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THE TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
• 
OF THE 
Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural 
' 
College of South Carolina 
J \ ,. y 
Dece111be1· l.st, 191.G. 
To the Genera,l A.rsserribly of tlie State of SrJutli 0(Lrolina: 
I 
Ge11tle1nen: 
I a,111 l1e1·ewith subn1itting to you ,111<1 a,sl{ )1 <)t11· Cc:lref:11.l i11-
spectio11 of this tl1e t,,renty-se\,entl1 a1111ual 1·c1>()1·t of tl1e B<)at·<l 
of Trustees of Ole1118011 Ag1·icul tu1·,1l College. 1"11 is 1·e1>01·t is 
1nade up fro11.1 a 1·e1)01·t sul>111ii:te<l ·to tl1e I:Joa1·<l o·f Tr·11steeN at 
its December· 1neeting by tl1e Presi<le11t of tl1e Uollegc <111<1 <~<lltl-
prises eve1·y cletaile<l i:r::111sactio11 of tl1e College, 11<Jt 011ly i11 :t 
fina11cit1l sense, but as to its teac·hi11g, it~ a11,1lysis <>f tl1e fe1·i:i-
lizers used by the fa1~mers of tl1e Sti1te, its J)Ubl i(· ,vo1·l{ c,11·1·ie<J 
on thr·ough tl1e de1r1011st1·a tio11 age11 cies c1111011g tl1e frt1·n1e1·s, its 
(liscipli11e, the l1ealth of its st11cle11t botly, a11<l <llHo tlie ger1er·<1l 
goo(] behrtvior of the st11de11t bo<ly. This 1·epc)1·t js r·eq11i1·(~<l of 
the T1·ustees by tl1e la,,, of the Stc:1.te, a11d i·t i.~ tl1ei1· <lesi1·e al-
ways to n1ake it full a11<.l fr·c:1111{, i11 01~c)e1· tl1c1t tl1e 1·e1)1·es(!I1i:<1,ti\~es 
of the peo1>le 1nay ha.ve so111e icleft of the g1·ea.t ,vo1·k tl1 i~ i11sti-
tution is acco111plishing for tl1e St,1te. 
I>e1·1r1it 1r1e to say, gentle111e11, tl1at tl1e College is ,visely 
n1ana.ge(l by i_ts al)le :1'1·esi<le11t, l1is able bo(1y of "tea<~her·s, a.11<1 l1is 
discir>line c·orn111ittee that 111ec:ts111·es 11p to the f11ll stct11<l,t1·<l of 
jutlicicll mintle<1n.ess; tl1at i8, tl1is <liscir>li11e co1r11r1itt~<~ seek~ 
alw::1ys to be just, to .be f,1ir, to be te1nperf1te, a11<l yet Ji1·1r1 i11 
their n1f1nage1r1ent of any inf1·action of the 1~1,v. I }lDl gla<l to 
&ay tl1at the1·e has been r10 Hei·ious t1·011b1e at tl1e College since 
our last report an<l notl1ing l1as oc·c111·r·c<l tl1at is not ] iable to 
occur in any institution of its rnagnitu<le. Tl1e expenditur·e of 
every {lollar of the College's incon1e is laid dow11 in tl1is reJ)Ort 




sen1bly in dealing with the College nuder the continued financial 
cl is tresses C<l u. eel l)y a \\1 01 .. l<l-,,ride ,,ra1--. 
Trusting that you ,Yill give thi._ :i-eport your very careful and 
earnest con id ,ratio1>, " 'e dei:d1·e to expre~R to you our .·incere 
appreciation of the i;ast aid given to the Board of Trustee. by 
the ,vi e la,Y. ,vbich ha Ye b · n "Ha ·ted in the yearR that are 
pa -t and be!';p ak your :till further :1npath.7 and aid. 
Mo. t I"e~ 1) ctf1111. 1 
AI..1A .10R1.1 ~ T0-1-JE, 
Chai1~111a11 Boa1 .. cl of T1~l1. tee~·· 
, 
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REPOR'T OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE 
I 
Clemson College, S. C., November 1, 1916. 
jf,1~. Ala,n Johnstone) President of the Boa1 .. d of Trustees of the 
Clemson Agricultural College. 
Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the P1~esi-
dent's Annual Report, covering the t,venty-thircl session of the 
Clemson Agr·icultural College. This is inten(lecl as the basiB 
tor· Jrour twenty-se,renth Annual Report to the Legislature. 
The r·epor·t co,rer·s the fiscal year from July 1, 1915 to June 
30, 1916. 
I have arranged the report in seven main divisions as follows: 
(1) A General Statement. (2) A Fiscal Statement. (3) The 
Collegiate Work. (4) The l~tudent Life and Interests. (5) The 
Public Service. (6) Cooper·ative vVork with U. S. Departnierit 
of Agriculture. (7) The South Carolina Experi1nent Stcition. 
( 8) The Present Session) 1916-17. 
PART I. GENERAL STATEMENT. 
The session has been an uneventful, although a thoroughl)1 
satisfactory one from a collegiate standpoint. The g1~eatly cur-
tailecl use of fertilizers reduced the income of the College prac~-
tically $106,000 below the incon1e of the year preceding the 
European War. There was no money with which to co111plete 
or expand the College plant, or take on ne,v lines of collegiate 
work. The new Y. M. C. A. Building and the new Athletic and 
D1·ill Fielcl were the only substantial additions during the fiscal 
JTear u11cler consideration. 
The Faculty worked loyally and efficiently. The scholastic 
~ "01·k of the students was good. The health of the corps was 
excellent. There were no serious disciplinary troubles. 
That harmony and cooperation so necessary to the efficienC:}7 
of a college was evident in the relations between the stu(lent 









Board of Trustees. The entire session passed with a smoothness 
which I trust is becoming characte1'istic. 
I might note in pasisng that in January I shall have com-
pleted seven years as Acting President and President of Clemson 
College. I take this occasion to say that no college president, 
by the loyal support and co?peration of his Boartl of Trustees, 
and especially of its Chairman, Mr. Alan J ohnsto11e, ever had a 
better opportunity to succeed than I have had. Earnest, sym-
pathetic, and broadn1inded, the Board has sho,vn · a single 
mincled loyalty to the highest i11terests of the College at -once 
r·are and n1ost commendable. 
The College has continued to exten(l its usefulness along lines 
of public service, until n1ore a11d n1ore of it is comi11g to be 
looked 11pon as the proper source of expert advice along agricul-
tural and industrial lines. The expressio11 usecl in n1y repo1~t 
of a year ago that the College is I'apidly beco111ing the ''fi.resi-tle 
university'' of our farmers can be repeatecl her'e ,vith adde<l 
en1phasis. 
It is with saclness that I chronicle the cleath 011 .i.t\.pril 26 of 
Col. J\tI. B. Hardin, ( C. S. A.) E111e1·itus Professor· of Che111ist1·v ., 
and Consulting State Chemist. Col. Har<lin hatl been co11-
nected with the College since its beginning. His ability ar1<1 
integrity as State Che1nist in cha1-age of all fertilizer <-1.naljTse:.;;, 
establishecl for his laborato1-ay a \\'"i<le reputatio11 for fairne:3H 
and accuracy. As a teacher of Chemistry he h~lcl the 11nbouncle1l 
respect and ad1niration of his st11clents, not only fo1-a l1is efficie11c}r 
but for the high cl1aracte1· that shone Ollt i11 eve1-y <lllt)T. 111 hi~ 
cleath the College has lost an imn1inen t scier1 tist a11·d fl ,,Tise 
col1ncillor, the South one of its clistinguisl1ecl Confetlerate lca<l-
ers, and the generations of stuclents to come a g1~e(1t teacher 
and a noble example. 
Inspections : 
During the session the College ,vas inspectecl by tl1e Legis-
lative Committee, the ''Ways and Means Con1mittee'' of the 
House, the ''Financial Committee'' of the Senate, the State 
Boar(l of Healtl1, the Board of Visitors~ the United States vVar 
Departn1ent, the State Bank Exa1nine1~, and U. S. Depar·tn1ent 
of Agriculture. From every one of these inspections the College 
got a perfect report . 
7 
(a) The Lcg-isla.tive Cotnmittee ,risited the College in Decem-
ber, 1!)15. Tl1e follo"Ting extract taken fron1 the p1~inte(l 
1·erJ01·t to the Gener~1l Assembly, sun1s up its irup1·ession of the 
College: 
''Your Con1n1ittee's ,Tisit to this institution "'as most agree-
able, a11<J affordecl 111any pleasant surpr·ises. ,v e <lo not belie,re 
tl1e JJeOJ)le of South Ca1·olina l\.110,,r, or aJ)pr·eciate, e,ren in ,l 
sr11all clegr·ee, tl1e scope of the acti,,ities an(l age11cies of thi~ 
~1)le11<licl institution. Its position among the e(lucational insti-
tl1tio11s of the State is unique from seve1·al l)oints of ,rie,v; b11t 
esr)ecially so f1·01r1 the ,rie,vpoint that it ser,res so ma11y people 
of e,,e1~y class and kinfl, and chiefly those ,,rho need most that 
se1·,rice, a11d ,vhose support Clen1so11 enjoys in the use of ferti-
lizers. The College, as such, 1nay be fa,,.orably compar·ecl ,vith 
other~ i11Rtitutions of its kind, and affor(ls a liberal e{l11catio11 
in the Arts ~1ncl Sciences, in adclitior1 to the tecl1nique of certain 
tra{les, ,rocations ancl professions. But the featur~e "rhicl1 n1ost 
j111pressed your committee is the splenclid wor·k she is doing i11 
lier clepartn1ents of research, farm clen1onstration, extension 
,vo1·lr, the establishment of creameries, and centers for the sale 
an(l shipment of cattle ancl grain, and other practical operatio118 
,,rhich so aptly fit an(l fulfill the nee(ls of our agricl1ltural po1J-
ulatio11. The splen(lid a11d cletailed report of l)resi(lent ,v. ~I. 
R,iggs treats of these matters so fully, howe,rer, that "re shall 
11ot (l":ell upon then1. . . . . 
'''Ve recon11nencl that al1thority be gi,Ten to 1~e11e," ... the loa11 
111a,le lincler yol1r Act at the last session; an<.l that a clirect 
clJ)pr·o1)1·iatio11 be 111acle to n1eet the neefls of this institutio11, 
1>e11c1i11g a retl1rn of its 11ormal revenue from tl1e fertilizer tax. 
'''Ve a1·e J)leasecl to report that a ,rery l1anclson1e Y. M. C. A. 
b11ilcli11g is .nearing con1pletion at Clemson. This represents a 
gift fron1 John D. Rocl{efelle1', the tI'ustees ancl alumni of tl1e 
College, as a r·esult of the importu11ities of Presiclent Riggs. 
''In this connection we clesire to pay trib11te to the wonflerf11l 
a<l111inistrative ability of !>resident Riggs, and to cornpli111e11t 
l1im on his splenclid system whereby he keeps i11 claily to11cl1 
,,rith every department of the institution over ,vhich he pre-
.~ '' . s1(1es. 
In this connection it is interesting to note the follo"ring 
opinions of Legislative· Committees for the past few Jrearls. 
The · 1912 Committee says, after describing the "ro1~k of the 
College in some detail : . 
''In fact the work of all depart1nents of the institution is 
,,





The 1913 Committee says of Clemson and the other State 
institutions: 
''The earnest, alert and loyal spirit of the student body of 
the State educational institutions, the zeal, progressiveness, an(l 
breadtl1 of vision of thei1,. heacls, the devotion of the faculties, 
the efficiency that characterizes their business management, 
and the growth that is evi<lent in each ?f. the ~lants, sho'"Y t~at 
the appropriations spent to develop c1t1zenslnp are ach1ev1ng 
r·esults that promise substantial returns ·in the futu1~e.'' 
The 1914 Comn1ittee says in part: 
''It would be useless for this collln1ittee to say in tl1is report 
that at Clemson you have a t1·en1entlous institution. Your com-
mittee spent two full da)"S an(l the greater par·t of a night 
trying to see every departn1ent an<l the entire ,vorking of the 
College, but we ar·e sor·1·y to say that there was mo1·e than wa~ 
possible for us to absorb in that time.'' -x- ·>'.- -;'t ·* 
' 'In our ju(lgment, they ha,1e the 1nost perfect system of 
keeping books ancl 1·ecord8 that it has e,re1· bee11 ou1· llri,rilege 
to examine, the cletails of which "1"0ulcl be impossible to ernbody 
i11 the making of this 1·epo1·t.'' ·* -x- -x- ·* 
''There is a vast a1nount of valuable info1·n1ation to be ob-
tained from Clemson by our farn1ers, and ,,re trust th~1t the.}" 
will a,rail then1selves of it.'' * * ·* * . 
''Some who are not fa1niliar· with the work of the College 
and ,,rith its full histo1·y, entertain the idea that a g1·eat a111ount 
of 111oney is collectecl, n1ore tha11 is really neecled to carry 011 
its work. They lose Right of the fact, ho,, .. e,Ter, that this tre-
mendous institution has been built a11(l equipped an(l 111ain-
tainecl out of the surplus fer·tilizer tax.'' 
-
(b) The Ways a1id Means Conimittee: 
Pl1rsuant with the pern1ission of the Boartl, I in,ritecl the 
vVaJrs and Mea11s Comn1ittee through its Chair111::111, Mi·. Liles, 
to visit the College on November 2 and 3 an(l n1al{e a full i11-
~pection. The following me111bers of the Oo111mittee ,vere able 
to accept the invitation: Messrs. Liles ( Cl1air111a11), A1·11olcl, 
Bolt, Orum, Olen1ent, Durst, Fripp, Huffn1an, Ri,1ers, Seller~, 
Shirley, Smith, Toole, Traylor, Wagner, Walker, West. 
The Oo1nmittee spent tl1e larger part of two days at the 
College an(l exan1ined all in1portant features as car~efully aR 
their time would permit. No for111al report was . filed or re-
quested but the following is a newspaper interview given out b)'" 
9, 
Mr. Liles, the able Chairman. of the Committee an(l printe(l in 
''The State'' on· November 8. 
''It is to be regrette<l,'' sai<l Mr. Liles, ''tl1a t all Sou tl1 Ca1'0-
linia11s cannot visit Clemson College. The citizens of the State 
gene1·,1lly have a fair knowledge a11cl ap1)r·eciatio11 of tl1e \\~or·k 
tllis g1~eat institutio11 is doing, but a ,risit to the College ""ill 
f,I·o,re tlll ex1)e1·ier1ce that '\'ill not OlllJr <lissipate an:}r p1·ej11<lice 
· 111ft t 111c1y exist, but ,vill cr·eate a lO)'tll ty an<l pr·i<le i11 tl1e l1ear·ts, 
of those ,, .. 110 ,1alue tl1e l{ir1d of e<ll1cational t1·ai11i11g that best· 
eqt1i1)R fo1· se1·,"ice in the li11es of e11<le<1,ro1· tllat a1·e 01Je11 to tl1e 
111ajority of 0111· 1)eo1)le. 
''Se,1e11tee11 111e111be1·s of tl1e ,v~l,1S <lll(l iie~.111~ Oo111111ittee " ·e1·e 
~ - I 
at t.l1e College 011 N()\7 e111be1· 2 c:llltl 3 c:lll<l Pl'<.l<~tic,1 11J~ e,1e1·Jr 
111i1111te of t,,,e11t.)1 110111·8 ,vc:1s occupie(l i.11 a11 i11speetic)11 of the 
\"c:11·ious tle1)t11·t111e11 t~. 
''It is <litl!ic11lt i11 :lll i11teJ'\"ie,,r t<) COll\Tej' clf1 ic]ea of tl1e g1·eat 
sco1>e of tl1e ,,,01.·k of Cle111so11, l>11 t tl1e co1u 111i ttee ,,1:1s en able(l 
to g·<1i11 ,1 q11,1lit,1ti, .. e eo11ce1)ti<)11 of ,,,11,1t is bei11g 1111 cle1·tal~e11 
c:l 1.1(1 <lCCOlllplisl1e<.l. 
''Tl1e , .. isito1· e<11111ot f~1il to l)e i1111J1·e~ ·e<1 ,,Titl1 tl1e qut1litie~ 
,~11<1 fit11e~s of tl1e 111e11 ,,,110 co111r•1·i~e tl1e f<1ct1lt.;7 • Tlt.e fi11a11cit1l 
~~"ste111 of tl1e College lt,l~ bee11 ~o J)e1·fectecl tl1at ext1·a,,aori11ce 
iH ,lllll()~t i1111~os.1ible. ]~\"eI·JT it.e111 of eX.]Je11se lllllSt be ju/·tifie{l 
llefor·e it i~ <ll)l)I'O\"'Cfl. TI1er·e l1}1s bee11 110 ext1 .. a,1,1g·a11ce i11 ex-
J)e11clit111·es i11 b11il<li11g· UI) ,111<1 111<t i11 tai11i11g· tl1e i11stitt1tion. 
Tl1e1·e l1c1s bee11 ,l 11e<~<l fo1· e,re1·~, b11ilcli11g er·e<~tec1, ev·e1·J7 <leJ)t11·t-
111e11t J)r·o,"i<le<l, e,re1·J, exte11si<)11 111tl(le :111fl ~-ill of tl1ese I1a,1e bee11 
111<)1.,e tl1<t11 j11~tifie<l b~r tl1e 1:est1lt~ ~tcco1111Jlisl1e(l. 
''Cle111~011 College 11(1:~ 11ot si11111JJr jt1~tifiecl its est:1l)li~l1111e11t, 
it ll<lS fille<l ,111 iIJl])Cl"<lti,,e JleC(l ,lll(l its l>e11efit~ l1a,?e extenc1e<1 
i11to e,,.e1·Jr l10111e j11 Sot1i·J1 (.1,ll'()li11,1. It .. J)I·ese11t 311(1 futu1·e 
,·~1l11e to tl1e State ca1111ot lle o,1e1"e~ti111t1te<l.'' • 
( c) Tlic Fi11,c1,-1ice CrJ·11i.111 i'ttec of t11,<; l~e11,c1,tc: 
A11 i11, .. itc1tio11 ,,ra~ t1lso se11t to tl1e 11.1e111be1·~ of tl1e l~i11,111ce 
Co111111ittee of tl1e Se11c1te to ,,i~it tl1e College 011 ~o,,.e111l1e1· -1 
a11(l 5. Tl1e follo,,1i11g 111e111be1·s ,,,e1"e 1)1·ese11t: Se11'-1to1·s Br·ice, 
Buck, .. J oh11~to11e, l(etcl1i11, ~Ia1111i11g, ,111<1 She1·~11·<l. 
The follo,,ri11g lette1" f1·0111 Se11::1to1· I{etcl1i11 e111l)o<lies, I t11i11I~, 
the se11ti111e11ts of tl1e 111e111bers of l1is Co111111ittee ,,,110 111~1<le tl1e 
111spection of Clen1so11 College: 
''I want to ex1)r·e~R 111y <1 J)Ilrecia tio11 of the OJ)l)Olltuni t3? gi ,·e11 
1ne to visit Cle111so11 College. I e11jo)re<l e,"eI')7 111i11 ute of 1113"" 
stay there and can1e a,vay witl1 e11tirely (liffe1i.ent i<:lec:1R fro111 
those I previously ha(l. Clemson College is tl g1·ec1t institutio11, 
II 
10 
and I a1n sure is not p1·operly app1·eciated by the people of 
South Carolina generally, u1ai11l_y (or the reaf-on that they have 
ItOt f11ll J~Il()\\"}e{lge <)f t"l1e Jll,lg11itu<le <)f t}1e ,,ro1·lt. 
·'I was ,·ery 1uuch i111pr~s8ed "·ith the syste1natic " ray in 
,vbich tJie bu:--ine:: · nd of it i~ 111anaged, a11<1 ,vit-h the bu:-;ines.-
of :1,,.e1·J?bocl)~ c:01111ecte<l ,,·itli it. 
\ l\i}' i11 te1·est 111 } 111. Oll ' "ol]ege ,,rill be ,·ei·)r )).lll(·l1 g1·er1te1· 
l1e1"ea ft,e1·.' 
l <l) '.l'he , 'ta te Board of Ji ealth 111ak ,,. the follo,Yi11g 1·eport of 
it~~ in~1>ecti,01i of tl1, Coll'>g~ ,011 J) •, 11111~1· ]Ht, 1!)13: 
'I~il~, \\ i11tl11·01> "ollege 111 • :t1111101·itie: ,,. 1~e to l>e co11g1·<1111-
1~1tetl Oil ,l 11 \\" bl1il<li11g ,,,.l1i<·)1 ,,rill tlll'<.1 c1· f:1,,.01·,tlJ})" t}1e l1e,1lt)1 
of tl1;) ·~t{l t.·. 'rl1i~ l)tlil<li11g iH tl1 -1 \ .. ()l1Ilg l\Ie11'~ ('l1 ·1·i~1 it\11 At\.s-
!-,Q('iation. Tw -third: of the 111011eY \YaH eont:rihut•<l bY ll1·. . ~ 
.J oh11 1). l{oekC'fell >r. 'Ib eo111111it1l'e notecl pro,·i:-;ions for bath~ 
and phy:-;ie:11 'X'ITiHe. • • ar the huiltliug ,_·ten:-:iv i111pro,·e-
111e11t · i11 tl1e (11111 >tic· ,111<1 cl1·ill g1·0\j111<l~ :t1·c1 bei11g 111~1tl . 
"Lt i:-; 11 "'ssa1·: to call attP111io11 again 1o th• dang r front 
the supple1ne11tar~· wai<'l' ~ll]ll l~· \\·hil'h has h •en 11101·e fre 
quently draw11 upou in rect>llt . ·ea1·:,; th:ln for1n •rly. The Coin· 
111ittee ad,·i~ell 1 hat a hact riologi<'a 1 e :a111 iua 1 io11 he> HHll 1 • a 
1·outin pro<·t•,iu1·p t, i11:ur(• 1n·ott•ciiou fro111 <'Onta111i11ation. 
'·Tl,e l1e<1ltli ()f 1ltl1 c·,1(1(•1 c·o1·1,s ]1as lJt·ell e.r(·ei>tl())l~lll~" gO(),l 
1]1is t;,1·111. ,,,.e \\" J·(l• gl,t<l 1c) Jt01(1 ;\ 11e,,r cle\>tlI·t111·e ill 111<1 111(:)(li-
(",l} inspe ·tiou of the f'rt•~h111 ,11. Ther<' ha:-: ahYay:,; h<> 11 a ('e1·tai11 
f o rn 1 of p h y :-: i cal e. · a In i 11 a t ion of th(' n P w 111 <' n h II t it i:.; 11 ow 
<·onten1plat cl to 111ak<• thi:-: exauiinatiou n111l'h n1ore thorough, 
i11 01·(le1· tl1,1t 111e <:<t<l )t (111,l Iii~ f,1111il~' 111,1)1 1, .. ~11,1•1·~1is()<l <>f ,l11~· 
<1<'fect ,Yh i<'h :-;hou l<l h<' I!. u:u·d<•,l again :-;t >l" <·01·r<><·t e I. 'rlii~ i:-: 
a ,. •ry in1porta11t 111atte1· in a:,; 111u('h as 1101 a f<•\\· ~111 ,!(•11t~ <•11t('r 
1 pon a ('Ollege <':ti'('<'!' "·ith ph::-:i('al ha1u\i ·ap:-: of "·hid1 ih<•y :u·<· 
ignoraut, and which 111ay p1·0,·E' :--e1 ion.-, or P\"Pl1 e111ln11~<·1· th<'ii· 
Ji,·•.-. 'l'h<" ti111 10 1n·eyc•ut thi:-: eala111it~· is at 1l1P b<•ginni11g of 
111 e st·u <l ,e11 t' ~ c·o 11 ge ex11er·i 11 t· . 
'Tl1e1·e i.· u1·ge11t 1l e<l for· a 11c1,,· l10~1>i1,tl ~•s ,,,r 11.1,·e 11ot{1 <l 
llefo1·e i11 1,1· ,·ic>ll, 1·e1>or·tR. 'r11<? fi11,111<·i:tl <1 ~1,1·c,)s~if>t1 of 1 f}1J 
i·J1,,,.a1·tecl tl1e 1,la11s fo1· tl1i1· l)11il<li11p;. ~c,111e o·f 1lit~ 111:ttfl1·i<1l l1a,·-
ing alrea<l~· been plaf' d on the groun<lH. The anthoritie. art' 
to be co111111e11<l<>cl fo1· t11 ' ·"11·eft1l f),'('t·sigl1i· <>f tl1e R,111it,1i·io11 of 
tJ1e i11. ti tu tio11 .'' 
(e) The ]Joard, of Vi<·itor.·8 Thi. Board of oue l'epresentatiY" 
fro1n each ong1·es. ioual l)i8tritt appointed by the Boar<l 01' 
T1·ustees, to hold office for t,Yo ~,ears. This co1nn1ittee 1net at 
the College on 1\lay 3, and :pent seyeral clay: in going through 
the deparhnen t: and 1naking a: full a Hh1dy a. it: ti1ne ,vould 
permit. 
11 
The follo,,ring i. th,e J)er·s011n,el of tl1e Board for 1916 a11d 1.917: 
Fi1· t l i. t1~ict-,Cl1a1·lton Du1~ant ________________ ~ic:11111i11g 
.. ·1iecond J)i. t1 .. ict-"\i\T. I. ''-1 ol111s ______________________ Baldoc 
TJ1i1·d J)isti·ict-J. Ho·,,1 a1·(1 ll1oor·e _______________ Abbe,,ille 
J10011th Di~ t1-ict-,,r. ,,,. Ha1·r·i ___________________ Cli11tor1 
li"'iftl1 District-\i\' . J:•. O,10111 __________________ Cb,e te1·fiel(l 
., .. ixtl1 Di. t1·i,ct-D. D. ~fcColl ________________ Be1111ett.~,yille 
Se,1enth .Distr·ict-JclS. ~i. ~'.loss -------------- St. l\iattl1e,,rs 
Tl1e Bo,11·d 01·gr111ized bJr the election of l\i1·. 1)111·c111 t ~1s Cl1c:1 i 1·-
111an an(l ~1:1._ l\1001·e as Sec1·eta11 J1 • 
The full 1·e1)01·t of the Boa11d is appendetl to tl1is 11eJ)o1·t. Tl1e 
f-ollo,,1 ing l)UI'c1g11clphs i11clicate the t1·e11(l: 
''The1·e is about the enti1·e institution an<l all of its depa1·t-
111e11ts ~1n UJll)ear·c:1nce of 011c1er, sJrste1u a11(l nec1tness that woul<l 
i11<Jicc:1 te close, car·eful <:l tte11 tion on tl1e J)a1·t of the hea<ls of 
<leJ)a1~t111e11 ts and those 1·es1)011sible fo1- the cont1iol c:tn(l di1·ectio11 
of its affairs. The (liffe1·e11t (lepa1·tme11ts see1n to be co-or·cli11ate<l 
c1r1cl to ,,rork ,, .. ell together. The n1embe1·s of the fac11ltJr ,,,.itl1 
,,rhon1 ,,1 e can1e in to11tact seen1 to be earnest, co11scientio11~ 
a11cl enthusiastic, a11cl tl1ese are ,,er·y 11ee<lful _qualities in tl1e 
Cflucatio11 and de,1elop1ne11t of {he 111inds of the young n1en of 
tl1e Stc1 te . 
. ''Tl1e Y. l\f. C. A. Building is a beautiful struct11re, both 
i11sif1e a11(1 011t a11cl is f11l]Jr an<l con1pletel)T fittetl Ul) a11<1 aclclJ)te<.l 
i·c> the 11ee<ls of the )1 01111g 111en wl10 see111 to appreciate its a<l-
\ 1 c111 t,:1 ges. '' "7t' * -:<- ·* 
''Tl1e <lisciJ)li11e a11<.l (le111eanor of the stucle11ts ,, .. as all thc1t 
cot1lcl be (lesi1·e<l.'' * * * ·* 
''We note ,,,.itl1 1)lec:1sur·e tl1e lai·ge p1·01)01·tion of stu<]ents t,1lt-
j11g· the ... t\.g1·icultural cou1~se; the sa111e constitutes abo11t one-
11 alf of tl1e total. 
''Tl1e syster11 of records a11(l bookkee1)ing seen1s to be co111-
J)rel1e11si,"e a11cl co1111)lete. Tl1e l'1·esicle11t, Dr. Riggs, see111~ tc> 
lta l·e cl clear g·1·c:1~p 11ot 011ly of the lc1rg·e q11estio11s of <1(1111 i11 is-
t1~ation, l)ut also of tl1e mi11l1te cletails of its ope1·atio11, ,111fl ,,~e 
tl1inl{ to I1is ,,rise and ca1~eful effo11ts 111uch of its SllCCess is ,I11e.'' 
(f) The U. S. vl1a1-- Department. The College ,,T(1s i11s1)ecte,l 
l>3r C~iIJt. S. B. Scl1inc1el of the Gene1·al Staff, on Ap1·il 10 :111<] 11. 
Tl1e 1·eport co, .. ering the i11spection is hig·l1lJT c1·e,lit,1ble i:o t·bt~ 
Colleg·e. In this 1,e1Jo1·t to the "\V,1r· l)er)f11ft111e11t CaJ)t. ; 1 cl1i11tlel 
~ un1.· Ull his ,01)i11io11 as follo,'\l"'S: 
'' .... J\.n aa,,anced g11ar·d exe1·cise, a11 011tr)ost a11cl ,1n att<1ck 
exe1-cise, each bJr battt1llion ,,7 aS obse111,yed an<i consi<.lering tl1e 
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lack of ground were satisfactory. . This pr.actical field wo:k 
has been improved and has begun to sho,v progress. The main 
difficulty is in the lack of suitable maneuvering ground. This 
is partly ren1edied by the camp held at Anderson · annually. 
''The enti1·e plant ,,1 c1s examined and foun<l in a sanitary 
ancl satisfactory conclition. The u1ec1ls se1·ved ".,er·e excellent, 
the daily per capita expenditure for this iten1 of expense being 
26 cents. The b<11·1·acks ,, .. er·e 1nuch imp1·0,red in appearance. 
The general set up of all cadets has imp1·oved, and the n1arching 
of the 01·gc1nizcl tions i11c1·ec1Sell b)r 111eit11s of the· fiel<l exe1·cises. 
"The oppo1·tunity for establishing units of the H,. 0. T. C. 
is n1o~t J)r·o111ising. No 1·e1)01·t ,,,.0111(1 be co111plete ,vithol1t s0111e 
stcl te111e11 t 1·egc11·tl i11g tl1e ,,r l1ole J1e~11·te<l coove1·c1 tio11 of tl1e 1•1·es-
iden t, Dr. l{igg~. ,vith the ,var l)eparbnent in all I11atters. 
A great belie,·er in the Yalue of 1nilitary traiuing he has plaee<l 
l1is i11stitt1tio11 i11 li11e for 1>1·o<luci11g ,rc1l11t1ble 1·ese1·\·e officers 
fo1· futu1·e ~ e1·,1ice. 
''Tl1e 111etllo<l of l~ee1Ji11g the fi.11,111ci,1 l si<le of tl1e 111ess, so that 
8, state111e11t of tl1e c1ccol111t~ of tl1is (leJ>t11·t111e11t ca11 be 111c1de up 
at tlll)" ti111e ,,,as ex1>lc1ine(l b:)' Dr·. Riggs. 
''Ge11~11all~1 sp~:iki11g,. tl1e i11~ tit11tio11 l1,1s i111111·0,1ecl gr·eatl:5r, 
211d this J7 e<-1r's 111R1)ect1011 s110,,1 e<l 111·og1·es;s, i1UJ)I10,re111e11t a11<l 
i11 c:1·ec1sed in t.e1iest on the pcl r·t of <.tll C()Il 11ected ,,7 i tl1 tl1e tl epa 1,.t-
1ne11 t.'' 
011 Al1g11Rt 29, 
~it1jor Ge11e1·,1l H. 
191.fi, I recei ,,eel tl1e follo,,ring 
L. Scott., Cl1ief of ~:taff: , 
lette1"' f ron1 
''I tal~e g1·eat 1)leas1111e i11 ir1fo11 111i11g }7011 tl1at tl1e Se(~1·eta1,)1 
of ,,r,11· is g1·,tt:ifie<l to r1ote tl1e ste<-1<JJ1 1)11ogt·esH a11cl i111p1·ove-
111e11t i11 the 1'1ilit,1r)r De1)a1·t111e11t of ~1 ol11· i11~tit11tio11, as ~110,,rn 
b:)" tl1e r·epo1·t 1·e11<le1~ecl b:)1 tl1e Co111 n1 i ttee of tl1e Ge11er·c1l St<1ff 
,,--I1icl1 is cl1ar·ge<l ,,,. ith tl1e i11s1)ectio11 of tl1e 111ilit:11"'Jr f]epart-
n1e11ts of eclucatio11<.ll i11stit11tio11s of lert1,11i11g.'' 
(g) Tlie U. S. De1J(J1"t 1111,e1z,t rJj A.g·r·,icult11,1 ·<J.-D1·. H. ,,r. E,Ta11s, 
of tl1e Office of Experi111e11t Statio11s, U. S. Dep.:1rtn1e11t of Agri-
cultu1·e, 111a<le the ann11al i11s1)ection of the ,,ror·l{ a11<l fina11ces 
of tl1e S. C. Ex1)e1·i111e11t Station last sp1·i11g. D1~. E,1ans ex-
pressed hilnself as highly pleased with the conditions and 
p1·ogress of tl1e ,,ror·k of the Station. 
A careful au(lit of the bool{s and acco1111ts of the Ext.ensio11 
Di,rision were also n1afle b)1 l\{essr·s. ~IcLaugl1lin ancl Sa,re1~1y 




State L eg·islation: · 
l ' t ' 
At the 1916 session of the General Assembly tl1e following 
I 
111easu1-.es effecting the College were passed: 
(a) An a1Jprop1-.iation of $30,000 to continue the tick eradi-
cation " rork and $31 382 to 111eet the provisions of the Smith-' ' ' J..Jever Extension Act ,vere macle. 
(b) An act ,vas passed reco1nn1ending to tl1e 1917 Legislature 
that it make good to the College by appropriation any deficit 
in the fertilizer tax below $202,000, the a1nount estin1ated as . 
necessary to carry on both tl1e college and public service during 
the fiscal year 1916-1917. 
( c) An act was passed whose purpose was to extend by :five 
years the time in which the College n1ight pay back the $62,400 
( authorized to be borrowed at a previous session), instead of 
having payment become automatically due whenever the ferti-
lizer tax goes beyond a certain fixed figure, viz., $147,836.14. 
(It seen1s that this act is faulty and does not give the intended 
I'elief.) 
( d) An act was passed requiring the State Board of Chari-
ties and Corrections to investigate the :financial status of all 
applicants for free tuition and scholarships in Clemson College, 
and other State institutions, and to repart their findings to the 
boards of trustees of the respective State institutions. 
Federal Legislation: 
The National Defense Act approved June 3, 1916, provides 
for the establishing of a ''Reserve Officers Training Corps'' at 
Colleges and Universities. Clemson College could easily comply 
with the terms of the act and enter the Senior Division, thereby 
serving the nation in its program of preparedness, increasing 
the variety and efficiency of its military work, and giving sub-
stantial :financial help to worthy and needy young men who 
choose to avail themselves of the terms of the measure. 
Additions to Plant : 
Because of scarcity of funds practically no additions to build-
ings and equipment were made during the year. 
All of our departments are feeling the need of new and ad-
ditional equipment, which on account of our :financial condi-




In this day of rapid development scientific and engineering 
laboratories are soon out of date in their equipment unless 
continually added to. The obligation to furnish the very best 
teaching facilities for our students must al'·ways be of first im-
portance-other things needful must take a second place. · 
On January 1, 1916, the Y. M. 0. A. Building was completed 
and opened for use. The building ·with its furnishings an<l 
equipment cost $78,182.00, of which $50,000 " 'as donated by 
~fr. John D. Rockefeller, and $15,000 ,vas given by the faculty, 
alumni, and students, and friends of the College. The balance, 
$13,182.00, represents the cost of this splendid plant to the 
State. 
The ne,,r fielll for-- athletics ancl drill, ''Riggs Fielcl ,'' '\\ras prac-, 
tically completed ancl reacly for use by the openi11g of tl1e ses-
sio11 in the fall of 1916. 
The aclclitio11 to tl1e e11~inee1·ing building, tl1e ne,,T l1ospital 
and the ne,,r lat1nc11~Jr, all projectecl 01~ beglIIl the 3rear· tl1e Euro-
pean ,va1l brol{e ol1t, ar·e bacll3r neecled, b11t a,,rait 11ecessary 
funds for co1npletion. 
Boa r·cl of Tr·u.stees : 
The Boc11~t1 held onlJ1 the thr·ee meetings prescribecl in the B.)"-
la""S of the College. Tl1e ut111ost ha1·111ony J)I·e,,ailed in the 
Board, an<l bet,,,ee11 the Boa1·d and the 1~r·eside11t anc1 officers 
of the college. 
The te1·111s of l\Iessrs. E. T. H uglies, S. T. l\icl{eo"1 11 , and Dr. 
R .. H. Tin1n1erman, ex.pi1~ea. l\1essr·s. iicKeo,vn a11d Ti111me1·1na11 
"~e1·e re-electecl, a11cl l\f1·. S. A. Bu1·ns of ""L\ncle1·so11 County ,vas 
electecl to sl1cceed M1-a. H t1ghes, " .. ho cl i<l not stan<l f 01~ 1·e-election. 
So·utlier,ri Railioay Loan 'F,und: 
l\'lr·. G. E. P1·ince, ,vho g1·acluatecl in June, 1916, ,vas the re-
cipient for fou~· years ()f a scholarship fund of $200 annually 
fr·om the Southern Railway. 1-\..fte1· careful study an(l consider-
ation of the opinions of the College Presi<lents in the states 
tr·a,--ersed by the Souther11 Railway, the officials of that Com-
pany decided to abandon the method of giving definite arnounts 
I 
to a single student each year, and instead, put into the hands 






the ''William Wilson Finley Foundation,'' to be administered 
accorcling to the I'ules which this board might adopt. The only 
condition was that the beneficiaries of the fund must live in a . 
lou11ty traversed by the Southern Railroad and pursue an agri-
cultural course. 
The following rules are now in force : 
(a) That no help be extended to a student during his first 
year in College. 
(b) That after he has been in College for one year and 
during that time demonstrated not only his need, but his ~ortl1 
in character, studiousness and promise, the President of the 
College may at any time during the session loan to such needy 
student a sum not to exceecl seventy-five dollars in any one 
session, provided the beneficiary is pursuing a regular agri-
cultural course ( one 3rear or four year cour·8e), is a resiclen t 
of a county traver·sed by the Southern Rail,vay, or the Blue 
Ridge Railway, and <loes not l1olcl a scholarship of any kind. 
( c) That the student receiving this financial assistance shall 
give his note bearing 6 per cent. interest, paJrable one, two, 01~ 
tl1ree years after completion of course. The loans of the first 
J"ear shall be payable ,,rithin one year after completion of tl1e 
course, and any seconcl ancl thi1~(1 loans shall be payable t"ro 
flll(l three years res1)ecti,,.ely after date of normal completion 
of the course. 
At the discretion of the President, the student may be re-
quired to furnish at least one endorsement from a financially 
I"esponsible party, why may be the stuclent's parent or guardia11. 
(d) The President shall at the close of each fiscal year, 
~Tune 30, malre a statement to the Clemson College Boar(l of 
Trustees and to the President of the Southern Raih,vay, giYing 
full details as to the use and status of the Funcl. 
(e) Not more than one-fourth of the Fund shall be Ioanef1 
in any one fiscal year. 
Exhibits: 
• 
The exhibit of tl1e College including that -of the cooperati,ye 
clemonstratio11 and extensio11 and extension forces, ~it the State 
Fair in Colu1nbia was highly creditable. It g·a,ye to the people 
of the tSate a co1nprehensive idea of the scope and va~ue of the 
work of the College. ' 
A creditable textile exhibit was also made at the Souther11 






J> ART II. A FISCAL STATEMENT . . ' ' 
The Treasurer's Annual Report, which is appendetl, gi,·es 
cletailed information in regard to the finances of the College 
during the year July 1, 1915 to "June 30, 1916. 
In addition to the summarized report macle a part of thi:-; 
paper, the Legislature is furnished with a special report con-
taining not only a condensed statement, but a list of all bill~rt 
paid by the Treasurer out of College funds. 
For the purpose of discussion, a con·densed summary of re-
sources ancl expenditures is given below in such for1n as to be 
rea<lily understood. 
RESOURCES 
Bala11ce brought forward from June 30, '16 --------$ 9,701.04 
Inconie: 
Privilege Fertilizer Tax --------------$171,018.52 ~ 
Morrill & Nelson Fund (U. S.) _______ 25,000.00 
I L d . V nterest on an script _______________ 5,754.00 
• Interest on Clen1son Bequest _________ 3,512.36 
Tuition from Cadets ----------------- 4,670.00 
State Loan -------------------------- 62,400.00 
Sales, Interests, Rents, Refunds ______ 7,634.96- 279,989.84 
$289,690.88 
Repaid on Loan --------------------------------- 21,511.44 
• 
I 
Total Available Resources ----------------------$268,179.44 
EXPENDITURES 
Public State Work : 
• 
Interest on Loan --------------------$ 1,133.44 
Scholarships and Advertisements _____ 21,459.63 
Extension and Den1onstration Work __ 20,602.20 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis ____ 25,467.02 
Pee Dee Experiment Station __________ 2,364.42 
Coast Experiment Station ___________ 4,476.55 
Veterinary Inspection ________________ 4,767.96 
Cooperative Experimental Work ______ 1,294.07 
Crop Pest Commission _______________ 2,185.22 
Miscellaneous Public Work ___________ 1,969.64---$ 85,720.15 
College Operating Empenses: 
Salaries, Labor, Coal, Materials, etc. _______________ 145,697.24 
17 
A.dditions to Plant : 
Additional Shop, Library and Lab'y 
Equipment, etc. -----------------$ 
Buildings and Permanent Improvements 
1,051.34 
4,258.31-




TOT AL -------------------------------------$268.l 79.44 
Unpaid balance on loan carried forward -----------$ 40,888.56 
The following shows clearly in a graphical way the College 
finances for the year under conside~ation . 
. 
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The above statement represents every cent available !or the 
use of the College (including its contribution to public service.) 
The South Carolina Experiment Station receives $30,000.00 
from the Federal Government, which can be used only for ap-
proved lines of agricultural research. The Extension Division, 
under the Smith-Lever Act, received $25,691.15 from the Federal 
Government, and $15,691.15 by Legislative appropriation, a 
total of $41,382.30, and in addition certain sums from counties 
and from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, but none of thhi 
money can be used for resident teaching or other collegiate 
work. 
The money paid in by students for board, laundry, heat, light 
and water, medical attention and incidentals, is held in trust 
by the College for the use of the cadets, and none of it is used 
for College expenses. 
It will be recalled that in January, 1916, with permission of 
the Legislature we borrowed $62,400.00, pledging all receipts 
from the fertilizer tax over $147,836.14 to the repayment of the 
loan. The loan was made at the low rate of 2.44 per cent. In 
July, 1916, the President of the Board of Trustees executed a 
renewal for the balance due of $40,888.56 at 4 per cent. 
In accordance with our promise there was applied to our 
loan in payment on principal and interest all over $147,836.14 
or $22,644.88. Of this amount $1,133.44 was paid as interest 
and $21,511.44 applied on the principal, leaving a balance due 
of $40,888.56. 
It will be noted that while the College ended the year witl1 
cash on han·d of $31,452.40, if balance due on loan had been 
paid there would have been an actual deficit of $9,436.1.6. 
The College gets ,,ery little from the fertilizer tax during the 
first six months of the fiscal year (July 1 to December 31) and 
J1ence, since not required, it was deemed not wise to make fur-
ther payment on the loan until again the fertilizer tax reached 
the prescribed figure of $147,836.14. 
In view of the starvation basis on which the College has been 
operated during the past two years, and the many needs of 
shops and laboratories it would be wise to ask thei Legislature 
to allow the College at its discretion to defer further paJ1ments 
for fiv.e years. At the last session of the Legislature a bill in-
tended to give this extension was passed, but was found de-
• 
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fective. An extension of time would not cost the State any-
thing, since the College pays the interest charges, and yet suc.h 
extension might enable the College to continue its scholarships 
and public work, some or all of which might otherwise have to 
be discontinued until better times. 
If the payment of the balance due on the loan can be deferred 
it is likely that the fertilizer tax next year will be sufficient to 
operate the College without borrowing again. 
To carry on the regular college budget and the public service 
requires in addition to its other routine sour·ces of support, a 
fertilizer tax of approximately $200,000. It is likely that in 
the fiscal year 1916-17 the tax will reach that figure. However, 
it is doubtful if it will reach $240,886.56, the figure necessary 
to include the balance due of the loan. 
The audit of the books and accounts of the Treasurer was 
made by Mr. L. A. Searson un1der the supervision of the State 
Bank Examiner. His report is attached hereto. 
PART III. THE COLLEGIATE WORK 
The Faculty : 
The faculty as a whole is a well trained, loyal, enthusiastic 
body of men-a credit to any college. Its work during the past 
session deserves special praise. The ratio of teachers to stu-
dents is approximately 1 to 13. At the best colleges it is not 
usually better than 1 to 12. 
Standard of Admission: 
The College makes no pretention to standards of admission 
impossible of attainment in the present state of devel·opment 
of our public schools. The entrance requirements for the past 
session were based upon the completion of ten grades in the 
average school. 
At Clemson College ''conditions'' are not allowed. A student 
enters the Freshman Class and takes the full course of thirty 
hours per week or does not enter at all. The College prefers to 
be judged by its emit requirements rather than its entrance 
standards, although the latter are on a par with the possible 
requirements of other male colleges of the State. All must of 
2{} 
necessity take tenth grade pupils into their Freshman classe~ 
or close their doors. · · · 
This College prefers to have its usefulness to the · State 
measured by the qualitj~ of its· se1l,rice and by · its finished pro-
duct, rather than by any a1~bitrary Rystem of units. 
The Clemson College catalogt1e is not an advertising docu-
ment, but a plain and lite1·al statement of facts. It is clesigned 
to give information to prospecti,,.e students, not to solicit them. 
Alrea(ly there are more applicants than can be accomodttted. 
E1irolln1,e·nt and Olass-ifi,ca,t ,ioti: 
The total en1·ollment fo11 the 1·egula1~ College session was 803, 
clist1·ibuted as follo"rs : 
In Agricultu11al courses ____________________ 52.4 per cent. 
In all other courses ------------------------ 47.6 per cent. 
The pe1~ce11t. of stt1cle11ts in t.he fou1·-J"'ea1· Ag1·icultu1·al Courses 
is probably la11 ger than in any Ag1~ict1ltu1·al ancl l\iecl1anical 
College in the United States. .. 
The di,1 ision of the total enrollment, b)r classes, is as follows: 
Seniors --------------------------------------------- 120 
Juniors --------------------------------------------- 120 
Sophomores ----------------------------------------- 223 
Freshmen ------------------------------------------- 286 
One Year Agricultural Course ------------------------ 41 
Special and Irregular Students ----------------------- 13 
d · 1 · ,so:1 Total ur1ng regu ar session -------------------------- ~ 
Summer School students----------------------------- 148 
Total enrollment for Jrear ---------------------------- 951 
The follo"ring c1ata is taken f1·om 785 of the regular students 
abo,re: 
1. Average age, 19.3 yea11 s. 
2. A ,re1·age height, 5 feet, 9½ inches. 
3. Types-blondes 350, b1·unettes 435. . 
4. Number living in the country and 1n small towns and 
, illages, 71 per cent. 
5. Number born in the ''country'', 64 per cent. 
6. Number who have lived on the farm, 69.3 per cent. 
7. Average years on the farm of the 69.3 per cent., 14.3 years. 
8. Number whose parents are now or have been farmers, 81 
per cent. 
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011 ia)r 26 " re a"·arded certificates to 36 young ·men who 
hacl con1J)letecl the One-Year Agricultu1lal Course, and on 8om-
mencen1ent Day diplon1a.s to 118 graduates, distributecl as fol-
' 
Agricultural ----------------------------------------- 63 
Elect1·ical and l\iechanict1l Enginee1·ing ----------------- 27 
Te .. ~tile Engi11,eeI·ing _______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - 11 
Ci,1il E11gineer·i11g __________ ...: _________________________ 11 
A1lcl1it,ectural Engineering ------------------------:----- . 3 
Che1nistry -------------------------------------------- 3 
• 
T,,ro ,,re1·e awa1·<led certificates on completion of the special 
t,,1 0-yea1· cour·se in Textile. 
Ce11 tificates of 1~ecognition of meritorious agricultural service 
"re1le a""arcled to ~Ir. J. C. Stribling, of Pe~dleton, and to Mr . . 
D. R. Coker, of Hartsville. 
The total enrollment of the College since . its beginning is 
13,941 students, and the .total number of graduates, 1,237, dis-
t1~ibuted as follows: , 
In the Agricultur·al Courses -------~------·------------
In the Mec:h,1nical-Electr·ical Engineering Course ______ _ 
111 the Ci,·il Enginee1~ing Course-______________________ _ 
I11 the ChemistI\)7 ancl Geology Course _________________ _ 
In the Course of Textile Industry ____________________ _ 
~h . . 








Total graduates -----------------------------------1,237 
Cost Per Student: 
The 01le1·ating cost of the College was $145,697.24. This in-
clutles e,rerything except expenditures for buildings and per-
1nanent impro,re1uents (which are not chargeable against any 
one student bod:}r), ancl the cost of Public Service; which is ren-
(ler·ed to a differe,nt contst·ituency. Dividing the cost of opera-
• 
tion bJr tl1e number of stud en ts ( 803), ioe have the cost per stu-
de1it to tlie State) $181.44, a figur·e probabl)y as Io,v as at any 
""1\.gr·icl1ltural and 11echanical College in the nation. 
10lia1iges ;in Cou1·sesJ etc.: 
Beginning ""ith the session of 1916-17, post gracluate work 
,,~n1 be gi,re11 in ce1~tain divisions · of the Agricultural Depart-
, 
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ment, although Master's degrees will not yet be awarded. 
Also acting with your approval of such a policy, at least one 
year of practical farm experience will be required of all grad-
uates in agricultural courses. Students who have not had this 
experience prior to entering college, will be required to take 
at the College during vacations three 1nonths before reaching 
the Junior Class, and as many Saturday afternoons during the 
Junior year as may be considered necessary. Two s11mmer va-
cation periods spent in practical work on approved South Car-
olina farms may be accepted in lieu of the practical work other-
"'·ise required at the College. 
Resignations: 
• 
In the Agricultural Department: Dr. H. L. Simpson, 2nd 
Asst. State Veterinarian, Sept. 1, 1915; F. M. Rolfs, Associate 
Professor. of Botany an,d Bacteriology, Dec. 15, 1915; J. A. 
Goodwin, Supt. Coast Experiment Station, Jan. 1st, 1916; 0. A. 
McLendon, Field Asst. in Plant Pathology, Feb. 1st, 1916; S. S. 
Rittenberg, Agricultural Publicist, Extension Division, March 
1st, 19).6; C. F. Niven, Field Hor·ticulturist, Extension Division, 
April 1st, 1916; G. M. Armstrong, Asst. in Entomology, July 1, 
1916. 
In the Engineering Department: G. 0. Lang, Instructor in 
Architectural Engineering, Sept. 1, 1915. 
In the Academic Department: F. F. Covington, Instructor in 
English, Spet. 1, 1915. 
In Chemistry Department: W. T. Pierce, Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry, Sept. 1, 1915. 
In the Treasurers Office: S. 0. Keys, Bookkeeper, April 30, 
1916. 
In the Military Department: E. B. Elmore, Olerlr Command-
ant's Office, April 17, 1916. • 
Appointments to Fill Vacancies : • 
In the Agricultural Department: W. F. Burleigh, 2nd Asst. 
State Veterinarian, Sept. 1, 1915; W. A. Schilletter, Field Asst. 
in Plant Pathology, Feb. 1, 1916 to July 1, 1916; W. D. Garri-
son, Supt. Coast Experi1nent Station, Jan. 1, 1916; G. P. Hoff-
man, Field Horticulturist, Extension Division, April 1, 1916. 
In the Engineering Department : Albert Simons, Instructor 
in Architectural Engineering, Sept. 1, 1915. 
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In the Academic Department: J. E. McDaniel, Instructor in 
English, Sept. 1, 1915. 
In the Military Department: S. C. Kennett, Clerk to Com-
mandant's Office, April 18, 1916. 
In the Chemistry Department : R. E. Pennell, Asst. Chemist, 
Jan. 1, 1916. 
Promotions : 
In Agricultural Department: W. B. Aull, Jr., from Assistant 
in Botany, Experiment Station, to Assistant Professor of Bac-
teriology (partly a new position), Dec. 15, 1915; F. G. Tarbox, 
from Asst. Agronomist, Experiment Station to Corn Breeding 
Expert, Extension Division, July 1, 1915. 
In Treasurer's Office: F. L. Carroll from Assistant Book-
keeper to Bookkeeper, May 1, 1916; E. B. Elmore from Clerk 
Commandant's Office to Asisstant Bookkeeper, May 1, 1916. 
New Positions : 
In the Experiment Station: R. C. Faulwetter, Asst Botanist 
and Plant Pathologist, Salary $1,800.00, Jan. 1, 1916. 
Leaves of Absence: (Without Pay) 
R. B. Lowry, Assistant in Agronomy and Farm Machinery, 
to Sept. 1, 1915; to Sept. 1, 1916. 
Deaths: 
M. B. Hardin, Emeritus Professor of Chemistry and Con-
sulting State Chemist, April 26, 1916. 
Review of Department: 
All of the departments are feeling the need of new and ad-
ditional equipment, which on account of our :financial condition · 
has been necessarily denied during the past few years. Addi-
tional instructors and class rooms are also needed. 
Engineering Department: The work of this department has 
been up to the usual standard of excellence. Without Scholar-
8hips, it attracts its full proportion of the best and most earnest 
students in the College. In June, forty-one young men gradua-
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ted in the Electrical-Mechanical,. Civil and Architectural En-
gineering Courses. 
· The equipment of the Mechanical and Electrical Labora-
tories to which nothing has been added for the past four years, 
is getting seriously out of date, and its condition is becoming 
the su·bject of complaint by students and instructors. Just as 
soon as possible, we must make substantial additions to these 
two labo1'atories in particular, or suffer serious loss in the 
prestige and efficiency of our engineering work. 
The fifty-foot a{lclition to the E11gineer·ing Buil(]ing begun 
the year the ,var broke out is g1·eatly needefl but awaits better 
financial times. 
In the main, the faculty of this de1)artment is strong an,l 
• progressive. 
Text·ile Departnient: In . this department eleven young men 
g1·aduated, t"1ent)r-t"ro 1·ecei,Ted textile inst1·uction, an(l 102 
instr~uction i11 cotto11 gr,1ding. I11 afl<lition, P1~of. Doggett taught 
a class of se,,en Che1nistr·)1 stu<le11 ts in Ger1r1a11. 
The demand for Textile graduates continues to exceed the 
supply. 
In addition to tl1e work of the regular session, this Depart-
ment ga,re instruction i11 Cotton Grading to a large nun1ber of 
students of the Sun1n1er Scl1ool. In fact, the cou1·se in Cotton 
Grading was the most po1Jula1· single course. 
The exhibit of the G1·een,1 ille Textile Exposition resulted in 
the follo"1ing gifts of n1achines by manufacture1·s: A Stafford 
''Ideal'' loom, a Staffo1·d bag l.00111, t1 Uni,1e1·sal bobbi11 winder, 
a F1·anklin dyeing macl1ine, ::1ncl nume1 .. ous small eq11ipn1ent and 
• 
supplies. 
Textile Extension Work has been carried on at Pacolet and 
Ne"1ry by lectures on Textile subjects. 
The Director repor·ts efficient and enthusiastic work on the 
part of his entire staff of teachers. 
Chemistry Department: The work of this department has 
gone forward smoothly. In addition to the Chemistry given 
to all regular students, three young men gracluated from this 
department. Of the work of the Department, Director Brackett 
says: ''The efficiency of the working force of this flepart1nent 
leaves nothing to be desired. All the members have been loyal, 
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and have done their work with keen interest and conscientious-
ness.'' . . ' · · 
Mr. Pennell, whom I appointed at the opening·· of the ferti-
lizer season, has had charge of the preparation of all fertilizer 
samples, thus remedying a weak point in organization. The 
total n11mber of samples handled this year was 2,370 as com--
par·ed ,vith 1,724 in 1914-15. The official samples were 30 per· 
cent. abo,re 1914-15, ancl tl1e farmers' samples ·112 per cent .. 
~:.'.bove. 
The equipment of this Department is excellent, and taking: . ' 
it as a whole, its staff is one of the strongest in the College 
organization. 
• I 
Academic Department: It is still necessary in this depart-
ment to ·give · some work which shoulfl be given in the high 
schools. It· is our experience that 011 the whole, the wor·k of 
the high schools, particularly in mathematics, is not of a 
thorough character. The academic depart1nent comes most 
elosely in touch ,vith the "rork of the public school system of 
the State. · 
The work in the department sl1ows, I think, a continued. 
slight improvement. The work in tl1e English and Physics par-
ticularly, has in recent years been extended ancl imp1~0,red. 
So111e recent changes in the curriculum in · the mathematics . cle-
partment, and , other changes which go into effect next session, 
l1a , .. e impro,,.ecl' ancl ,vill still fl1rther i111p1'io,re the character· of 
i11Rtr·11ction. No especial changes a1·e 1·e1)01itecl in the <.li ,rision 
of HiRtory and Political Econo1ny. 
The Military Department: The detail of Lieut. J. l\f. Cum-
mins expired by statutory limitatio11s on li.,ebruary 17, 1916, 
and Lieut. Ralph A. Jones was appointed by the War Depart-
ment to succeed him. 
Lieut. Cummins left with the appreciation and the regret of 
the student body and faculty. I regard him as one of the most 
efficient men I have ever seen in any position. During his 
four year detail he developed and maintained cliscipline to a 
,Tery high standard. 
The Encampment held in April in Anderson was s11ccessful 
in every way. Not only did it afford valuable n1ilitary in-
struction, but it brought great credit to the College because of 
the good behavior of the cadets. 
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Two Colt's Automatic Machine Guns were added to the equip-
ment of the department on March 15th, and a Machine Gun 
Platoon will be organized next session. 
The Cadet Regulations need a thorough revision and a com-
mittee of three trustees, the Commandant, and President was 
appointed to do this work. 
The Cadet Corps was inspected on April 11th by Capt. S. B. 
Schindel representing the War Departme11t, and a , 1ery favor-
able report was received. ( See details under ''lns1)ections.'') 
Ag·ricultural Departme1it: Out of a graduating class of 118, 
sixty-three were from this department. Probably no other Ai\g-
ricultural and l\Iechanical College in the nation has so large 
a percent of its gracluates in full four-year cot1rses in agri-
<.:ulture. In aclclition to these graduates, thirty-six young men 
completed the ''One Year Agricultural Course.'' Dean Harper 
in his report covering the work and needs of the depa1·tment 
says in part : 
''The work of this Depai·truent for the past session has beeu 
. 
exceptionally good. Considering e,1erJ1thing, I belie,1e this bet~ 
been the most successful year the Agricultural J)epartn1ent 
has ever experienced. The 111embers of the Agricultural faet1lt)" 
are hard working, conscientious teachers, and ha,re assiduously 
endea,1ored to promote the welfare and interest of the st11dents. 
Our agricultl1ral courses are being improved from year to year 
and the elective system, introduce<l t"ro years ago, has been .=t 
• growing success. 
''The excellent training that we are giving at this instit11tion 
is recognized by other institutions in the South. As an e,1idenc<~ 
of this there is a growing demand for the graduates of this 
college. 
''This Department is very much in neecl of more class room 
an·d laboratory space. As soon as the finances of the College 
will permit, it will be necessary for us to adcl to our equip-
ment. We are greatly in need of more assistance in the Divi.: 
sions of Horticulture and Botany. We are also bac.lly in nee<l of 
farm machinery to give the proper instr11ctio11 to the stl1<lents 
""ho are going back to the farn1. Our· 111ost crJring neefl is an 
Agronomy laboratory. Our Agor·nomy work woulcl also be very 
much inproved if we coulcl have a well equipped farm of small 
• 
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size where the students could be drilled in farm practice with 
various implements.'' 
A very interesting report of Director Harper covering the 
work at the Pee Dee and Coast Experiment Stations, and on 
the College Farm is attached to this report. 
The Treasurer's Office: 
No feature of the College v.rork or management is more ef-
ficient or receives more recognition and praise, than does the 
work of this office. 
The promotion of Mr. F. L. Carroll to the position of Book-
keeper to succeed Mr. S. C. Keys, and the selection of ~fr. E. B. 
Elmore to fill Mr. Carroll's place have proved quite satisfactory. 
The volume of work in the Treasurer's office has been greatly 
increased by the large number of vouchers and other papers 
to be handled for the Extension Division, which disbl1rses the 
Smith-Lever Funds. 
No effort is spared by Mr. Evans and his assistants to make 
their records full and absolutely correct. 
The books and accounts of the Treasurer for the year 1915-
1916 were audited by Mr. L. A. Searson, a well known ac-
countant, under the supervision of the State Bank Examiner, 
and his report is attached hereto. 
The Library : 
It gives me pleasure to report a growing use of the Library 
by the cadets. "\Ve now ha,re 17,195 bound volumes, 10,000 gov-
ernment publications, and 15,000 pamphlets. Few books have 
been added during the past few years. Students are encouragerl 
by the Librarion an·d her Assistant to use the Library for re-
search and reference, thus familiarizing them with the methods 
of obtaining information. 
Public Utilities: 
Under this heading are included the work of Construction 
and ReJ)airs, Heat, Light and Water, and Sewerage Systems, 
the College Printery, and Campus and Roads. These represent, 





The Construction and Repair ~)ivision is under th_e super-
vision of Mr. Joseph Hewer. Prof. R. E. Lee .is the Architect 
of the College. This Di,,.ision is charged ,vitl1 the upkeep of all 
the bµilclings of the College p1·operty, and the er·ection of all 
but the 1nost irnporta.nt builclings. 
The He,1t, Light a11fl ,,,,1ter l)i,,.ision, untler the supervision 
of the Enginee1 .. i11g I)ep:11·tn1ent, n1ai11tains the lighting and 
po1\'e1~ se1 .. ,1ice, fu1·nishes tl1e necessa1·y steam fo1· heating the 
b'"11~1·<1cl{s <111cl college b11illli11gs, c111<l oper·a tes tl1e pun1ps that 
clist1aib11te t.he ,,,.<1te1~ Slll)JJlJ7• v,Tater"t <llld light ar·e fu1-anished 
men1bers of the facultJr tt11cl cl1<11·ged fo1· 011 a 1r1eter· l)asis. On 
accou11 t o.f the ad(litio11 of tl.1e 11e,v Y. 1\1:. 0. A. B11il(ling, an 
,1d(litio11al l)oile1- ,,rill h«l\7 C ·to be i11stal1e<l next sessio11. 
The q11estio11 of a. <lece11,t ·1ioc1,t e1· S'UlJ]Jly is beco111ing n1ore 
l)I-aessing ,,,ith e,re1 .. y p ~1 ~ iJ1g J7ea1·. As 011.I· co11su111fJtion an1ounts 
lll) to o,·eil 120,000 gallo11 ~ claj]y, ,,re a1-ae ha ,ring to J)Uinp 11101le 
a11cl 11101·e f1-ao1n the Hu1111icutt-bra11cl1 statio11, a so11rce of supply 
ann11allv conde11111ed b31 tl1e State Board of Health. 
~ ~ 
It " rill c,ost m.5,,000 to p11t i11 tl1e nec,es. a1'y auxilia1'y pla11t ancl 
filte1· beds to get a ,, .. ~l te1l s11pJ)ly of sa tisfactorJ"' a11d safe 
quality. 
The College Pr·inter·)"" i. ,,rell equipJ?ed " Tith a linotype, CJ7lin-
<le1l l)Iless ,ancl othe1.. sta11da1ld appa1·atus. As an e,1ide11ce of 
"\\
7lltlt can be <lone, it 111ight be cited that the College catalogue 
a11(l this re1)01lt a1-ae priJ1ted l1ere. Tl1e plant is leasecl to a 
n1anage1 .. " rl10 " 7 01 .. ks linder th,e gene1-aal su1)e1 .. vision of the Col-
lege. 
Tl1e bea11ty of the Ca111pus has been gr'eatl)7 ,enhance(l b)r the 
bl1ilcling of cen1ent "\\1 all{s ancl goo<.l 1 .. oa,cls. T11e College has 110 
g1·eater asset than. its ca111r)l1s, and 111ucl1 n101 .. e ca11 " rell be ex-
l)en clefl in its de,relop111e11 t. Tl1e c<1111 pus no,,1 consti t11 tes a J)tlrt 
of the equiprnent of the Ho1·tjc11lt111~a1 Di,,ision, and is being 
cle,,.eloped unc1er· the expe1~t supe1·visio11 of Prof. Newman. 
PART r,r. THE STUDENT INTERESTS 
The health, subsistence, recre<1tion an(l religiot1s life of the 
students is of no less i1nportance than tl1e fiscal ancl ac<1clemic 
phases of college aclministratio11. Ther·efore,' a co11sideration of 
these matte1~s has a proper and importa11t place i11 this report. 
On account of the advantageous contracts, ma(le before the 
recent rise in prices, we were able to maintain the standard of 
• 
subsistence furnished the cadets without a deficit and without 
increase in charge for boar·d. This will not likely be possible 
next session, 1916-17. 
The living conditions in Barracks ,vere in the main quite 
satisfactory. My relations with the students, both personal 
ancl official, were very pleasant. ·1n spite of my being away 
f1~on1 the College quite a good cleal on official business, and the 
n1a11y other demands made on my time, I have records on file 
of 1,096 conferences. Of course, many others were not recorded. 
E,rery reasonable effort is macle to remove temptation to 
spend money. Civilian clothes are barred at all times while 
stuclents are at College, and leaves of absence that involve 
parents in expense, are limited as far as practicable. Text-
books, and other necessary articles are sold in the Cadet Ex-
change at about cost, plus 5 per cent. 
Expenses: 
Each regular student who is in College for a session pays 
the following amounts to the Treasurer to cover his living ex-
penses: · 
Uniforms (3 coats, 2 trousers, 1 cap, 1 overcoat) ---$ 
Breakage fee (refunded if not required) -----------
Medical fee -------------------------------------
Matriculation and Incidental fee -----------------
Board (9 months at $8.00 per month) -------------
Laundry (9 months at $1.00 per month) ---------








Total for session of 9 months --------------------$149.l0·** 
Average per month ---------------------------$ 16.56 
Expenses of students in the One-Year Agricultural Course, 
October 1, to June 1, are as follows: 
Uniforms (2 coats, 2 trousers, 1 cap) -------------$ 28.05 
Breakage fee----------------------------------- - 3.00 
Medical fee------------------------------------- 6.00 
Incidental and matriculation fee __________________ 5.00 
Board (8 months at $8.00 per month) _____________ 64.00 
Laundry (8 months at $1.00 per month) ---------- 8.00 
Heat, light and water (8 months at $1.00 per month 8.00 
Total ------------------------------------------$122.05** 
A,,.erage per month ---------------------------$ 13.56 
* Usual·ly less th1an half this amount after the first session. 
* * Students who are able, pay $ 4 0. O O additio,nal for tuition. 
I 
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It has been shown in this report that at Clemson College the 
cost to the State per student is $181.44. This is significant of 
economy. But a fact of still greater importance to the patron 
is the cost to him. I doubt if anywhere in the nation can a 
technical college be found where the cost to the parent, as well 
as to the State, is as low as it is at Clemson. 
Cadet Funds: 
The following is a statement of receipts and expenditures 



























Totals ----------------------$116,788.11 $114,306.27 
Net Balance to Credit of Cadet Account -------$ 2,481.84 
' 
Not a dollar of the above receipts is used for any College 
purpose. The money paid in is regarded as trust fund and is 
expended entirely for the living and other expenses of the 
cadets. Any balance that may accrue is either carriecl forward 
to the credit of the next year or used to make improvements in 
the equipment and facilities of service to the stuclents. 
Health: 
The health of the cadets has been remarkably goocl. There 
have been no deaths and only a few cases of serious illness. 
There were no contagious outbreaks. 
The Board of Health in 1914 so severely condemned our 
present Hospital that at your July, 1914 meeting an appro-
priation of $15,000 was made to bnild an adequate and up-to-
date Cadet Hospital. The brick were bought, but unfavorable 




Religious Influences : 
Four churches are located near the College and the cadets 
worship in these every Sunday during the session. Chapel 
services are helcl in Memorial Hall every morning except on 
Saturday. The College contributes $500.00 to the salary of 
each of the four resiclent ministers, and in return they are ex-
l)ected to do pastoral work among the cadets in Barracks. 
The College also contributes $500.00 to the salary of the Y. ~I. 
C. A. Secretary. Chapel service e\·ery morning and church at-
tenclance e,1ery Su11clay are req·u·i·re(l of every caclet. 
Recreation: 
J>lay is just as necessary as ,,1 ork in a successful college 
course. The college l)lant n ·1 lISt in clucle alo11g " rith class rooms 
and laborato1·ies pro1)er facilities for rest a11(l recreation. The 
Y. M. C .. A. buil(ling with its S"\"\,. i111ming J)Ool, g}7mnat·il1111, 
bo,,1ling alleJrs, etc., a11cl the ne,1l athletic field furnish ample 
facilities for healtl1ful exerci~e. The large au<Jito1·ium in the 
Y. ~1. C. A. buil<ling is ,1tilized to giv·e lectures, musicales, 
n10,·ing picture sho"1s, an<.l tl1e like. Among the principle lines 
of stu<lent acti,1 ities 111ny lle n1entioned the student publica-
tions: ''Tl1e Tiger'', ''Tl1e Cl1ro11 icle'', ''The Ag1·icultural J our-
nal'', an{l ''Taps''; the six literary societies; the Thalian and 
tl1e Cl,1ss Da11(~i11g Clt1bs; athletics, i11cludi11g inte1 .. -colle,giate 
baseball, football, basketball, tennis ,ancl track. 
PART ,r. THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
• 
The work of Cle1nson College is not co11fi11ed to resident 
teaching. In fact, an Agricultu1·al College is a g1·eat pl1blic 
ser,Tice corporation that 111ust p1 .. otect and ser,1e the ag1iicultural 
ancl industrial people of the State as ",.ell as n1erelJr educate 
their· sons. 
The Public Work of the College includes regulatory " ro1·l~, 
such as is requiFed under tl1e la,,,.s governing the n10,1e1nents of 
live stock, the control of contagious li,re stock diseases, tl1e 
protection of buyers agai11st diseasefl nu1 .. sery stock and against 
plant diseases and insect pests, and the inspection and analysis 
of commercial fertilizers. This public ~rork also incl.udes the 
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diffusion of agricultural information to the farmers a11u countrJ~ 
children, stimulation of the schools by the offer of competitive 
scholarships, assistance in the school building program of the 
Department of Education by furnishing plans, etc., and in 
general is an effort to carry the benefits of the College to the 
largest possible number of agricultural people. 
Under the present policy of cooperation, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture is doing all of its extension work in the 
State in cooperation with the Agricultural College. If th~ 
College is to retain its leadership in agricultural 1natters, it 
must be prepared in attitude, in men and in money to take its 
full share of the load in double harness. 
The College realizes the obligation that rests upon it to se1 .. ,Te 
the agricultural people of the State. In 1908 when the ferti-
lizer tax was $168,115.28, the expenditu1~es foil public. service 
was $56,366.12. This year, 1915-16, with a fertilizer .. tax of ap-
proximately the same figure, the expenditure for public ser·vice 
increased to $85,402.95. Mea11"rhile the College has increasecl 
its student body by over one-thir(l, an(l nearly doubled tl1e 
College plant. 
It has been stated elsewhe1--e in this report tl1at $85,402.95, 
over 57 per cent. of the available fertilizer tax, was expende(l 
for Public Work not directly contributory to the collegiate work 
of the institution. 
For the sake of emphasis, the cost of the Public Work for 
the fiscal year which closed June 30, 1916, is given in detail 
below: 
1. .. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis __ $25,467.02 
2. Extension and Demonstr. W ork _____ $20,602.20 
H. Beneficiary Scholarships and Adv. ___ 21,459.63 
4. Pee Dee Experiment Station ________ 2,364.42* 
5. Coast Experiment Station __________ 4,476.55* 
6. Veterinary Inspection ______________ 4,767.96 
7. Crop Pest Commission ______________ 2,185.22 
8. Co-operative Experimental Wo1--k ____ 1,294.07 
9. Miscellaneous Public vVork _________ 2,785.88- 59,935.93 
Total -------------------------------------$85,402.95 
* ( Plus receipts from sales.) 
• 
1. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis: 
Under the State laws the Board of Trustees is charged with 
the inspection and analysis of all commercial fertilizers sold 
within the State. A Committee of the Trustees constituting 
the Board of Fertilizer Control gives special oversight to this 
' ' 
(luty. Its personnel is Messrs. R. I. Manning, (Chairman), 
J. E. Wannamaker, S. T. 1\IcKeown, and Alan Johnstone, (Ex 
I • 
Officio). 
Tp.e work of inspection is uncler the immecliate cha1~ge of Mr. 
H. M. Stackhouse, Sec1~etary of the Bo~rd of Fertilizer Cont1~01, 
and the analysis is done under the supervision of Dr. R. N. 
Brackett, State Chemist. A full report of each of these officers 
accompanies this r·eport. 
Mr. Stackhouse reports a total sale within the State of 
541,886 tons of fe1·tilizers othe1~ than cotton seed meal, and 
128,724 tons of cotton seed 1neal, an increase of barely 13 per 
cent. above the figures of 1914-15. The total nun1ber of ''official 
samples'' collected was 1,808 ancl of ''fa1~mers samples'' 426, a 
total of 2,234 as co1npar·ecl to 1,659 samples for the year before. 
Regarding the fertilizer busine~s of the year, Mr. Stackhouse 
makes the following interesting statement: 
''Due to the p1-.e,ralence of ,var conclitions, the trade in ferti-
lizers has been more irregular and exacting than any former 
year. The inability of manufactur·ers to secure the usual supply 
of sacks, and the scant supply of l)Otash made it impossible for 
them to n1eet former legal requi1·e1nents as to grades, brands, 
etc. Only by the special acts of the last Legislature was the 
trade ancl Department able to meet the conditions thus imposed. 
'l,hen too, a feeling of uncertainty on part of the buyers was 
created, so that the fertilizer tr~de in this State only exceeds 
ty 13 per cent. that of last J'ear·. The demancls for analysis, 
l1owever, were nearly doubled. v\1ith the efficient aid of Director 
Long's agents in each countJr, 1nore than twice the farme1~s 
availed themsel,res of the special law made for their benefit in 
the matter of ''farmers' samples.'' 
The dual use of cotton seed meal for feed and fertilizer leads 
to confusion and loss to the farmer. Much low grade meal 
is shipped into the State with feed stuff guarantees. The far-
mer often buys this meal for fertilizer purposes, paying the 
price of standard meal. 





During the year ending June 30, 1,598 officjal samples of 
fertilizers were analyzed as compared with 1,229 samples for 
the previous year, being an increase of thirteen per cent. 
"An examination of the report of the Chief Chemist will show 
that there was also an increase this year over last year of 
about 112 per cent. in the number of ''farmers' samples'' ana-
lyzed. There was furthermore an increase of 17 per · cent. in 
the number of samples other than fertilizers which ,vere sent in 
for analysis and examination. 
It is interesting to note that, on account of the continued 
shortage in potash, there was a large number of samples 011 
the market furnishing phosphoric acid and ammonia only. 550 
such samples were analyzed. 
The large n11n1ber of low grade cotton seecl meals foun<1 
during the season is noteworthy, and is probably d11e to the 
thoroughness with which the linters are being removed fron1 
the seed and the consequent difficulty of completely separating 
the hulls from the meats. 
Of 511 samples of mixed fertilizers examinecl as to avail-
ability of nitrogen, only 38, 7.44 per cent. fell below the require-
ment of the College in tl1at particular. These results show 
that the manufacturers are using ammoniates of good quality 
in their mixed goods. 
2. Emtension and Demonstration Work: 
During the fiscal year the College supplementecl the funds 
derived from State ancl Fede1~a1 sources for this " '"orl{ by the 
amount of $20,602.20. A full account of the worl{ of the Ex-
tension Division will be found in Part VI. devote(l to tl1e co-
operative work of the College and the U. S. Departn1ent of 
Agriculture. 
3. Crop Pest Commission)s Work: 
The report of the State Entomologist and State Pathologist, 
who work under the supervision of the Crop Pest Con1111ission, 
form a part of this report. Prof. Conradi's cliscussio11s of two 
new importations, the ''Cottonny Cushion Scale,'' ancl tl1e ''Ar-
gentine Ant,'' both of which appearecl in Charleston, the latter 
in the historic cemetery of St. Michael's Church, are most in-
teresting. A reading of the report is also of great interest to 
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those concerne~ wi~h the shipping or importation of nursery 
stock. 1 I 
4. State V.eterinary Inspection: 
The report of the State Veterinarian is made a part of this 
report. This report shows that glanders has practically disap-
peared from the State. Only two cases have been found the 
past year, although a number of animals were tested for the 
disease. Our laws covering the importation of mules and horses 
brought into the State are largely responsible for the absence 
of this fatal disease. It is interesting in this connection to 
note that 18,207 horses and ml1les ,vere imported into South 
Ca1~olina this year as compared with 1,500 last year, and 29,068 
the year before the European War. In all, the Division re-
ceived health certificates covering the importation of 18,207 
lt.orses and mules, 2,063 cattle, 4,312 hogs, 293 sheep and 5 
goats. Of 3,000 head of cattle tested for tuberculosis, 326 were 
condemned and destroyed. Over 5,000 doses of black leg vaccine 
and over 250,000 cubic centimeters of hog cholera vaccine were 
prepared and shipped to citizens of the State. In connection 
,vith the control of hog cholera the State Veterinarian makes 
ackno"rledgement of the valuable assistance rendered by the 
• 
County Demonstration Agents under Mr. Long. 
5. Branch Emperiment Stations : , 
It is the purpose of the College to have three Experiment 
and Demonstration Stations in addition to the l)arent station 
at Clemson. One is already located in the coastal plain nea1--
Summe1·ville, one in the Pee Dee Section at Florence, an(l 
· another is later to be established in the Sand Hill Section of 
the State. Since the Station at Clemson is in the red clay 
lands of the Piedmont, it is expected that the four stations will 
be fully representative of the soil and climatic conditions of 
the State. To multiply these stations unduly wol1ld be too ex-
pensive, and would dissipate the energies of our Experiment 
Station Staff. 
Splendid scientific work is being done at both branch stations, 
work of great value to the sections of the State in which the 
stations are located. 




the e tabli. hment of the Sand Hill Station into the di tant 
future. 
An interesting re1)011t of tl1e " 1,ork of the e stations i~ at-
tached to this 11epo1·t and con1n1ended to your conside1·ation. 
6. Ag1--icultura1l a·nd Textile S,c}iola'l"Sliips: 
111 obedience to Ia,v, the Gollege offe12s 168 f ,ou1 .. -yea1.. chola1·-
shiJ)S in ag11 iculture and textile e11ginee1 .. i1Jg, and fift)1 -011e on,e-
)7ea1· scholarships in ag1·icultu1·e for· )1ou11g fa1·n1e1·s o,·e1l eighteen 
} 7ear·s of age. Of the total scholai·ships i11 fo1·ce, sessio11 1915-
1916, 127 we11e held by fa1·n1e1~s' sons, and 65 bJ7 the son. of 
ele11l{s, lawyers, ministers, me1·chan ts, etc. 
No app1·opriation is made b},. the LegislatlII2e to co,.,e1~ th~ 
cost of these scholarships, now a111ounti11g to about ~ 22,,000. 
Tl1e cost comes out of the current i11come to the College f1201n 
the fe1·tilizer tax. 
In the 16 }1 ears since the establishing of tl1,ese scl1olarships 
the College has paid out approxi111atelJT $198,330.99. No doubt 
this expenditu11e .was at first justified by tu1 .. ning )70ung me11 
to the agricultural courses at a ti1ne ,vhen ·tl1ese ,ve1·e 11,ot 
popular. But to-day the opportunities ahead of agric11ltu1 .. al 
g1·aduates are so attracti\re, and the de111ancl for t1·ained ex-
perts so great, that these courses no longer need to be sub-
siclized. 
If it be acl1nittecl that a technical edt1cation adds to .a your1g 
111an's ea1·ning po,ver, ( and su1·ely such an educatio11 1·e1)1 .. e. e11t. 
a caJJital of at least $20,000.00) then any J7ou11g 111a11 should l)e 
,,Tilli1)g to accept a loan r<1the1~ than a gift of 'ii 400.00 to hel1J 
l1i1n to obtain it. The histOI\)r of such loans else,,,he1·e i tl1a t 
th,ey a1 .. e eage11ly sougl1t by the really needjr, a11d. i11,ra1·iably 
repaid. 
If i·l1e $22,000 pe11 yea1 .. ,coulcl be loaned instead ,of gi,1e11 a,,ray 
to scholarship stuclents, in a fe"1 .J1ea1·s tl1e 1Oolleg,e ,,,oul(l be 
I'elie,1ed f11 0111 an in te1·111inable rl1 .. ain UI)On its 1·e ,ou1·ce. , a11(l 
n1ore young n1en could be aided a11d help fu11nished. where help 
is really needed. l\ia11Jr "7hO a1·e "rilli11g t ,o acceJJt a gift " roulrl 
be 11n\\1illin,g to assu111e a debt fo1~ their edu.cation, a11d he11ce 
woulcl 11ot co111pete 011 exan1ination with those ,,rJ10. e 011ly 
cl1.a11ce to get an eclucation depe11ds on their abilit~1 to get l1el1J. 
TJ1e~ e ~cl1ol~rsl1ip,s be11efit 011lJr about 011,e-fourth of tl1,e . tudent. 
• 
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of the college, ·and because of the heavy cost to the college, th~ 
scholarship students along with the other three-fourths of the 
students are being deprived of additional equipment and fa-
cilities whereby the value of their precious four years in college 
would be enhanced. To give help to one-fourth of our students 
at the expense of all is a phase of the question which a reduced 
:financial support immediately suggests. If the scholarships 
are to be continued they should be supported by a direct ap· 
propriation. The college is no longer able to bear the burde11 
without injustice to its student body as a whole. -
The College will likely apply to enter the ''-Reserve Officers 
Training Corps.'' In that case during two years of the college 
course a student willing to take a small additional amount of 
military training, would receive practically $100.00 per session. 
This in itself would render less necessary a continuance of 




In addition to the principal lines of public service already 
enumerated and described, the college, under the state law, 
manufactures and sells at cost state flags. A suita;ble equip-
. ment to comply with the law has been installed in the Textile 
Department. · · 
In the Drawing Division of the Engineering Department, 
plans for rural schools are prepared for the use of the State 
Department of Education. 
The four-week Summer School is held at the College in 
August. Last session there were 148 in attendance. 




Several divisions of the Agricultural Department of the Col-
lege ·are working in cooperation with Bureaus of the Federal 
Department as follows: 
(a) With Bureau of Plant Industry-Division of Botany: 
Cotton wilt work, root knot investigations, plant disease 
surveys. • • • I , 




(b) With Bureau of Forest·ry-Divisio1i of Botany: 
Forestry experimental work at Coast Experiment Statio11. 
(c) w ,ith Bu·reau of Entomology: 
Slender \\1ire worn1 investigations. 
( d) W -ith Burea,u of Plant I ·ndustry-D·ivision of Agronomy: 
At Pee Dee Station: Sweet potato investigations, breeding 
of peanuts, testing ,Tarieties of peanuts, fertilizer experiments 
with peanuts, methods of establishing ber1n11da sods. 
The principle lines of COOJ)eration are however i11 Extension 
and Demonstration \Vork, ancl in Cattle Tick Era(lication. 
Tl1ese t,,,o i1111)orta11t p1·ojects in,,.ol,·e the necessity of appro-
priations b)'" the Gene1·al Assen1bly, ancl ""ill therefore be dis-
cussed at greater length. 
Coope·ra,t·ive Ewte1ision a/nd Demonstra,tio·n Work: 
The report of tl1e Di1~ecto1· of Exte11sion, ~Ir. W. ,,, . Long, 
i~ attache(l to this 1·e1,)01~t c:111<1 gi,1e.:~ tl co111plete ot1tline of the 
acti,1ities of his Di,1ision. It shall be n1J1 I)Urpose to show the 
organiza.tion an<l fiscal sicle ,of the extensio11 and de111011stration 
"
1or·k 1111cle1· the Agrict1l tural Extension Act. 
The .A.i\.gricultl11--al Extension .A.~ct, comn1onlJ1' an(l properly 
stJ1lecl ''The Le,1e1· Bill,'' recei,1ed tl1e approval of the l">resiclent 
of the U11itecl States 011 ~fc1y 8, 1914, and tl1us beca1ne a law. 
The pr~incipal ter111s of the Act are i11 br·ief as follo"ys: 
1. Only a college 1·eceiving tl1e benefits of tl1,e Land Grant 
Act of 1862 can be selectecl bJr tl1e Legislatu1·e to supe1 .. ,1 ise the 
expencliture of the fl1ncls a1lising unc1er tl1e Act. Cle111son Col-
lege and the negro college at O1langebt1rg a1·e the 011]y i11stitu-
tions in South Carolina eligible to adn1inister the ftincls. 
(The Legislature l1as clesignated the Clemson Agricultu1·al 
College to carry on tl1is work.) 
2. The funds arising un<ler tl1e Act cannot be lised for eclu-
cational work done at the College, bl1t can be usecl only in giv-
ing instruction ancl practical demonstrations in ag1·icultl1re 
and home economics to persons not attending the College. The 
College is merely the agent to . acl1:Dinister the fund-not the 
beneficiary of it. 
3. For the maintenance of the "Tork, there is permanently 
appropriated $480,000 per annum, or $10,000 for each State 
which acecpts the provisions of the Act. In addition, there is 
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appropriated $600,000 for the second fiscal year of operatio11, 
and for each year thereafter for seven years $500,000 additional, 
until a total of $4,100,000 is reached, which, with the $480,000, 
makes a total of $4,580,000, and conti·nues as a permanent an-
nual appropriation. Unlike the initial appropriation of $480,000, 
these additional appropriations are not equally divided among 
the States, but are to be allotted annually to each State in the 
proportion which its rural population bears to the total rural 
population of the United States. They are also conditional 
upon the provision by the States of an eq,1al sum for mainten-
ance of the work. 
For South Carolina, which gets 2.61 per cent. of the addition-
al appropriation, the Act would provide approximately the 
following funds : 
Federal State 
From July 1st. Appropriation Appropriation Total 
1914-lst year ------$ 10,000.00 $ 00,000.00 $ 10,000.00 
1915-2nd year ______ 25,691.25 15,691.15 41,382.30 
1916-3rd year ~----- 38,767.11 28,767.11 67,534.22 
1917 4th year ______ 51,843.07 41,843.07 , 93,686.14 
1918 5th year ______ 64,919.03 54,919.03 119,838.06 
1919-6th year ______ 77,994.99 67,994.99 .145.989.98 
J 920-7th year ______ 91,070.95 81,070.95 172,141.90 
1921 · 8th year ______ 104,146.91 94,146.91 198.293.82 
1922-9th year ______ 117,222.87 107,222.87 224,445.74: 
4. The Act further states that the extension work authorize.-:1 
is to be carried on in such manner as may be mutually agree(l 
upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and the Colleges. Before 
the funds appropriated become available, plans for the work 
must be submitted to the Secretary and receive his approval. 
The Trustees of Clemson have entered into an agreement 
with Winthrop College, whereby that institution will become a 
co-agent to administer the home economics work and spencl 
thereon 25 per cent. of · whatever funds result from appropria-
tions made by th,e Legislature or other agency than Clemson 
College. 
I·n addition to the funds provided ,1nder ,.the Extension Act, 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture . contributes liberally from 
its funds, and a small additional amount is contributed by 
counties and chambers of commerce. 
I 
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The -first appropriation made by the Legislature was . at the 
1915 session, $15,691.00. This fund ' was available during the 
:fiscal year, July 1, 1915 to· June 30, 1916, the period covered by 
this report. The second appropraition, $31,380.00 made at the 
1916 session, will be used during the fiscal year beginning with 
July 1, 1916. This second appropriation · was $2,612.89 more 
than was required under the terms of the Lever Act, an error 
having been made by me in reporting the amount to the Ways 
and Means Committee. The small additional amount can be 
used to very great advantage, but if the Legislature thinks .the 
mistake should be corrected, the excess amount can be de{lucted 
from the amount required under the terms of the Act for. this 
year. . ' • ~ I t 
The following is a complete financial statement' for the fiscal 







Federal Smith-Lever Fund -----------------·--$ 25,691 .. 15 
State Smith-Lever Fund -~------------------- 15,691.00 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture App·ropriation ___ _:__ 42,597.38 
Clemson College Contribution ________________ 20,602.20 





S11mmary of Expenditures by ''Projects'' Showing Sources of Funds 
Projects 
• I From Smith-Lever I From /FromU.S. I From 
Total I Federal I State ! Collee:e Dept. Ag-. lC011ntiec; 
1. Administration ...................................... $13,718.621$ 3,477.691$ 1,274.121$ 6,797.271$ 2,169.541$ 
2. Print'g & Distrib. of Publications 2,624.601 1,284.55 738.10 601.95 
3. County Agents .................................... 63,269, 77 9,194.46 6,537.44 11,681.06 30,287.77 5,569.04 
4. Home Economics (Winthrop Col.) 13,525.14 4,514.06 2,813.81 8.50 6,188.77 
5. Mill Village Work .............................. 1,044.55 694.55 350.00 
6. Negro Wk (Colored Nor.&Ind. In.) 2,005.75 472.50 302.50 
7. Livestock .................................................. 1,572.131 741.58 177.07 
8. Dairying .................................................. 1,917.01 1,250.64 449.13 
9. Agronomy ................................................ 1,469.19 770. 71 687. 50 
10. Horticulture ............................................ ' 3,035.23 1,368.66 1,146.81 







12. Marketing ................................................ 1,367.39 802.05 566.34 
13. Mill Village Work (J.L.Carbery) 793.95 33.33 16.67 748.95 
14. Bov's Club Work ................................ 1,976.60 1,976.60 
Totals ........................................................ 110,150. 77 I $25,691.151 $15,691.001$20,602.201$42,597. 38 I $5,569.04 
* (Aiken, Anderson, Charleston, Chesterfield, Florence, Green-
ville, Greenwood, Marion, Marlboro, Spartanburg.) 
• I 
I • I 
' 
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S11mmary of Expenditures by ''lt;.ems'' Showing Sources of .VUnds 
Items I From Smith-Lever From FromU.S. I From 
, Total I Federal I State Colle e De t. Ag. Counties 
1. Salaries .................................................... !fi90,121.47 $15,934.461$12,610.55 $16,917.71 $39,089. 711$5,569.(}1 
2. Labor ........................................................ 210.02 199.60 10.42 
3. Print'g & Distrib. of Publications 2,624.60 1,284.55 738.10 601.95 
4. Stationery an<l Small Printing· ...... 382. 55 278. 05 76. 08 28. 42 
5. Postage, etc. ........................................ 607.88 285.40 6.51 271.77 45.20 
6. Heat, Light, Rent, etc. .................. 48.00 48.00 
M s l' I 7 I. upp lCS .................................................... 203. 78 14 .28 46.15 10.35 
8. Library ............................... :.................... 24.25 24.25 · 
9. Tools, etc. ...... ....................................... 31.51 31.51 
10. I•'urniture and fixtures ...................... 633. 74 I 500. 74 133.00 , · 
11.. Scientific Apparatus, etc. ................ 2.141 2.14 I 
12. Traveling Expenses ............................ 15,260.831 7,003.171 2127.76 2,725.78 3,404.121 
Totals ........................................................ 110, 150. 77 I $25,691.15 I $15,691.00 I $20,602.20 I $42,597.38 I $5,569.04: 
The Extension Work is organized as a Division of the Agri-
cultural Department, and Mr. W. W. Long is the Director of 
the Division. His entire staff of workers, including forty-four 
County Agents, is shown on Page 80 of this report. 
, ' As a leacler of the Extension forces, Mr. Long has shown 
himself possessed of sound judgment, originality and tact, and 
he is a man of great zeal and consecration to the cause he 
serves. He has proved highly acceptable not only to the Col-
lege, but what is equally important, to the farmers and business 
n1en of the State as well. 
Cattle Tick Eradication: 
This work was begun in the upper counties of the State in 
1907. That year the Bureau of Animal Industry, United States 
Department of Agriculture, contributed $5,125.00 and the Col-
lege $1,860.00, making a total of $6,985.00. From this small 
beginning the work has grown until in 1913 the Bureau was con-
t1~ibuting $16,146.00 and the College $9,369.00. By April 1st, 
1914, after seven years of effort, only about one-fourth of the 
State had been cleared of ticks. . 
In 1914 the Federal Department proposed a more active cam-
paign than had been .possible up to that time, and indicated a 
willingness to put up $30,000 or more~ if the State would pro-
vide a like amount. The College not having the funds to meet 
this proposition, carried the opportunity to the General Assem-
bly, which in 1914 made the first appropriation of $30,000. In 
1915 a second, and in 1916 a third appropriation of like amounts 
were made. The Federal Department more than carried out 
its part by expending in South Carolina in 1914 $23,143.00, and 
in 1915, $35,479.84. This calendar year, (1916) up to the time 
of writing this report, November 1st, the expenditure from 
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State funds is $25,193.93, and from Federal funds, $30,499.19. 
The following statement shows the expenditures from various-
sou1~ces from 1907 to No\·ember 1, 1916. 
EXPENDITURES FOR TICK ERADICATION IN SOUTI-I CAROLINA 
U.S. Dept. 
Year of Agri. 
1907 ·------$ 5,125.00 
1908 -------- 15,207.00 
1909 ------ 19,367.00 
1910 ------ 15,915.00 
l.911 ------ 12,674.00 
1912 ------ 14,537.00 
1.913 ------ 16,146.00 
1914 ------ 23,.143.00 
1915 ------ 35,479.84 
1916 (to 





















When the first State appropriation was made in 1914, the 
College entered into a 1nen1orandu111 of understanding ,vith the 
Federal Bureau of Animal Industry for the joint conduct of 
the work. 
Dr. W. K. Lewis, D. V. S., ,,ras selected as the joint re1)re-
~entative of the College and the Bureau. No better choice of a 
leader could have been made. With tact and firmness, Dr. 
Lewis has carried the work for·ward and has gotten results un-
equalled in any other State. A full statement of the personnel 
of the tick eradication forces working in the State will ·be 
found on page 79 of this report. 
The maps of progress which appear in Dr. · Lewis' report 
~how more clearly than can any argument the desirability of 
continuing the tick appropriation. In one or t,vo years more 
the State will be entirely free of ticks and the business of 
animal husbandry will then take its proper place in the di-
• 
,)ersified agriculture which must be practiced by our people 
when the boll weevil infests the State. 
I • • 
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J_> RT , rII. THE PRESENT SESSION 1916-1'917 
• 
• 
Tl1e 31ea1· c,o,,e1·ed bJ7 this 1·,eport ended June 30, 1916. At 
tl1i. ti111e, o,1en1·be1· 1st, " 1e a 1·e in the 111 idst of anothe1· session 
a11d a11othe1· fl c~1l )1 ea 1·. J>e1~h.c.1 ps a brief sta ten1en t co11 ce1·n ing 
·tl1e 1Jreserit session 1na)1 be added to t.he full 1·e1)ort of last 
• eN~ ion " 1itl1out imp1·opriety. 
Tl1e demand for adn1ission to the College was greater this 
,session than e,,e1· before. After accepting 843, we have a wait-
ing list the end of "rhich we have not yet been able to reach. 
This increasing demand for admission will embarrass us more 
and more each succeeding year until we provide additional 
facilities, or eliminate a number of applicants by raising the 
standards of admission. With the great recent improvement i11 
the rural schools, perhaps the latter would be the best present 
expedient. It would cost at least $200,000 to provide the 
• 
necessary do1'mitory, shop, laboratory and other facilities nec-
essary to enroll 1,000 students, a capacity we will be com-
pellecl to 111eet ,vithin the next few years. A possible raising 
of a<ln1issio11 standards, tending to reduce the n~mber of 
eligible applicants, ,vould probably be more than offset by the 
financial in(lucements of the Federal Government open to stu-
clents " 'hen the College establishes the Reser,te Officers Train-
i11g Corps. An explanation of the advantages accruing to the 
College and its students in this connection is made later in this 
report. 
Vital Statistics: 
The follo""ing data on 843 students enrolled in College this 
session "Till · be of interest : 
(1) Average age, 19 years, 5 months. 
(2) Average height, 5 feet, 9 inches. · 
(,3) TJrpes-bloncles 391, brunettes 455, or 53.7 per cent. 
(4 ) Li,1ing in country and small towns, 600 or 71 per cent. 
(5) Li,1 ing in cities and towns o,:-er 2500 populatio11, 246 or 
29 per cent. · 





Averaging 14 years on the farm, 610 or 72 per cent. 
Sons of parents who are now; or have been, farmers, 706 
or 83.5 per cent. . 
245 students now in college have had 338 brothers to at-
tend, of ,vhom 121 . graduated. 
Classification: 
• 
The 843 students who have been enrolled this session ·are 
dist1·ibuted among the classes as follows: 
Seniors --------------------------- 111 
Juniors --------------.!.--------~--- 150 
Sophon1ores . ----------------------- 189 
Fresh1nen ------------------------- 332 
One Year Agriculturals _·___________ 32 
Irregulars ------------~----------- 26 
Post Graduates ------------------- 3 
T,he distribution of students b)1 courses is as follows: 
• 
Agricultural courses_ 473 or 56.1 per cent. 
In all other courses_ 3·70 or 43.9 per cent . 
Scliolarships: 
Ther·e are in effect this session 145 1 .. egular four-year county 
scholarships ancl 17 one-year scholarships from the State at 
la1·ge to fill county vacancies. There are also 24 scholarships 
in the ''One Year Agricultural Course.'' · 
These ''One Year Ag1 .. icultural Scholarships'' given only to 
young far·mers eighteen years olfl or o,rer, partake of the nature 
of extension ser,rice, ancl I think · they should be 1 .. etained. The 
writer's opinion in regar·d to the regular schola.rships is fully 
set forth on !)ages 36 a11<.l 37 of this repo11t. 
Of the total number holding scholarships, 162 are taking 
agricultural courses and 24 textile courses. Under the law, 
not more than one man per county can take the textile course. 
Of the total number holding scholarships, 133 or 71½ per cent. 
are farmers' sons, and 53 or 28½ per cent. are sons of mercha~ts, 
, 
lawyers, etc. Some of the latte1· are in tb.e textile course, for 
which mill experience rather than farm experience is desirable. 
' . . . . , 
• 
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Free Tuition : 
A a J)I·obable 1·e. ult of 1·,ef,e1·1·ing to the Stat,e Boar·d of Cl1aI·i-
tie a11,d Co1·i:·ecti,011.. th,e que tio11 ,of fina11cial eligibili·t).,, tJ1e 
amount (laid i.J1 at th,e openi11g of ·the College bJ1 students i11 
aJ)lll)7 i11g for-- f1·ee tuitio11 ,vas 84.1 l)er cent. g1·eater tl1~111 the 
amount l)aid iJ1 tl1e .. ession 111·e,1iol1s. 
Th1·ee hund1·ed ancl se,1e11ty-fol11· stt1tle11ts ap1)lied for" f1·ee 
tuition, ,a11d ,,1e1·e 1·efe1·1·ecl to the State Bo~11·d of Cl1<1rities ,111•1 
Co1111ectio11s for ex'-1111inatio11. Of tl1ese, the Boa1·cl 1·eco111111e11<led 
that 188 be not 1·equi1·ecl to JJay tuition, and that 156 be r·equire(l 
to J),a)7 • Tl1e Boa1--cl found that tl1e pa1lents of thirt)7 other ~·tu-
cle11ts ,ve1·e "rell able to pay, but under the ruling of the Attorney 
G,eneral ".,e1le exernptecl because t,,1 enty-one years of age, ancl 
o,1er. The total an1ol1nt that will be collected from tuition this 
session \\1 ill p1~obably be $9,000 more than the average of pre-
,,ious sessio11s. An exact staten1ent cannot be made until the 
fiscal yea,r is closed, as the tuition is paid in four installme11ts 
dµ1·ing the session. 
At the opening of the session all who presented auditor's cer-
tificates of ina.bility to pay tuition were exempted, pending a 
final ,deter1nination of the question by the Board of Trustees. 
In all cases of ad,,.e1·se (lecision, the student affected will be re-
,ql1ired to pay the tuition or withdraw from College. 
A Fiscal Statement : 
The College entere(l this fiscal year, July 1, 1916, with cash 
on hand of $31,452.40, and with $40,888.56 still due on the loan 
. 
of $62,400.00 made by authority of the Legislature to supple-
ment the fertilizer tax that had been greatly reduced through 
the effects of the European War upon the agriculture of the 
State. During the first year of the war, 1914-15, the fertilizer 
tax clropped off $121,140.24 from the figures of -1913-14, and the 
second year, 1915-16, the year covered by this report, $104,981.48 
from the same standard. 
The first of these t""O years found the College with a re-
se1~ve of $67,192.84 which had been husbandefl up from previous 
y,ea1~s. With rigid economy and the cutting off of building 
and equipment, this reserve was made to co,rer the shrinkage, 
• 
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and carry the College through 1914-15 without the necessity 
of borrowing. 
t 
With no substantial surplus on hand at the opening of the 
second year of the war, 1915-16, it was necessary either to 
drop most of the public work, ask for an appropriation from 
the Legislature, or get authority from the Legislature to bor-
row $62,400. 
For twenty-four years the Trustees had not asked for or re-
ceived a dollar by appropriation to supplement the fertilizer 
tax, the balance of which after paying the cost of inspection 
ancl analysis, was set aside by law to build and operate the 
College. Therefore no request for an appropriation was made, 
but a request for authority to borrow. 
The Legislature readily granted permission to borrow the 
necessary $62,400. . · 
Supposing that the European War would surely terminate 
within a year, the College pledged for the repayment of the 
loan all of the fertilizer tax over $147,836.14, an amol1nt whicl1 
added to the $62,400 represented the income from these sources 
necessary to carry out the l1sual program of College and public 
work. 
1Vith a continuation of the war, the College came to the 1916 
Legislature praying that the terms of the agreement as to pay-
ment of the loan be deferred five years, the College of course 
to pay all interest charges. This prayer was granted. How-
ever, the act extending the time was found clefective by the 
State Treasurer, and the terms of payment originally proposed 
,vere carried out. 
Having the borrowed funds, it did not embarrass the College 
to pay the excess over $147,836.14 f1~om the tax. Ho,vever, this 
payment left us at the mercy of the next year insteacl of with 
a substantial balance to provide against contingencies. With a 
continuation of the war and the necessary perio<.l of readjust-
ment, accompanying the coming of the boll weevil, I think it 
will be the part of wisdom to again ask the Legislature to 
extend for five years the time in which we are required to pay 
the balance due on the loan. If the fertilizer tax reaches un-
expected heights within the five year period, gradual payment 
could be made without entirely putting aside things that are 
very necessary to be done. 
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Pressing Needs : 
• • r • .. 
As before stated, the shops and laboratories are badly · in 
need of aclditional equipment, and in some departments ad-
clitional instructors ar·e necessary to make the class work more 
efficient. 
A cadet hospital an(l a satisfactory water supply are being 
u1,ge(l upon us by the State Boa1,<l of Health, and must be 
speedily provi<le<l. The cost of these will approxin1ate $30,000. 
A greatly nee<lecl a(lclition to the Engineering Builcl·ing stands 
J)<1r·tly c·ompleted a"raiting a fur·tl1e1, ex1)er1cliture of $6,000 to 
finish it. The Agr·icultural Building is now congested and 
a(lclitional class roon1s a11cl la·bo11 ato1·ies must soon be provi<led. 
A College of this size ,,Tithout a gyn111asiun1, ,,rl1e11 the physical 
si<le of the stuclen t n1a)r be gi ,re11 attention is ~1n an 0111oly-
such a featu1,e is a real necessitJr, anc.1 yet the proper plant 
can11ot be proviclecl fo1' less tl1a11 $50,000. 
There are n1any othe1· 11eeds, b11t I ha,Te listefl only some that 
are most obvious. 
The Rese,~ve Officers T1·ain·ing Co,rp,CJ: 
As refe1·1·ecl to else,,,.l1e1·e i11 tl1is report, Cle111so11 College i~ 
eligible to enlist i11 the Se11ior l)i,rision of the Rese1,,:re Office1 .. s 
Tr·ai11ing Co11ps, an<] to ha,re establisl1ecl he11e such a1·ms of tl1e 
ser,rice as tl1e War Departn1ept may ap1)1·0,re. 
The r·esult of sl1cl1 a step wo11ld be to greatly increase in 
efficiency, altho11gl1 not i11 amount, the 111ilita11 Jr instructio11 
which the caclets now r·ecei,1e. The College " roul(l be entitle(l 
to r·eceive three a1·1ny officer·s ancl eight enlisted sergeants as 
111ilitary instr11ctors. At p1·ese1~t the i11st1·l1ction of o,,.e1l 80f) 
1nen is gi,ren bJr a single officer . . As an accruing benefit, the 
• 
enlistecl sergeant~ col1l<l be <1isti·ibutecl tl1rougl1 barrack~ c:1n(l 
be of 1nater·ia1 ,1ssistance i11 111ai11tai11i11g 011 cle1l a11cl <lisci1)li11e 
therein. 
During the fi1,st h\ro )Tears, Freshman ancl Sopl10111ore classes, 
a caclet wol1lcl not assu111e any obligations or take }lnJr 111ore 
military instruction tha11 he no,v gets. He ,vo11l(l 1 .. ecei,1e each 
~ession free one 11nifor111 outfit, ,,rhich ,,roulcl sligl1tly redllCe 
his aggregate necessary expencliture. 




take three hour·s per week of military instruction as he does 
uo,,r, or at the beginning of the Junior year, if regarded as fit 
physically arid otherwise by the College Pr·esiclent and the 
Pr--ofessor of l\'Iilitary Instruction, he could enter the Advanced 
Cou1 .. se, which would require one hour per week mor·e n1ilitar~l .. 
,vo1·k during the Junior year, and two hou1·s mo1 .. e per ""eek 
• 
cluring his Senior. year. As a part of the course he ,~oulcl also 
be I'equired to put in cluring his vacations two four-,veek ca1111) 
periods under Federal st1pervision. At gracluation lie ,,r9uld be 
expected, though not requirecl, to enlist in the Office111s Reser·,-re 
Corps for a period of ten years, during which time he ,,,.oulcl be 
subject to call for fifteen days of inst11uction cluring each )1ea1·, 
and in case of ,var or threatened hostilities, he coul(l be callecl 
into service, but only as an officer of the gracle helcl in tl1e 
Officers Reserve Corps. 
As a co1npensation for these cluties ancl obligations, a caflet 
c·hoosing to take the Advanced Course would r·ecei,,e one co111-
plete uniform outfit per session, $9.00 I)er month }lS co111n1ut,1-
tion of subsistence, and traveling and all other ex1)enses to a11cl 
while in camp during the four-week periods requirecl. 
If called on for the fifteen days service during his te1~111 of 
enlistment in the Officers Reserve Corps, he woulcl receive a.11 
expenses and the salary and allowance of his rank as do a1-.my 
officers. 
Also, after graduation from the Advanced Course, a caclet can 
if he desires, obtain an appointment as Second Lieute11ant for 
six months for purposes of further instr11uction, ,,rith the pay 
of that rank amounting to $100.00 per month and allo,,rr1nces. 
Aside from patriotic consiflerations, the Reser·,re Officer~ 
Tr·aini11g Corps places yet closer to e,re1·y 1)001~ boy i11 Soutl1 
Ca111olina the possibilities ancl benefits of a technical e<1l1c<1tio11. 
It 111eans that for two years, at least any stl1clent ,,rho is pl1.)rsi-
cally fit and otherwise sa tisfactor)r cc:111 obta i11 l1clp l)I'acticalJJr 
equal to that now offerecl by State scholarRl1iJ)S. 
Conclusion: 
This report will pass through jrour hancls to tl1c Ge11eral 
Assembly of South Carolina, that Legislati,re boclJr ,vl1icl1 ha!S 
never yet in the history of the College extencli11g 110"\\r o,1er 
twenty-seven years-passed a bill hostile 01.. i11i111ical to the 
interests of the institution. On the contrar)r, it has alwaj""8 
• 
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stood ready to give aid and constructive assistance to all worthy 
plans looking to increasing the usefulness of the College to the 
farmers of the State, and destructive assistance by defeating 
t:.nwise measures which from time to time have been introduce<! 
before the body. 
The College comes to the General Asesmbly in no means as 
a suppliant, but as a co-worker in a great constructive task. 
It is not asking for any appropriation for the College itself, 
but expresses the hope that the appropriations of $30,000 nec-
essary to continue the State-wicle campaign of cattle tick eradi-
ca.tion, and $41,843.07 to meet the provisions of the Lever Ex-
tension Act, will be made. These appropriations represent 
investments in the highest sense not merely expenditures. 
They will bring clefinite and substantial returns in the increased 
prosperity of our agricultural people. 
Respectfully su·bmitted, 
President, Clemson 
Clemson College, S. 0. 
November 1, 1916. 
W. M. RIGGS, 
Agricultural College. 
, 
P. S. As required by law, I present herewith a list giving 
names of stuclents who pay tuition, those who do not, and those 
who hold scholarships. · 
I attach also the following exhibits: · 
(1) Report of Treasurer of the College. 
(2) Report of the Auditor. 
( 3) Report of Board of Visito1'1s. 
( 4) Report on Experiment Station. 
(5) Report on Branch Experiment Stations. 
(6) Report on Extension and J)emonstration Work. 
(7) Report of the Secretary of the Fertilizer Board. 
(8) Report of the Chief Chemist. 
(9) Report of the State Entomologist and State Pathologist. 
(10) Report of State Veterinarian. 




Report of The Treasurer For The Fiscal Year Ending 
June 30, 1916 
RESOURCES 
DR. 
Balance brou,ght forward from Jrune 30, 19,15 _________ $ 9,701.04 
Jncom~e -
1Privilege Fertilizer Tax _________________ $149,189.88 
[Morrill & Nelson Fun·d (U. S.) _________ 25,000.00 
1Interest on Landscrip ___________________ 5,754.00 
Interest on Clemson Bequest ____________ 3,512.36 
Tuition from Cadets ____________________ 4,670.00 
State Loan ------------------------------ 62,400.00 





S1cholarshi'PS and Advertisements _______ $ 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis _____ _ 
,Coast Experiment Station _____________ _ 
·Co-operative Experiment Work ________ _ 
Crop Pest Commission _________________ _ 
Extension and Demons1tration Work ___ _ 
Miscellaneous Pu.b1lic Work ____________ _ 
Pee Dee Experiment Sta·tion ___________ _ 












1Salaries, Lrubor, Coal, Materials, etc. ____ $145,697.24-$145,697.24 
Additions to Plant-
Additio·nal Sho1p, LiJbrary and L·a1boratory 
Equipment, etc. _____________________ _ 
Buildings and Permanent Im1provements, 
etc. __________________________________ _ 
Unexpended-
Balance ·carried forward into July, 1916 
Total ------------------------------ ------· 
1,051.34 





The follo,,~i11g is .a, more detailed staten1e11t, sho,, .. ing the Expe11ditures 
and Oost of t11e Public State \\7ork, and ,eacl1 Department and 
Di,1i ion of tl1e College, under the ite1ns appropriated by the 
Board of Trustees: 
PUBLIC ST~.\.TE ,,roR.K DEPi\RT~IENT 
Scholarsl1ips and Advertisements.-
Scholarships and Adver,tisements ________ $ 21,459.63-$ 21,459.63 
Chemical Analysis-











Extra Help in Laboratory and Office ___ _ 
Additional Supplies, Labor, etc. ________ _ 
Delegates to Asso. of Agri,cult'l Chemists 
Internal Lwb'y Changes and Additions __ 
Coast Experiment Station-
Salary of Superintendent . _______________ $ 
Forestry Experiments _________________ _ 
Orchards and Vineyard Exiperiments ___ _ 
Coast Station Deficit ___________________ _ 
One Pair Mules ________________________ _ 
Repairing Wrugon Shed and 1Poultry Yard 
tGasoline Engine ________________________ _ 
Clearing 2 Acres _______________________ _ 
[)ike ·and Dit,ch ,to Prevent Overflow ____ _ 
Ditch of Platt's Branch ________________ _ 
11:aterial and Labor for Findin·g and 
Equipping Hog Grazing Cro;ps _______ _ 
Feed ·for Mules ________________________ _ 
Old Fertilizer Bill _____________________ _ 
·Painting Buildings _____________________ _ 
Co-operative Experiment \lrork-
iSalaries _________________________________ $ 
Traveling Expenses ____________________ _ 
Printing, Postage, S1tationery, etc. _____ _ 
Seeds and Field Sup'Plies for Wilt Work 
(Jrop Pest Comn1ission-
Salaries ________ _________________________ $ 
Tags - - ----------------------------------
Expenses of Entomologist ______________ _ 
Expenses of Pathologist _______________ _ 
0ffi
1



































6 4. 8 2-$ 2, 18 5. 2 2 
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Extension and Demonstration \\Tork-
Salaries _________________________________ $ 
Field Demonstration _____ :_~-------------
Extension Work-Farmers' Institutes and 
Boys Corn Clu·b Work _______________ _ 
rPosta;ge, Stationery and 1Pu1blications __ _ 
Office and Clerical Assistance __________ _ 
Contri·bution ·to Demonstration Work __ _ 
Fertilizer Inspection-
Salaries _________________________________ $ 
Labor·-Janitor ________________________ _ 
Tags and Printing _____________________ _ 
1Pay and Travel of Inspectors __________ _ 
Printin·g and Mailing Weekly Bulletins _ 
Freight, Po·stage and Incidentals -----~--
Legal Services _________________________ _ 
Condensed Fertilizer Bulletin __________ _ 
Inspector Cases, Tr,unks, etc ___________ _ 
Repairs to Elevator, Interior, etc. ______ · 
Miscellaneo11s P11hlic ,vork-
• State Fair Exhibit _____________________ $ 
Travel and Entertainment of Legislative 
Committees etc. 
' ----------------------Popular Bu~letins ____________________ . __ _ 
Textile Extension Work -----------------
Contri'bution to Expenses of Local School 
Agricultural Journal ___________________ _ 
1Summer School -------------------------Interes,t on State Loan -----------------
Pee Dee Experiment Station-
Salary of Superin·tendent ________________ $ 
Tools and Implements ------------------Horticul,tural Work 
---------------------
\T eterinary Ins1>ection-
Salaries _________________________________ $ 
Travel, Printin·g and Office Expenses ___ _ 
Legal Expenses -------------------------'Graduate Student Assistant -------------

















36.00-$ · 14,658.51 
699.48 










18 4. 4 3-$ 2, 3 6 4. 4 2 
2,806.62 





OOLLEGE WORK 1,,., I'• I •> ,, ,,.,1 
• t ,. \ ,, 
• . ' 
, ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT 
English Di,1ision- I • I 
Printing Exercises and Examinations 
I • a,. 
2.00-,$ 
History Division- .. · · ' , ·, · ' • I 
Periodicals for Class Room _____________ $ 
Office and Unclassified Division-
• La·bor-Janitors · ________________________ $ 
• 
Chalk, Erasers, Brooms, S'tationery _____ · 
Physics Division . . , . . · , 
Laboratory Su,pplies and Repairs ________ $ , 








·Student Assistant . , --------~-------------- I 360_00-$ 
I ' I ' 
Salaries-
~ . , , • ' I I 
I 
Salaries-Professors and Assistants _____ $ 25,408.28 $ 
" .. •:' f ., • ' I ~ ~r-~s f , ' . '
Department Expenditures --~ .... ---~- .... ------- $ 
• I ( I 
I 
. 
' I • 





• I 46.95 











' , , ' • • 
' AGR,ICULTURAL DEPARTMENT I < ' ,,, ! " 
. ' ' . . I ; . \ • I 
.. i\.gronomy Divjsion-
Freig,ht on Loaned Machinery ___________ $ 
Cement, Gasoline and Oil ______________ _ 
Seeds, Score Cards, etc. ________________ _ 
R epairs and New Parts for Machines __ ._·.:. ? • 
Materials for Class Work ______ _: ____ :. __ _ 
Freight on Loaned Machinery ________ .:.._ 
Tools, Implements and Machinery _______ · 
Animal Husbandry and Dairying Division-
Freight and Repairs ____________________ $ 
Glass Ware and Chemica,ls _____________ ,. 
Jani'tor ---------------------------------
Janitor's and Miscellaneous Supplies ___ _ 
Feed Stuff, Labor and Supplies _________ , 
Part ·Salary for Butter Maker __________ _ 
' Botany and Bacteriology Division- ' \ 
Botanical Publications __________________ $ 
Glass Ware and LaJboratory Supples ___ _ 
(;olleoting Materials ___________________ _ 
· raduate Student Assistant ___________ _ 





• 1 72.38 
87.51 








., • • I f I 
• ' j 
• • I I 
I ' 
' I I ' 
500.55 
• • 
. ' • 
.. 
2,084.68 
• t f • 
48.99 








Entomology and Zoology Division-
·Class and Laboratory Materials _________ $ 
Labor -----------------------------------
.Repairs to I·nstruments ________________ _ 
Geology and l\fineralogy Division-
Chemical and La;boratory Supplies, etc. _ $ 
Labor ----------------------.. -------------. 
Horticultural Division-
Labor ___________________________________ $ 
Fertilizer ______________________________ _ 
Seeds, Plants, e,tc. _____________________ _ 
Greenhouse Supplies and Repairs ______ _ 
Coal for Greenhouse ___________________ _ 
Sipray Apparatus and Materials ________ _ 
Graduate Student Assistant ____________ _ 
Feed for Mules ________________________ _ 
Office and Unclassified DiTision-
J a•n i tor _________________________________ $ 
Janitor's Supplies ______________________ _ 
Gasoline --------------------------------
Traveling Expenses or Director ________ _ 
Attending Conventions, etc. ____________ _ 
Stationery, Postage, etc. _______________ _ 
Upkeep of Buildin·g ____________________ _ 
·Student Labor _________________________ _ 
Veterina.ry Science Division-
•Feed for Animals at Vet. Hospital ______ $ 
1Drugs and Hospital Supplies __________ _ 
Janitor and Extra La1bor _______________ _ 
Coal ------------------------------------
La·b'y Supplies for Class Work ________ _ 
Animals ·for Dissecting _________________ _ 
Gasoline for Gas Machine ---------------
Soils Division-



































99 .94-$ 99.94 
Salaries-Professors and Assistants ____ $ 21,621. 70-$ 21,6·21. 70 




CHEI\IICAL DEP ART~1E TT 
Cl1emJstry Dt,Tision-
Apparatus ______________________________ $ 
Chemicals ------------------------------
IG,asoline --------------------------------
Books and J .ournals ---------------------
Binding Books and Journals ___________ _ 
Repairs to Hoods, Flumes, and Furnaces 
Incidentals ------------------------------La bor-J anl tor ________________________ _ 












10. 0 0-$ 1, 16 0 .11 
1Salaries-Director and Assistants _______ $ 6,790.67-$ 6,790.67 





Class M1aterials, etc. ____________________ $ 
,Re·pairs and Replacement to Instruments 
and Furni·ture _______________________ _ 
Drawing Division-
·M a terials, as Ink, Paper, etc. ___________ $ 
Repairs and Renewals of Apparatus ___ _ 
Subscriptions to Magazines ____________ _ 
\ 
Electrical Engineering Division-
J.unio r La!bora·tory :Su,p·plies _____________ $ 
Senior La·boratory Sup,plies ____________ _ 
Repairs and Renewals to Inst. App. and 
Machinery ___________________________ _ 
Class and La1boratory Notes for Students 
Student Assistant -----------------------
Forge and Foundry Division-
Labor ·Helper in Forge and Foundry ___ _ 
Iron and Steel for Forge Shop _________ _ 
Repairs and Replacements of Machinery 
and Apparatus ______________________ _ 
Supplies, as •Plum,bago, Flour, etc. _____ _ 
Coal for Forge S·ho1p __________________ _ 
Pig Iron and Brass for Foundry _______ _ 
Moulding ,Sand ________________________ _ 


















64 . 08-$ 1,000.61 
-
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Machine Shop Division- .. 1 • • • • , , • 
Labor-Machinist _______________________ $ 
Repairs and Re·placements of Tools and 
1M achinery _________ ·_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1Sho·p Materials .:_ _______________________ _ 
Mechanical Engineering Division-
s I 1 • $ La·boratory urpp 1es ___________________ _ 
I 
Data Blanks ------------------------~·_:. __ · 
I I 
Repairs and Re.placemen'ts ----·---~----~-
Office and Unclassified Division-
• La)b or-Janitor _________________________ $ 
Office and Janitor Sup'Plies _____________ · 
. Attendi,ng Conventions _________________ _ 
,,rood Shop Di,rision-
' Labor ------------·-------------'- ~---~~-~-$ ·· 
Sup1)lies, as Lumber, Hardware, etc. ___ _ 
• 




\ I I 1 I l 
' 
' I , f 1• I I • , 




I J • I : 
' 
26 1.8 14-$ I I , 99.20 
• I I > 
25 2.54 
• 
15t.76 • . ,
32.7 5 $ ' 437.05 





• 8 510·. o· 4 
Salaries-Director and Assistants _______ $ 23,850.97-$ 23,850.97 
• 
, 
,, t II ~I ·: I \ 
Depart111ent Expenditures ----------------- $ 27,857.30 





Office a11d Unclassified Division-
·Postage, Stationery, Record-books ______ $ 286.78 r 
Cadet Officers' · Insignia ________________ _ 350.00 • 
Pren1ium on Ordinance Bond · ------------ ,4 6. 3 6 ' 
l\1ilitary ,Supplies ______________________ _ • l 80.44 
Up-keep of Band ______________________ _ 
" , 
121.42 $ 
t • • 
885.00 . 
t 
Commandant, and Assistants ·-------- ;- ---$ 3,424.80-$ 3,424.80 
Department Expenditures ------------------
TEXTILE DEP AR-TMENT 
Carding and Spinning Division-
1Cotton for Class Use _____________ : _____ $ 
I Repairs and Supl)lies __________________ _ 
M1aterials for Cotton Grading __________ _ 
• 
Dyeing Division-
Chemicals and Dye Stuffs ___________ , ____ $ 
Glass Ware and La·boratory Materials __ 






102.59-$ I 384. 78 
89.57 
123.58 • I 
116.8 5-$ 3.30.00 
' 
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Office and Unclassified Division- . , · , ... · · \ • • I ' I I f I 
Janitor and En·gineer ___________________ $ 399.63 
Gasoline , · . . , -----------------------~-------- ' I 41.64 ' Stationery, Postage, etc. _______________ _ 43.02 
Freight on Donated Machinery ________ _ 23.53 
Student L·a1bor ,·, , . -------------------------- 99.67 Mill ,Boy Helper ________________________ _ 359.80 $ 
• ,. . .. 
Weaving Division- • 
Warp and Filling Yarn _________________ $ 
Loom Su1p1plies and Repairs -----------~- · ' 
, I I • • 
106.54 
• • , l 
$ 129.42 
I • • 
Salaries- , I I 
Salaries-Director and Assistants _______ $ 5,805.38-$ 
I • ' I • ' 
Department Expenditures ------------------
• 
' • • 
PUBLIC t,TTILITIES DEPARTl\lE :rT 
4 • • I •• 
Construction a11d Rep,ti1~ Di,~ision-
Office Supplies, Postage, Fi'les, etc. _____ $ 
Re1)airs and Rene\,rals of Apparatus ___ _ 
Tools and Implements _________________ _ 
Repairs to Sla;te Roofs _________________ _ 
• 
Painting Tin Roofs ____________________ _ 
l\·1iscellaneous Unforeseen Repairs to 
IB uildings ____________________________ _ 
,,7.ater Proofing Dairy Walls ___________ _ 
Repairs to .Barracks No. 1 Toilet B11.1ild'g 
Roof and Ste1)s, Comma.ndant's Ser,1ant 
House --------------------------------
Re1)ail''S to Dairy Barn -------·-----------
Reinforcement 1st Barracks Toilet Bldg. 
Gang,,,ay Eng. Bldg. to Fert. Bldg. ____ _ 
Salary-Su'I)t. C. and R. _______________ _ 
Brick for Hospital _____________________ _ 





33 .. 21 
480.27 
4 4 6.8 3 
9 9.9 8 
102.49 
38.7 '7 
5 5.5 G 
2.10 













Fire Escapes ___________________________ _ 138.7~-$ .2,894.09 
Campus and Roads Division-
La,bor-Campus Gardener _______________ $ 301.51 
Work on Roads and Cam,pus ___________ _ 1 .,018.49 
Completing Athletic Field ______________ _ 3,500.00 
Salary-Supt. Campus and Roads ______ _ 1,200.00 $ 6,020.00 
, 
College Hauling Division- • • 
Teamster _______________________________ $ 480.00 • 
Two Drivers _ _:·_: ________________________ _ , . 5 7 6.0.0 
Feed for ·Six M,ules _________________ ,..! ___ _ 844.00 
' ' ' 
Shoeing and Repairing ________________ _ 50.00 $ 1,950.00 
• 
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Heat, Light and Water Division-
Labor ___________________________________ $ 
\Materials, Repairs and Extensions _____ _ 
Coal ------------------------------------
,Steam Line to Dairy Building _________ _ 
:Sewer Line from Sc•hilletter's Residence -
Printery Division-
Mailing Catalogues and Bu1lletins _______ $ 
Night Watchmen Division-
1Salary of Two Night Watchmen ________ $ 












Department Expenditures _________________ _ $ 21,363.26 
• 
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTME,NT 
Executive and Clerical Salaries Divisions,-
Salaries, President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Bookkeevers, Regis·trar, etc. __________ $ 11,170.51-$ 11,170.51 
Library Division-
Boo ks ___________________________________ $ 
Magazines _____________________________ _ 
Binding ---------------------------------
Supplies, as Cards, Stationery and Stacks 
Members·hiip Dues to ·societies __________ _ 
,Salaries ________________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous Items Division-
~xpenses of Trustees and Board o·f Vis-
itors __________________________________ $ 
Insurance Sinkin1g Fund _______________ _ 
·Contingent and Incidental Expenses ____ _ 
Salaries of Ministers ___________________ _ 
Y. M. C. A. :Secretary Salary ___________ _ 
s ,u,nday Schoo1l Literature ______________ _ 
College Catalo·gue ______________________ _ 
Annual Report to Legislature __________ _ 
Lyceum, Lectures and Entertainments __ 
Commen·cement Expenses ______________ _ 
Trustees Medal ________________________ _ 
iDues to A. A. C. E. S. _________________ _ 
Supplies for Museum __________________ _ 
Sup·plies and Re·pairs for Gym _________ _ 
Repairs to Trustees' Carriages -------:---
Upkeep of Telephone System __________ _ 
Telephone and Telegra,ph Operator ____ _ 
Cha1pel Lecture Series __________________ _ 


























Mem,bership of College in Nat. Association 
Memorial Ta'blets to J. S. Newman and 
P. H. E. s ,1oan 
___________________ ...,. ___ _ 
Foundation 1Class 1914 Fountain -------
Unforeseen Necessary Equi.pment 
_,_ _____ _ 
President's Office Division-
Stamps, :Stationery, Supplies, etc. _______ $ 
Traveling Fund ________________________ _ 
Emergency ,Student La,bor ______________ _ 
Treasurer's Oftice Division-
Record Books, Postage, ,Stationery ______ $ 
Emergency Assis·tance _________________ _ 
\Premium on Treasurer's Bond __________ _ 
Treasurer's Annual Report ____________ _ 
Audi:t of Treasurer's Books ____________ _ 
Re-arran<ging Vault ____________________ _ 




508.8 7-$ 9,322.82 
620.03 
481.79 













Report of Auditor ·: 
• • 
\ I (, I ' • ,. • ,. ,. I ' 
. . 
' . . 
( 
' I 
• • I 
To the Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of Trustees, 
Clemson Agricultural College ( through the President, Dr. W. M. 
Riggs), .~.,, j ~ ,. .., ., j1.•. 




I have made an audit of the books, vouchers and accounts in the 
• 
office of Samuel W. Evans, Treasurer of Clemson Agricultural College, 
in accordance with your instructions. This audit covers the period 
commencing with the date July 1st, 1915, and ending with the close 
of business June 30th, 1916 (which period constitutes your· past 
fiscal year) and including also an audit of the cash accounts to the 
close of ,business Thursday, October 5th, 1916 . . · · 
·certified at ·Columbia, in the county of Richland, South Carolina, 
this 25th day of Octo,ber, A. D., 1916. ·, · , , \ I I I :-
Report herewith 
Respectfully submitted, · · · · · · , 1 • 
L. A. SE'AiRiS1O1N, 
Certified Public Accountant. 
SPEC'l 1AL CO1MMENTS AS TO TREASURER'S OFFICE 
(Samuel \V. Evans, Treasurer.) 
The Purpose and Scope of This Audit: 
It appears that the Trustees of Clemson College have very wisely 
adopted a policy of having annual audits made of the books and 
records in this office. The report attached, therefore, although it 
eminates from an absolutely independent source, in fact, represents 
the regular annual audit, which, through custom, has become a well 
esta'blished rule. 
The primary purpose of this work is to ascertain whether or not a 
correct accounting has been made of the various funds for which the 
Treasurer is held responsible. The audit covers cash receipts and 
disbursements only, and does not purport to show the assets or 
liabilities of the ins ti tu tion. 
After a thorough examination of the Treasurer's work in all its 
details, I beg to report an accurate accounting for all funds of record 
received through this office during the period covered by such ex-
amination. It further gives me pleasure to inform your honorable 
body that it has never been my experience to audit any records 
which were kept in such satisfactory manner as a general proposi-
tion. The Treasurer and his assistants have exhibited both skill and 
judgement in a marked degree which merits the writer's humble 
praise and a continuance of your confidence. 
Books and Records: 
I have added and proven the books after checking forward the 
balances on hand at the close of the fiscal year, ended June 30, 1915, 
BS fnclicat d by the auditor• report for that )rear. The figures ,v,ere 
ab olutell' accttrate. In ie"· of the fact tl1at the Treasu1·er1s books 
sho"' the , ,ariou cla sifications in u ch co11 v·enient forn1, I do not 
con ider an)' further anal)'sis of the e .. ~11e11ditures nece sar)' in tl1is 
report. The Trea urer gi,'es tl1ese classifications in his annual 
statement. 
\TQUCHERS 
Ilproved bills and ,1 oucl1er checks ar,e filed in a n1ost S)' ste111atic 
111anner just as the it,en1s apJlea1~ 011 the books of accou11t. I l1a,1 e 
carefull}7 exan1ined these ,fot1cl1ers a11d 11a ,1 e checked tl1en1 against 
the s,e,1 eral accounts. I find that each ,exJ)encliture is co,,er,ed b)' an 
ite111ized bill ap1lro,1 ed by the 1Jro1J,er de1Jartn1ent a11d di,1ision heacl. 
Duplicate r ,eceiJlts ,ar,e keJJt for all items of i11con1e. I have ,also 
checked these items against tl1e books and find that tl1e ft1nds re-
cei,Ted ha,7 e been Ilroperl)' entered a11d distribute,d to the accounts 
for ,,rhich they ,,1ere i11tended. 
B01•1•0,,1ed • 1 ,011,e11': 
Under th,e Ilrovisi,ons of a Joint Resolt1 ti,on of the 1General As-
sen1 bly 1916, the State ,vas authorize,d to borr,ow for the College the 
su111 of $62,400.00. Tl1is amount v,ras aJJJJlied to th,e general college 
fund for the J)ur1}ose ,of pa,,ing current ,expenses. Th,e re,cords show 
that, notwitl1standing the decrease in fertilizer tax in,co111e, the college 
autho1·ities have reduced this indebt,edness in the sun1 of $21,511.44 
and hav 1e I)aid interest ( 4 percent) in advance on the balan,ce of 
$40,888.56, "rhich amount is co,1 ered by a rene,val note 111aturing 
Dece111 b 1er 1, 1916. 
,o i11g 0111n1e11t : 
1Concluding, I desire to th,ank your h,onorable body for the compli-
ment besto"1ed up,on. me in trusting this work to my judgment-
and through these 1comments I "'ould lik,ewis,e ,express my apprecia-
tion of the court,esies ext,ended to me by the Presid,e11t of th,e College, 
the Treasur,er an,d 1others with "'hom my engagen1ent brought me 
into contact at Clemson C,ollege. I respectfully submit the report 
"Thich follows. 
R,EPORT O~,. COLIJE,GE FUNDS 
o,1r of lle,1e11ue: 
The total net re,7 enue to b,e applied directly t ,o the General College 
Account ,,,as 195,761.20, of "'hich $14 '9,189.88 ,,,as colle,cted by the 
State Treasurer on account of th,e privilege fertilizer tax. (The total 
from this source was in fact $17 10 ,4 81.0 2, but th,e sum of $21,511.44 
ras held b11 the State Treasurer and applied to a loan, discussed i11 
another section of this report.) The sum ,of $ 25 ,iO O O. 0 0 ,,,as recei,,ed 
from the Federal go,Ternment and the remainder of the total income 
roin 1arious sources as described in staten1ent on p,age 6 2, 1of this 
report. (The figures abo,1 0 do not include balance July 1, 1915 1or 
borro ed mone) .... ) 
\ 
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It will be noted that the general college statement on pages 63-64, 
of this report, shows the departmental appropriations and balances 
unexpended at the close of the fiscal year. 
Stateme11t of Expe11ditures: 
The statement on pages 63-6 ·4, of this re.port, shows the amounts 
expended for various purposes in each division of the college work-
and the figures are so .arranged that the amounts appropriated ap-
pear against the total cost in such divisions. A recapitulation by 
departments is given on page 65, the grand total expenditures being 
$236,409.84. 
Balance Unexpended: 
At the close of the fiscal year, June 3 0, 1916, the records show 
an unexpended balance of $31,452.40, of funds ,directly applicable 
to the college account, to be carried forward t ,o the next year's books . 
This balance is a ,ccounted for on page 7 2, of this rep,ort. 
CONDENSED ST.i\.TEI\IE. :rT SHO\\TJ TG SOURCES ,OF COLLEGE 
R,E\7E ~uE AND ~IOUNTS EXPENDED 
(Fiscal l Tear Ending June RO, 1916) 
IN,COIME 
Balance brought f,or\\1ar,d July 1, 1915 ___ _ 
Sources of Revenue: 
Interest on Clemson Bequest ___________ $ 
Interest on Landscrip -----·--------------
1forrill and Nelson Fund (U. S.) ______ _ 
Privilege Fertilizer Tax -----------------
Sales, Interest, R ,ents, R ,efunds ________ _ 
Tuition from Cadets --------------------Borrowed l\1oney _______________________ _ 
Total to Account for -----------------
EXPENDITURES 
Public State \\T 01·k: 
Coast Experiment Station _______________ $ 
Co-operative Experiment Work ________ _ 
Crop Pest Commission _________________ _ 
Extension and Demonstration Work -----
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis _____ _ 
'l\1iscellaneous Public Work _____________ _ 
Pee Dee Experiment Station ___________ _ 
Scholarships and Advertisements _______ _ 
Veterinary Inspection __________________ _ 
College Operating Expenses ______________ _ 
Additions to Plant _______________________ _ 



























GENERAL STATEME1NT OF COLLEGE FUND 
(Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1916) 
Public State \Vork Department: Appropriations 
1Beneficiary Scholarship Division _______ $ 22,500.00 
·Chemical Analysis Division ____________ 12,962.50 
,Coast Experiment Station Division _____ 4,363.85 
Co-operative Experiment Work ________ 2,475.00 
Crop Pest Commission _________________ 2,310.00 
Extension and Demonstration Work ___ 21,080.00 
Fertilizer Inspection Division __________ 22,395.00 
Miscellaneous Public Work Division ___ 2,735.37 
Pee Dee Experiment ·Station Division ___ 2,450.00 
Veterinary Inspection Division _________ 5,020.00 
$ 98,291.72 
Excess of Appr'n over Expenditures __ 
$ 98,291.72 
College Work-Academic Department: 
1English Division _______________________ $ 
. 
History Division ______________________ _ 
Mathematics Division _________________ _ 
Office and Unclassified Division -------








$ 2 6 , 7 6 7 . o ·o 
Excess of Appr'ns over Expenditures 
$ 26,767.00 
Agricultural Department: 




Animal Husbandry-Dairying Division _ 
Botany and Bacteriology Division ____ _ 
Entomology and Zoology Division _____ _ 
1Geology and Mineralogy Division _____ _ 
Horticultural Division ________________ _ 
Office and Unclassified ________________ _ 
Veterinary 1Science Division ___________ _ 
Soils Division _________________________ _ 
Salaries --------------------------------
Excess of Appr'ns over Expenditures 











































f • I ) I: 
Chemic11,l Department: Ap11ro1>riatio11s 
Chemistry Di,1ision ____________________ $ 1,630.00 
• 
Salaries -------------------------------- 6,957.50 
$ 8,587.50 
Excess of Ap1Jr'ns over Exp,enditures __ _ 
$ 
l\lili~1r)r De1>a1·t111c11t: 
Office and Unclassified Di,1ision ________ $ 
Salaries --------------------------------
$ 
Excess of AJJpr'ns over Expenditures ... --
$ 
E11 il~i11eeri11 [)' J) 1>~1J'·t:J11e11t,: 
Ci,1il Engineeri11g Di,rision _____________ $ 
D ra ,,1 in g Di,, i si o 11 _____________________ _ 
Electrical Engineeri11g Di,1 isio11 _______ _ 
For.ge and Foundt·)' Di,1ision __________ _ 
~1achine Shop _________________________ _ 
!\1echa11ical Engin 1eering Di,1ision _____ _ 
Office and U11classified Di \1ision _______ _ 
















$ 28, 1055.33 
Excess of A1Jpr'ns 0,1,er Expenditures ---
$ 28,055.33 
Texule DeI1a1-tt11,e11t: 





Dyeing Di,1isi,on _______________________ _ 
Office and Unclassified Division --------w . Divi . ,eav1ng . s1on _____________________ _ 
Salaries -- _____ ,_ - --- ---·-------------- --
$ 7,985.00 
Excess of Ap1Jr'ns o,1er Ex1Jenditures ---




































$ 7,985 . 00 
ul ~t lit J rt Ill 11t: 
nd p Ir Di 1 ion ----~--
n oa f i ion __________ _ 
Di\ 1 loo __ .., ________ ._.~---
at r 1,,1 lon _..,.., ___ _ 
Di 1 ion -----~---~---------~~-
tchmen Di, i ion ----------------
o 11pr'n o,1 er Expenditures __ _ 
I· c llan 11.... ) 111111111 11 : 
E ecuti e a11d Clerical alaries --------
Hos1>ital • lai11tenance and Equipment __ 
Library Di ,,i ·ion ______________________ _ 
.1i cella11eous Iten1s Di,rision -----------
Pre ident's Office Division -------------
Treasurer's Office Division -------------

















1' 1> 1dit111· 














$ 25,24 '9.16 
3,541.35 
28,790.50 
R ' . D j;p . 1lT 11~. "'J" 
. ppropria tion 
Public tate V\7ork De1lt. ____ $ 98,291.72 
College , k-Acaden1ic De1Jt~ 26,767.00 
Agricultural DeJlartn1ent ____ 31,147.99 
Cl1e1nical De1Jartment ________ 8,587.50 
Engineeri11g Depart111,ent ____ 28,055.33 
.. iilitar}' Department ________ 4,348.93 
Te tile Department _________ 7,985.00 
Public tilities De1>artment _ 22,034 .. 16 
.1iscellaneous· Department ___ 28,790.50 
Expenditure DeJl't1n'tal Bnln11C'e 
$ 85,402.95 $ 12,888.77 









Total ppropriations and Ex-
11enditures as distributed 
on Books of Account _____ $256,008.13 $236,409.84 $ 19,598.29 
·11ap1101·tio11 d u11cl i11cl11d d 
n • tat 11 11 of a 11 . .n,..,..£11,iJJt : 
Cash Balance July 1, 1915 
a per books __ 9,701.04 
111 cellaneous 
a h Receipts 2,158.07-11, ' 54.11 
n "ll nded Balances on 
June 30, 1916 ________ _ 
R • ·o TOT L Ca b to 
c oun for ____________ 267, 62.2 
11,854.11 





REPORT ON FUNDS NOT ·Dl1RECTLY OONN,ECTED \\TITH COLLEGE 
Ge11eral Comments: 
As all funds are handled by the Treasurer under the same account-
ing methods, it is unnecessary to discuss the accounts reported under 
this section except in a general way. · I have carefully audited these 
accounts, however, and present general statements of receipts and 
disbursements for the following · funds, to wit: 
Re-investn1ent Fund, page 66. 
Cadet Fund, page 6 7. 
Farm Products Fund, page 6 8. 
Adams Fund, l)age 68. 
Smith-Lever Fund, page 6 9. 
Hatch Fund, page 69. 
Federal Appropriat,io11s: 
The Smith-Le,1 er, Adams and Hatch Funds from the Federal Treas-
ury are available, under Acts of Congress, only for l)urposes for 
which such appropriations are made. 
Re-i11,1estment a.nd Cadet Fu11cls: 
The Cadet funds are not available for use of the college. The 
Re-in,1 estment Fund, althot1gh it covers numerous transactions and 
ap1)ears large in volume, re1Jresents only $7,634.96 as a net income 
to the college. 
GENER-i\L ST,.t\TJiJl\lEN'l' OF R-E-IN\7EST~IENT FUND 
( Fiscal Year Ending June 3 0, 1916) 
.A.nimal Husbandry 
and Dairying ____ $ 
Board of Health __ _ 
Beef Cattle _______ _ 
Coast Station 
Farn1 _____________ _ 
Hauling __________ _ 
Hog Cholera Serum 
:'\~Tork -----------
Insurance _________ _ 
Iselin Fund ______ _ 
Lau11dry __________ _ 
·Manufacture State 
















Receipts Over Expenditures 



























Pee Dee 1Station ---





Wood Shop _______ _ 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
Class '14 Fountain_ 
Co-operative Cream-












































$79,498.82 $79.498.82 $ 9,890.56 $ 9,890.56 
GENER .. i\.L STATE~IENT OF OADET FUND 
( 1Fiscal Year Ending June 3 0, 1916) 
Receipts: 
Balance July 1, 1916 -------------------
Total Cash Receipts All Sources ________ _ 
Total to Account For ________________ _ 
Disbursen1ents: 
Breakage ______________________________ _ 
,Heat, Light and Water ________________ _ 
·l-Iospital _______________________________ _ 
Incidentals: 
.President's Office _____________________ $ 













, Diplomas ____________________________ _ 
Refunds _____________________________ _ 15.00- 4,541.02 
Southern Railway Scholarship _________ _ 
La und-ry _______________________________ _ 
;Miscellaneous __________________________ _ 
1S u b sis ten ce _______________ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -
Uniforms _______________________________ _ 
Total Expenditures as per Vouchers 
Audited _________________________ _ 

















GENERAL STATEME,NT OF FARM PRODUCTS ACCOUNT 
(Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1916) 
• 
Receipts: 
!Balance July 1, 1915 __________________________________ $ 
,S·ale of Farm Products :.. ______________________________ _ 
Total to Account For _______________________________ $ 
Disbursement.s: 





Postage and Stationery --------------------------------
S l . 
a ar1es -----------------------------------------------
Seeds, Plants, Supplies --------------------------------
Tools, l\1achinery, Appliances _________________________ _ 
Traveling Expenses ___________________________________ _ 
Total Expenditures as per vouchers audited ________ _ 



















GEXERAL STATEMENT OF ADAl\fS FUND 
( Fiscal Year Ending June 3 0, 1916) 
U. S. Treasury v\7arrant No . 410 _____________ __________ $ 
U. 1S. Treasury vVarrant No. 3813 _____________________ _ 
U. S. Treasury Warrant No. 7972 _____________________ _ 





Total to Account For ________________________________ $ 15,000.00 
Disbursen1ents: 
Building and Land ____________________________________ $ 
·Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies ______ ____________ _ 
Freight and Express ----------------------------------
Fertilizers ---------------------------------------------
•Furniture and Fixtures --------------------------------
Heat, Light and Power --------------------------------
1Labor -------------------------------------------------
·Library -----------------------------------------------
Postage and Stationery --------------------------------
Salaries -----------------------------------------------
Seeds, Plants, etc. -------------------------------------
Scientific Apparatus, Specimens, etc. _________________ _ 
















Total Expenditures as per Vouchers Audited ________ $ 15,000.00 
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GENERAIA STATEMENT OF SMI1.'H-LEVER FUND 
(,Fiscal Year Ending June ·30, 1916) 
Receipts: 
U. S. Tre~surer's Warrant 
t ______________ $ 
,State Treasurer's Warrant No. 1·179 -----
Federal 
12,845.57 




Total to Account For _________________ $ 25,691.15 $ 15,691.00 
Disbursements: 
Salaries Paid __ ._._, _______________________ $ 
'Books, Stationery and Printing ________ _ 










·Postage, Telephone & Telegraph, Freight 
and ,Express _________________________ _ 
. 
,Publications ___________________________ _ 
,Supplies _______________________________ _ 
Scientific Apparatus ____________________ _ 
Traveling Expenses ____________________ _ 











Total as per Vouchers Audited _______ $ 25,691.15 $ 15,691.00 
. 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF HATCH FUND 
(Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1916) 
Receipts: , , . 
U. S. Treasury Warrant No. 410 ______________________ $ 
U. 1S. Treasury Warrant No. 3 813 _____________________ _ 
U. S. Treasury Warrant No. 7972 _____________________ _ 






Total to Account For _______________________________ $ 15,000.00 
' ' ' ' Disbursements: , . , • Building and Land ____________________________________ $ 
1Chemicals, Laboratory Supplies ______________________ _ 
,Contingent Expenses -----------------~----------------
,Freight and Express --------------------~--------------
Fertilizers ---------------------------------------------
Feed Stuff---------------------------------------------
Furniture and Fixtures _______________________________ _ 
r 
-Heat, Light, Water and Power _______________________ _ 
Labor -------------------------------------------------

























Seeds, Plants and Supplies ----------------------------
Scientific Apparatus and Appliances __________________ _ 









Total Expenditures as per Vouchers Audited ________ $ 15,000.00 
REPORT ON C~~D.FJT DEI>OSJTS 
Depository f 01· Cadets: 
• 
This department is merely a private ba11king business operated for 
convenience of the college cadets. The individual accounts are car-
ried on a regular bank ledger of the ''Rand'' system, and a con-
trolling account appears on the Treasl1rer's gene.ral ledger to repre-
sent the funds received from this source. A condensed statement, in 
this connection w i 11 be found on 1) age 7 0, of t 11 is report. 
GENE,R,AL 1STATE1\IENT OF CADET DJ~POSITS 
( Indivi,dual Le,dger) 
Deposits: 
Balance July 1, 1915 ___________________ _ 
Individual Deposits July 1, 1915-,June 3 0, 
1916 ----------------------------------
Total Cash to Account For __________ _ 
CI1ecks: 
Total Checks Paid. from July 1, 1915 to 
June 30, 1916, inclusive _____________ _ 





(July 1, 1916 to October 5, 1916) 
Deposits July 1, 1916 to Oct. 
-------------------------------
Overdrafts July 1, 1916 _________________ $ 680.42 








5, 1916 ------------------------------- 9,660.63- 10,341.05 
,Balance on Hand October 5, 1916 ____ $ 6,134.26 
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R-EPOR'I' ON CASH i\.CCOUNTS ._t\ND ,AUDIT OF CASH ON HAND 
Cash on Hand Ju11e 30, 1916: 
On page 71, of this report, is a combined statement of cash received 
from all sources showing the amounts applied to the various funds, 
and crediting the expenditures, as per vouchers audited. The calcu-
lations show cash balances in the aggregate sum of $29,150.62 to be 
accounted for under date of June 30, 1916. The statement on page 
7 2, shows how the Treasurer has accounted for the above stated cash 
balance at the close of business on the date named. 
Audit of Cash on Hand October 5, 1916: 
At the close of business, Thursday, October 5, 1916, I carefully 
counted all cash and examined all cash items in the Treasurer's 
office, after .proving the cash balances as indicated by the books up 
to this date. The statement on page 7 3, describes how I determined 
the amount of cash to be accounted for. 
In separate statements, pages 73 and 74, I present herewith my 
report on cash and items counted as cash in the office, and my audit 
of the bank accounts, which are covered by certified statements fron1 
the cashiers of such banks. 
COMBINED OASH STATEMENT 
(All Funds) 
1915-1916 
Statement of All Moneys Rec'd (Including Bal. July 1, '15): 
College Account _______________________________________ $ 267,862.24 
Cadet Fund ------------------------------------------- 119,286.79 
1Cadet Deposits Account _______________________________ 54,465.82 
Adams Fund ------------------------------------------ 15,000.00 
•Hatch Fund ------------------------------------------- 15,000.00 
1
Farm Products Account _______________________________ 2,22,4.95 
Re-investment Account ________________________________ 73,326.70 
1Smith-Lever Fund (Federal) __________________________ 25,691.15 
Smith-Lever Fund ('State) _____________________________ 15,691.00 
Grand Total to Account For (July 1, 1~915 to June 
3 0, 1916) --- -------------------------------------$588,548. 6 5 
Statement of Expenditures during Fiscal Year: 
College Account ---------------------------------------$236 ,4 0 9 · 8 4 
Cadet Fund ------------------------------------------- 114,757.3
4 
Cadet Deposits Account (1Checks Paid) ________________ 55,146.24 
Adams Fund __________________________________________ 15,000.00 
Hatch Fund ----------------------------------------- -- 15,000.00 2,203.64 




,Smith-Lever Fund (Federal) _________________________ _ 25,691.15 
15,691.00 Smith-Lever Fund (State) ___________________________ _ 
1Grand Total Expenditures as per Vouchers Audited 
(J,uly 1, 1915 to June 30, 1916) ________________ $559,,398.03 
Cash Balance to Account for June 30, 1916 ___________ 29,150.62 
$588,548.65 
GENERA,L CA.S1H S':CATEMENT 
(Showing General Balances and Audit of Bank Account) 
. 
Balances to Account for June 30, 1916: 
Cash due College Fund _________________ _ 
Cash Due Cadet Fund __________________ _ 
Cash due Farm Products Fund ________ _ 
Less Overdrafts: 
Re-investment -Fund __________________ $ 
Cadet ,Deposits Fund ________________ _ 
Total Net Balance to Account For ___ _ 
• 
Acco11nt,ed for as f ollo,vs: 
Banl{ of Anderson ______________________ $ 
,Farmers Bank, Abbeville ______________ _ 
Farmers and Merchants Bank, Anderson 
1National Bank of Newberry ____________ _ 
·Pickens Bank --------------------------
National Bank of Abbeville ____________ _ 
National Bank of Sumter ______________ _ , 
Peoples ;Savings Bank, Abbeville _______ _ 
American Bank, Greenville ____________ _ 
1Bank of McCormick ___________________ _ 
Exchange Bank, Newberry ____________ _ 
,Bank of Pendleton ----------------------
Total as shown by Bank Certificates 
Audited ___________________________ _ 
. 
Less Checks Outstanding June SO, 1916: 
1College and Cadet Funds _______________ $ 
!Re-investment Fund ------------~--------
,Hatch Fund ___________________________ _ 
Adams Fund ___________________________ _ 
Farm Products Fund __________________ _ 

































·Smith-Lever State Fund 
______________ .,.._ 
Total Net Bank Balances, as audited __ 
Less overdraft Cadet Deposits ( Office Cash) 





STATEMENT SHOWING PROOF OF OASH BOOK 
(July 1, 1916 to October 5, 1916 Inc.) 
ALL FUND'S 
,Cash Balance to Account for July 1, 1916 __ 
Cash Received from July 1, 1916 to Oct. 5, 
1916 (All sources) as per records audited 
Total to Account for ________________ _ 
Expenditures July 1,. 1916 to October 5, 
1916 (All purposes) as per vouchers 
and other records audited ___________ _ 
Balance on hand October 5, 1916: 
Cash in Banks ('See Statement page 7 3) _$ 








$ 2 0·9, 7 71. 5 6 
GENERAL STllTEMENT OF CASH IN BANK:S 
(Close of Business, Thursday, October 5, 1916) 
Certified Bank Stateme11ts: 
Bank of Anderson ______________________ $ 
Exchange Bank, Newberry _____________ _ 
Pickens -Bank ---------------------------
Farmers Bank, Abbeville _______________ _ 
National Bank of ,Sumter ---------------
American ,Bank, Greenville _____________ _ 
Peoples ·savings Bank, Abbeville _______ _ 
!Bank of Abbeville -----------------------
National 1Bank of Newberry ____________ _ 
Bank of McCormick ---------------------
Farmers and Merchants Bank, Anderson 
Bank of Pendleton ----------------------
Total as per Cashiers' Certificates ___ _ 
Less Checks Outstandin~: 
·Bank of Pendleton, Oct. 5, 1916 ______ _ 



















Summary of Ledger Balances covered by Cash in Banks: 
·College and Cadet Funds _______________ $ 49,504.80 
Adams Fund --------------.-------------- 419.24 
Smith-Lever State Fund ________________ 25,348.00-
I.Jess Overdrafts Ledger Accou11ts as t·ollows: 
'Smith-Lever Federal Fund ______________ $ 
Smith-Lever Direct Appropriation ______ _ 
Farm Products Fund --------------------
Re-investment Fund --------------------
Hatch Fund -----------------------------








October 5, 1916 ___________________ _ $ 63,270.70 
GENERAL STATEl\I,E ,NT OF CASH ON HAND 
( Close of Business, Thursday, October 5th, 1916) 
A1CTUAL CASH IN OFFICiE: 
National Currency and Legal Tender: 
Twenty-dollar bills ________ $ 460.00 
Ten-dollar bills ___________ 1,380.00 
Five-dollar bills __________ 1,205.00 
Two-dollar bills __________ 158.00 
One-dollar bills ___________ 95.00-
!Gold 1Coin ----------------
Silver and Minor Coin: 
1Dollars ___________________ $ 
Halves --------------------Quarters _________________ _ 
Dimes ---------------------Coppers __________________ _ 
Total Actual Cash 
(,Counted) __________ _ 
Checks and Other Items: 
:checks for Deposit ______ _ 
Trav. Expenses Advanced __ 
;Sept. Pay \Roll Items ____ _ 
1Rent Receipt _____________ _ 
,Extensions Granted to stu-
dents on en trance fees __ 
Cadet Uniform Refund 
















\Cadet 1Refund Checks Mis-
• 
cellaneous (See refund 
book) _________________ _ 
Total Items ,counted as 
Cash (As Audited) 
1Grand Total Cash and 
Items Counted as Cash 
Less amount advanced by 
bank for pay roll, in-
cluded ________________ _ 
Cash Balance as per Cash 
Book, Oct. 5, 1916 __ _ 
Cadet Deposits _____________ _ 
Other Funds in Office: 
Tuition __________________ _ 
Miscellaneous Funds _____ _ 
Cadet Fund _____________ _ 
Total ·Cash ____________ _ 
) 



















SALARIE.S OF TEAOHERS AND OFFICERS 1915-1916. 
Position . Name 
1. President _____________________ W. M. Riggs ______ _ 
2. Director of Agricultural De1>t. 
and Experiment Station ___ _ 
3. Director of Engineering Dept. 
4. Director of Textile Department 
5. Director of Chemical Dept. __ _ 







salary) ____________________ _ 
Director of Extension Dept. __ 
Professor of English ________ _ 
Professor of History and Polit-
ical Economy _____________ _ 
Professor o,f Mathematics ____ _ 
Professor of Physics _________ _ 
,Professor of Geolo,gy and Min-
J. N. Harper _____ _ 
S. B. Earle _______ _ 
,C. S. Doggett _____ _ 
R. N. Brackett ___ _ 
R. A. Jones ______ _ 
W. W. Long ______ _ 
D. W. Daniel _____ _ 
W. S. Morrison ___ _ 
S. M. Martin ______ _ 
T. G. Poats ______ _ 
eralogy _____________________ F. H. H. Calhoun __ 
13. •Professor of Veterinary Science 
and State Veterinarian ______ R. 0. Feeley ______ _ 
14. Professor of Entomology ancl 
Zoology _____________________ A. F. Conradi ____ _ 
15. Professor o·f Animal Husband- ~ 







Professor of Bo·tany and Bac-
teriology __________________ _ 
Professor of Horti-culture ___ _ 
Professor of Agronomy _____ _ 
Professor of Soils ____________ _ 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
Professor of Drawing and Ar-
H. W. Barre -------c. C. Newman ____ _ 
W. L. Hutchinson __ 
T. E. Keitt _______ _ 
Hale Houston -----
chitecture ___________________ R. E. Lee ________ _ 
22. Professor of Electrical Engi- · 
neering ----------------------
2 3. Associate Professor o·f English 
24. Associate Professor of Mathe-
matics _____________________ _ 
25. Associate ·Professor of Chem-
istry _______________________ _ 
26. Associate Profes·sor of Botany 
and Bacteriolo.gy __________ _ 
2 7. Associate Professor o·f Horti-
culture ____________________ _ 
2 8. Associate Professor of Dairying 
29. Associate Professor o.f Mech. 
and Elec. Engineering _____ _ 
30. Asst. Professor of Wood Sho1)_ 
31. Assistant Professor of Forge 
and Foundry _______________ _ 
3 2. Assistant Professor of Machine 
Shop. ______________________ _ 
33. Assistant 1Professor of Carding 
d . . an ~p1nn1ng ______________ _ 
34. Assistant Professor of Weaving 
and Designing _____________ _ 
3 5. Asst. Professor of Chemistry __ 
36. Asst. Professor of Chemistry __ 
3 7. Assistant Professor of English 
3 8. Assistant Professor of English 
F. T. Dargan _____ _ 
A. ·B. Bryan ______ _ 
A. G. Shanklin ___ _ 
D. H. Henry 
F. M. Rolfs 




J. M. Bur.gess ____ _ 
S. R. Rhodes _____ _ 
W. W. Routten ___ _ 
J. W. Gantt ______ _ 
S. T. Howard ____ _ 
W. G. Bllair -------
C. W. McSwain ___ _ 
G. F. Li'pscom:b ___ _ 
J,. H. Mitchell -----M. E. Bradley ____ _ 









































SAT,ARIES OF TEACHERS AND OF11F1ICERS 1915-1916-(Continued) 
Position 
39. Assistant Professor of Mathe-
matics _____________________ _ 
40. Assistant Profess,or of Mathe-
matics _____________________ _ 
41. Assistant 'Professor of Mathe-
matics _____________________ _ 
4 2. Assistant Professor of History 
4 3 .• Asst. Professor of Agronomy _ 
44. Assistant Professor of Entomol-
ogy and Zoology __________ _ _ 
45. Assistant Professor of Drawing 
46. Assistant Professor of Civil En-
gineering __________________ _ 
47. Instructor in !Mathematics __ _ _ 
48. Instructor in Architectural En-
gineering __________________ _ 
49. ,Instr.uctor in English ________ _ 
5 0. Instructor in English ________ _ 
51. Instructor in Woodwork _____ _ 
5 2. Instructor in Forge and Fdry _ 
53. Instructor in Drawing _______ _ 
54. Instructor in Drawing _______ _ 
55. Instructor in Physics ________ _ 
56. Instru,ctor in Botany and Bac-
teriology __________________ _ 
5 7. Instru·ctor in Chemistry _____ _ 
5 8. Assistant in Entomology _____ _ 
5 9. Assistant in ·Chemistry ______ _ 
60. Assistant in Agronomy and 
Farm Machinery ___________ _ 
61. Assistant in Botany _________ _ 
62. Assistant in Agronomy ______ _ 
63. Assistant in Animal Husbandry 
6 4. Assistant in Chemistry ______ _ 
6 5. Professor Emeritus Chemistry_ 
6 6. Professor Emeritus English __ _ 
6 7. Agricultural Pu~blicist ________ _ 
68. Secretary-Treasurer _________ _ 
69. Chief Bookkeeper ___________ _ 
70. Bookkeeper __________________ . 
71. Assistant to President and Reg-
istrar ______________________ _ 
7 2. Li,brarian ____________________ _ 
73. Assistant Librarian __________ _ 
7 4. ·Mailing Clerk to Station _____ _ 
7 5. Secretary Fertilizer Board ___ _ 
7 6. Chemist Fertilizer Analysis __ _ 
7 7. Assistant C,hemist Fertilizer 
Analysis ___________________ _ 
7 8. Assistant Chemist Fertilizer 
Ana1lysis ___________________ _ 
79. Assistant C·hemist Fertilizer 
Ana\lysis ___________________ _ 
80. Assistant :State Veterinarian __ 
81. Assistant Veterinarian _______ _ 
82. Superintendent Coast Experi-
ment Station _____________ _ -
Name 
A. Bramlett -------
J. E. Hunter ------
B. H. Jo·hnstone ---
A. G. Holmes ------
0. M. Clark -------
W. A. Thomas -----w. W. Klugh _____ _ 
F. R. Sweeny ____ _ 
B. J. Wells --------
A. Simons ---------
J. E. McDaniel ----
G. M. Crum --------
H. L. Pote ---------D. W. Sylvester __ _ 
.D. N. Har-irs -------
M. T. Birch -------w. E. Speas ______ _ 
D. B. Rosenkrans 
·F. H. Edmister ----
lG. M. Anderson __ _ 
B. Freeman -------
R. B. Lowry ---~---
W. B. Aull --------
F. G. Tar,box ------
T. A. Rouse -------c. J. King ________ _ 
M. B. Hardin ------c. M. Furman ____ _ 
S. S. Rittenberg __ _ 
S. W. Evans -------
F. L. 1Carroll ------
E. B. Elmore ------
J. C. Litt,Iejohn __ _ 
K. B. Trescot _____ _ 
A. A. Porcher -----
J. A. ,Hook --------
H. M. ·Stackhouse --
B. F. Rolbertson ---
C. F. Inman ______ _ 
C. S. Lykes _______ _ 
J . T. Foy _________ _ 
W. A. Barnette ----w. F. Burleigh ___ _ 























































SALARIES OF TEACHERS AND OFFICERS 1915-1916,-(Continued) 
Position 
83. Superintendent Pee Dee Exper-
iment Station ______________ _ 
8 4. Experimental Field En·tomolo-
gist ________________________ _ 
85. Poultry Hu1bsandman ________ _ 
86. 'Experimental Field Pathologist 
8 7. Quartermaster _______________ _ 
8 8. Military Asisstant ___________ _ 
8 9. Steward ( Cadet De,partment) _ 
90. Matron (Cadet Departmen·t) __ 
91. S·urgeon (Cadet Department) __ 
9 2. Superintendent Laundry (1Cadet 
Department) _______________ _ 
9 3. Foreman College Farm ______ _ 
94. Foreman Experiment Station 
Farm ______________________ _ 
9 5. Superintendent Construction 
and Repairs _______________ _ 
.. 9 6. Superin·tendent Campus and 
Roads ______________________ _ 
97. ·Stenographer (President's Of-
fice -------------------------
9 8. Steno1grapher ( Experiment Sta-
tion) ______________________ _ 
9 9. 1S·tenographer ( Agricultural De-
partment __________________ _ 
100. Stenogra·pher (Fertilizer De-
partment __________________ _ 
101. Stenogravher (Engineering De-
partment __________________ _ 
102. Stenographer (Extension Div.) 
103. ,Clerk (·Commandant's Office) __ 
104. Y. M. C. A. Se·cretary (part 
salary) ____________________ _ 
10 5. Pres;byterian Pastor (·part sal-
ary ) _______________________ _ 
10 6. Methodist Pastor ( part salary) 
10 7. Baptist Pastor ( part salary) __ 
10 8. Episco.pal Pastor ( part salary) 
Name 
R. E. Currin ------
Vacant ___________ _ 
F. 1C. Hare _______ _ 
C. A. M•cLendon __ _ 
H. A. Sloan _______ _ 
T. P. Duckett ____ _ 
A. Sc,hilletter _____ _ 
M. E. Middleton 
A. M. Dedfern -----
J. E. England ____ _ 
L. B. Brandon ____ _ 
• 
B. Gillison ________ _ 
J. Hewer _________ _ 
J. P. Lewis _______ _ 
M. L. Sadler _____ _ 
H. C. Bradford ___ _ 
Etta Clarkson ____ _ 
M. E. Gasque _____ _ 
Marguerite Bonneau 
Belle ~ayre _______ _ 
S. C. Kennett ____ _ 
Roy John ________ _ 
W. H. Mills ______ _ 
J. M. Steadman __ _ 
T. V. McCaul ____ _ 




























Total ___________ $159,548.33 
~011rces Paid From 
(a) Hat·ch & Adams Fund (U. S.) for S. C. Expt. ·Station_$ 
( 1b) Morrill & Nelson Funds (U. S.) for Teaching ______ _ 
(c) Fertilizer Tax, etc., for Teach'g and 1College O•peration 
(d) Fertilizer Tax, etc., for Public Service _____________ _ 
. ( e) U. IS. Dept. of Agriculture for Demonstration Work __ 
( f) 1C ad et Fund ________________________________________ _ 
(g) Farm and iSerum ,Sales ______________ · _______________ _ 










Total _______________________________________________ $159,548.33 
r 
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N ote.-N os. 5, 7, 13, 14, 15, 16, 2 5, 3 5, 3 6, 4 4, 5 8, 5 9, 6 7, 7 5, 
7 6, 7 7, 7 8, 7 9, 8 0, 81, 8 2, 8 3, 8 4, 8 5, 8 6, 101, 10 2, are enga-ged in 
pWbli·c ser1Vice work as well as 1Co1llege and Station work. 
,Nos. 2, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, ,26, 27, 44, 61, 62, 63, 64, 68, 74, 
86, 95, 98, are officers of the South Carolina Ex·periment Station as 
w·ell as of the College. 
Nos. 89, 90, 91, 92, and $200 on No. 71, and $500 on No. 87, are 
paid ·from Cadet Funds. 
No. 93 is paid from results from sales, also $1,000.00 on No. 81. 
The following increases are authorized for 1916-1917: 
No. 3, $250; No. 27, $100; No. 45, $200; No. 50, $200; No. 51, 
$100; No. 53, $100; No. 63, $230; No. 64, $200; No. 68, $200; No. 
71, $200; No. 87, $200; No. 97, $145. 
FERTILIZER INS 1PE 1CTION AND ANATjYSIS 
( Paid from Fertilizer Tax) 
Position Name 
1. Secretary Board Fertilizer Con-
trol __________________________ _ 
2. Chief Chemist _________________ _ 
3. Fertilizer Chemist ______________ _ 
4. Assistant Fertilizer 1Chemist ___ _ 
5. Assistant Fertilizer Chemist ___ _ 
6. Assistant Fertilizer Chemist ___ _ 
7. Assistant Chemist-l\1iscellaneous 
8. Clerk and Stenographer _______ _ 
H. M. Stackhouse_ 
R. N. Brackett __ _ 
B. F. Robertson 
C. F. Inman ------
0. S. Lykes _____ _ 
J. T. Foy _______ _ 
Benjamin Freeman 
M. E. Gasque ____ _ 










Ferti:lizer inspectors at $135.00 per month for time employed: 
. T. T. Earle, M. E. Rivers, J. R. Harris, G. G. Inman, J. 1'1. Howell, 
.E. B. Martin, M. P. McCalla, J. C. Rampley, W. N. Wells, and J. W. 
Reid. 
Force in Tick Eradication \V ork 
( Paid jointly by State of South Carolina and U. S. Dept. of Agri.) 
Position 
1. Inspector in Charge ___________ _ 
2. Veterinary Ins't)ector _________ _ 
3. Veterinary Ins1)ector __________ _ 









Veterinary Inspector __________ _ 
Veterinary Insipector __________ _ 
Veterinary Inspector __________ _ 
Veterinary Inspector _____ __ ____ _ 




W. K. Lewis _____ _ 
W. L. Co·henour __ _ 
Clarke Hedley __ _ _ 
H. B. Hood _______ _ 
F. S. ,Ho·pe _______ _ 
J. W. Murphy ___ _ 
C A. Krause ______ _ 
Z. C. Boyd _______ _ 
W. S. Trigg ______ _ 
George Smith ____ _ 













12-54. Forty-three cattle inspe·ctors at $100.00 per month for 
time employed. (no e:x:penses ·paid): W. W. Anderson, W. M. Barn-
well, R. L. Brawley, J. B. Bradley, T. ,c. Bryant, G. S. Cuthbert, 
0. B. Dennis, W. F. 1Gaillard, J. E. Gillis, H. H. Hill, W. G. Hollis, 
H. H. Har,vey, W. H. Jones, B. B. Melton, A. G. Mitchum, P. W. Mc-
Innes, W. 0. M·cGowan, J. M. Oliver, J. T. Poore, W. G. Reeder, 
* Already reported on list of teachers and officers. 
t Also engaged in teaching. 
' 
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A. IL. Rivers, J. V . . Rowell, J. B. ,Smith, J. D. Truluck, S. H. Williams, 
W. E. Baker, L. W. Barb,er, E. C. Bryant, J. P. Doyle, J. C. Heard, 
W. C. Hills, S. ,c. Johnston, R. K. Jo,hnson, H. M. Lofton, Jr., L. H. 
MciCollo·u,gh, A. A. Patterson, Jr., W. V. Withers·poon, J. E. Williams, 
C. J. Utsey, T. L. Lofton, W. M. Aiken, L. E. Wilson, J. B. Morirson, 
Jr. 
FORCE IN DEMONSTRATION AND EXTENSION WORK 
During Fiscal Year, 1915-1916 
(Paid Jointly by Clemson 1C·ollege, the U. S. De.partment of Agriculture, 
Chambers of Commer·ce, etc.) 
Position 
State Agent and Director of Exten-
sion ____________________________ _ 
Assistant :State Agent _____________ _ 
District A·gent ____________________ _ 
District Agent ____________________ _ 
District Agent ____________________ _ 
Agricl1ltural Publicist _____________ _ 
Livestock Demonstra·tion Ex,pert __ _ 
Livestock Demonstra·tion EX!pert __ _ 
Livestock Demonstration EXlpert __ _ 
Professor Animal Husbandry ______ _ 
A1gent in Dairying ________________ _ 
Assistant Dairyman _______________ _ 
Assistant Dairyman _______________ _ 
Extension Poultry Hus·bandman ___ _ 
Assistant in Horticulture _________ _ 
Assistant in Horticulture _________ _ 
Demonstrator in Agri·c·ultural Educa-
tion, Darlington County ________ _ 
Assistant Demonstrator in Agricul-
·tural 1Education, Darlington County 
Assistant Demonstrator in Agricul-
tural Edu·cation, Darlington County 
State Market Agent ----------~-----
Supe:r,vising Agent in 1Charge of Boys' 
Club Work _____________________ _ 
Corn Breedin1g Expert ____________ _ 
Assistant in Entomology __________ _ 
Dairy Manufacturin·g Expert ______ _ 
Special Colla'borator in Charge of 
Rural Church Work ____________ _ 
Chief Clerk _______________________ _ 
1Clerk ------------------------------Stenographer _____________________ _ 
Stenographer _____________________ _ 
Cot1nty Demonstration A1gent, (Jas-
per County) ____________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Ker-
shaw County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Barn-
well ,Coun·ty) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Oco-
nee County) ____________________ _ 
Name 
W. W. Long ______ _ 
W. H. Barton ____ _ 
W. P. Stewart ____ _ 
W. R. Elliott ____ _ 
C. A. MoFaddin __ _ 
S. S. Rittenberg __ _ 
P. H. 1Calvin ______ _ 
J. 0. Williams -----
L. W. Summers __ _ 
R. L. Shields _____ _ 
W. W. Fitzpatrick_ 
H. T. Converse ___ _ 
D. W. Watkins ___ _ 
F. C. Hare _______ _ 
G. P. Hoffman ____ _ 
A. E. Schilletter __ _ 
J. M. Napier _____ _ 
E. H. Pressley ____ _ 
H. L. Reaves _____ _ 
F. W. Hoffman ___ _ 
L. L. Baker ______ _ 
F. G. Tarbox _____ _ 
G. M. Anderson ---J. A. Raitt ___ ____ _ 
W. H. ,Mills ______ _ 
W. L. 1Green ______ _ 
T. M. Cathcart, Jr._ 
M. A. Fau1'coner __ _ 
Belle Sayre _______ _ 
L. B. Altman _____ _ 
Walter 1Sorrell ____ _ 
H. G. ,Boylston ___ _ 




































FORCE IN DEMONSTRATION AND EX'l'ENSION \VORK-(Continued) 
Position 
County Demonstration A,gent (York 
County) ________________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Pick-
ens 'County) ____________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agen't (An-
derson •County) _________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Beau-
fort County) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Union 
County) ________________________ _ 
County Demonstration A1gent ( Green-
ville County) ___________________ _ 
County 1Demonstration Agent (Albbe-
ville County) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Bam-
'berg ·County) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Cal-
houn County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Or-
ange1bur.g County) ______________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Dillo11 
County) ________________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Wil-
liams'bur,g County) _____________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Marl-
boro County) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration A•gent (Spar-
tanburg· County) _______________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Green-
wood County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Flor-
ence ,County) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Char-
leston County) _________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Col-
leto,n County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Aigent (Ric·h-
1lan d County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Aiken 
County) ________________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Ber-
keley County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Hamp-
ton County) ____________________ _ 
Cot1nty Demonstration A,gent (Fair-
field County) ___________________ _ 
Coun·ty Demonstration Agent (Rich-
land County) ___________________ _ 
·County Demonstration Agent (Edge-
field County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration A1gent (Dor-
chester County) ________________ _ 
County Demonstration A·gent ( Cher-
okee ,county) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (York 
County) ________________________ _ 
Name 
J. R. Blair • --------
T. A. Bowen ______ _ 
S. M. Byars _______ , 
J. L. ,Carbery 
F. W. ·Carnell 
-----
-----
A. H. Chrupman 
J. E. Cheatham ---
J. J. Heard _______ _ 
S. F. Reid ---------
L. S. ·Wolfe -------
S. W. Epps _______ _ 
C. W. Baker _____ _ 
S. E. Evans -------
J. F. Ezell 
C. B. Faris 
--------
--------
J. W. McLendon __ _ 
C. F. Niven ______ _ 
F. W. Risher _____ _ 
E. E. Hall _______ _ 
-----
-----
H. S. Johnson 
B. M. Hudson 
J. G. Lawton ------
R. H. Lemmon 
W. T. J. Lever 
----
----
P. N. Lott ________ _ 
D. L. McAlhaney __ _ 
F. M,c,Cluney ______ _ 






































Ji,ORCE IN DEMONSTRATION AND EXTENSION \VORI{-(Conti11ued) 
Position 
• 
County Demonstration Agent (Mar-
ion County) ____________________ _ 
·County Demonstration A,gent (Lan-
caster County) _________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent ( Clar-
endon County) _________________ _ 
County Demonstration A·gent (New-
berry County) __________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Salu-
da County) _____________________ _ 
County Demonst1~ation Agent ( Ches-
ter County) ____________________ _ 
County Demonstration A1gent (Lex-
ington County) _________ ________ _ 
Cotinty Demonstration Agent ( Ches-
terfield County) ________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Horry 
County) ________________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Lau-
rens County) ___________________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Lee 
County) ________________________ _ 
·County Demonstration Agent (Sum-
ter County) ____________ ________ _ 
County Demonstration Agent (Lau-
rens County) ___________________ _ 
Name 
Colin McLaurin ___ _ 
C. L. Mc,Manus ___ _ 
J. R. Clark 




C. S. Patrick _____ _ 
J. A. Riley _______ _ 
J. W. Shealy _____ _ 
W. J. Tiller -------
M. W. Hall _______ _ 
P. W. Moore _____ _ 
S. N. v\1 els h ___ ___ _ 
J. F. Williams ___ _ 



















Report of Board of Visitors 
The Honorable Board of Trustees of Clemson A,gricultural ,College, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
The undersigned, as Board of Visitors, would respectfully report: 
That on the 3rd and 4th days of May, 1916, they spent the major 
portion of two days in the inspection of the College and Experiment 
Station. 
The time in hand was insufficient, of course, for a detailed, minute 
inspection of any portion of the institution, and our report necessarily 
must be 'broad generalizations of the impressions made upon us. 
In the beginning we wish to state that these im•pressions are favor-
a b1le. There is rubo·ut the entire institution and all of its departments 
an a·ppearance of order, system and neatness that would indicate 
close, careful attention on the part of the heads of departments and 
those responsfble for the control and direction of its affairs. The 
different departn1ents seem to be co-ordinated and to work well to-
gether. T·he members of the faculty with whom we came in contact 
seem to 'be earnest, conscientious and enthusiastic, and these are 
very needful qualities in the education and development of the minds 
of the young men of the State. 
The Y. M. C. A. Building is a ,beautiful structure, both inside and 
out, and is fully and completely fitted up and adapted to the needs 
of the young men Vlho seem to appreciate its advanta.ges. We learned 
with great pleasure of the gift of Mr. John D. Rockefeller of $50,000 
for this building, and also of the s·plendid act of the faculty in giving 
and raisin.g $15,000.00 additional. In this way a splendid plant cost-
ing $78,000.00 was o,btained at very small cost to the College. 
The discipline and demeanor of the students was all that could be 
desired, and we think the Commandant, Col. Cummins, is to be com-
mended for his work. 
While it may 'be beyond the scope of our duties, yet we feel that 
it is proper to express our opinion to the effect that the College should 
have some more steady and regular source of income than the Ferti-
lizer Tag Tax. The tremendous decrease in the l)ast two yea1·s and 
the great fluctuations from tin1e to time of this source of re,Tenue 
made this course, in our opinion, imperative. An institution of this 
kind cannot afford to lay up money to any great extent in prosperous 
years, and if this is not .done \York is apt to be begun that will be 
injured ·by a decreased expenditure made necessary by times of ad-
versity. 
We note with pleasure the large proportdon of students taking 
the Agricultural course; the same constitutes about one-half of the 
total. 
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The system of records and bookkeeping seems to be compre-
hensive and complete. The President, Dr. Riggs, seems to have a 
clear grasp not only of the large questions of administration, but 
also of the minute details of its operation, and we think to his wise 
and careful efforts much of its success is due. 
Res1pectfully submitted, 
(Si·gned) Jas. M. Moss 
W. I. John 
W. P. Odom 
J. Howard Moore 




Report of South Carolina Experiment Station 
Clemson College, -S. C., June 30, 19·16. 
Dr. W. M. 'Riggs, President, 
!Clemson· College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
I have the honor of submitting herewith the Twenty-ninth Annual 
Report of the South 1Carolina Experiment Station for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1916. 
This Station continues to make progress in its work. The follow-
ing is a list of the projects that are now -being prosecuted: 
Division of Agronomy 
Experiments to determine the relation that exists between soil 
types and the length of cotton fiber . 
Test of about thirty ,1arieties of cotton. 
Experiments to determine the effect of _pollen from barren stalks 
of corn on the yield of corn. 
Variety tests with corn. 
Improvement of corn by the ear-to-row method of breeding. 
Test with fo1~age cro1)s and grasses. 
Experiments to determine the limiting factor in crop production. 
Experiments to determine the value of various rotations and the 
· value of winter c,over cro1)s. 
Barley breeding experiments. 
Tests with varieties of wheat, oats, CO\"\'peas, rye, soy beans, velvet 
·beans, etc. 
Experiments to detern1ine relative cost of production of cotto.n, 
corn, oats and peas. 
Variety tests with sweet potatoes. 
Variety tests with peanuts. 
Experiments to determine the effect of applying large amounts of 
fertilizer on the yield and on the physiology of the cotton plant. 
Tobacco breeding experiments. 
,Experiments with hog grazing crops. 
Fertilizer test with peanuts. 
Fertilizer test with irish potatoes. 
A study to determine the influence of soil type on the chemical 
composition of certain plants, in cooperation with division of Soils 
and Chemistry. 
Division of Soils a-nd Chemistry 
Fertilizer experiments with cotton. 
Experiments to determine the value of the different forms of lime 






Fertilizer experiments with crops in rotation. 
'.Study of methods for determining nitrogen in manure. 
Study of methods for determining soil potash. 
Methods of determining a practical way of saving potash from the 
ashes of wood and sawdust. 
Miscellaneous analytical work. 
Division of Botany 
Experiments for control of Anthracnose in cotton. 
Experiments to determine the value of treating cotton seed with 
hot water for preventing Anthracnose. 
Study of seed and seedlings in their association with the angular 
leaf spot. 
Study of experiments to determine the best method of controlling 
angular leaf spot of cotton. 
The breeding of varieties of cotton resistant to cotton wilt. 
Experiments to determine the causes of the shedding of cotton. 
· Breeding of strains of cotton resistant to drought. 
Breeding of early maturing varieties of cotton with which to fight 
the boll weevil. 
Study of the plant diseases of South Carolina with a view of de-
termining conditions influencing outbreaks and distribution of san1e, 
etc. 
Experiments in forestry with a vievv of determining best methods 
of ref ores ting the coastal region of the state. 
Ex1)eriments to determine relation of tem1)eratt1re and n1oisture to 
insect activity. 
Investig·ations of wireworm and methods of controlling same. 
Ex1)erimen ts to control the heavy a1·n1orecl scale insects, v·vith oil 
em t1lsions. 
Ex1)eriments to determine methods of controlling ca'bbag·e btig, 
bud wor1n, tobacco horn worm, cotton root louse, cotto11y cushio11 
scale by lady birds, argentine ant, etc. 
Division of Horticultu111e 
Ex1)eriments with apples: breeding new varieties, effect of s11mmer 
pruning on fruit buds, budding and grafting in its relation to crown 
gall and hairy root, variety tests and effect of different methods of 
planting. 
Pears: cultural methods as a means of controlling blight and 
testing new varieties. 
Quinces: testing varieties. 
Persimmons: testing Japanese varieties, collecting desirable native 
varieties and the top working of native varieties with Japanese and 
also desirable native varieties. 
Peaches: -variety tests, tests of extreme method of pruning on 
early production, etc. 
Pl urns: testing American and Japanese varieties. 
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Grapes: ex1Jeri111en ts to determine effect of foreign pollen on 
productiveness of rotundifolia type, also to determine those that are 
self sterile, 1Jru11ing e41)eriments and variety tests, etc. 
1
S tra ,vbe1·ries: ,1ariety tests, fertilizer tests and tests of ,cultural 
methods. 
Blackberries and Rasp berries: variety and pruning tests. 
Variety and cultural tests with salsify, cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce, 
celery, lima beans, egg plant, pepper. 
Breeding of rust resistant varieties of muskmelons. 
Asparagus: fertilizer test and test to determine the comparative 
yield from male and female plants. 
Pecans: variety tests, studies to determine varia1bility of seed-
lings, different methods of pruning and test of standard varieties. 
Division of A11imal Husbandry 
Experiments to determine cause of inferior texture common to 
southern butter. 
Experiments to determine to what extent different feeds effect the 
quality of butter. 
1Comparison of different carbohydrates as supplements to cotton 
seed meal in milk production. 
Testing the comparative value of lint and lintless seed hulls as 
part of roughage in dairy ration. 
iGrading up herd by use of Hereford bull and native scrub cows as 
foundation stock. 
Testing forage crops for pork production . 
Con1parison of corn n1eal and rice n1eal in pork production. 
. 
Expe1~i111ents to detern1ine value of cotton seed meal as part of 
ration for horses and mules. 
Grading Ul) of mares for mule production by use of Percheron 
stallion on native mares. 
Pee Dee Station 
Tl1e work of the Pee Dee Station is in splendid shape and we have 
made a 11umber of improvements during the past year. We have , 
continued the ex1)eriments begun a year or tvvo ago and in addition 
have established the most complete hog grazing experiments to be 
found anywhere in the south. . 
Coast Experiment Station 
I am pleased to report that the ,Coast Station has been greatly 
improved during the year, and since we have erected a dike prevent-
ing the overflow of water from Rumph's creek and the consequent 
flooding of the farm, I believe that we will be able to produce good 
crops. 
During the year, some of the station officers assisted the Extension 





station officers wrote many thousands of letters in answer to ques-
tions asked them by the farmers of the state. 
The station -continues to cooperate in experimental work with the 
Department of Agriculture along a num-ber of lines. 
The following are some of the outstanding results of the year's 
work: 
The Chemical Division has found that there is an error in the 
official method for determining soil potash, the same holding true for 
other soil bases, and this Division has found a better and quicker 
method for determining soil potash. 
The Botany Division made progress with its work on cotton shed-
ding, bacterial diseases and cotton anthracnose. While the hot wate1· 
treatment for anthracnose does not entirely eliminate the disease, 
it does, however, effectively lessen the amount of the disease. .Soil 
moisture was found to be the principal factor in ca using cotton 
shedding. 1The plants all ·throw off a part of the fruit when beginning 
to suffer from lack of soil moisture. In the bacterial disease work 
it was found that Bacillus malvacear11m, previously supposed to cause 
injury to cotton, was the cause of several serious diseases in seed-
lings. In many instances 5 0 to 9 0 percent of the plan ts in the field 
were infected, and in many cases the plants were killed. It was 
found that cotton can be successfully sprayed with Bordeaux mixture 
and other spray solutions and that spraying may play an important 
part in the control of cotton diseases in the future. 
The Agronomy Division has found that barrenness in co1·n is 
largely due to environment rather than to hereditary causes. 
The Entomological Division has found that the presence of moisture 
in the soil, influences, to a certain extent, the life history of the 
,Tarious species of wireworm. 
Respectfully submitted, 





Report of Branch Experiment Station 
Clemson College, S. C., June 26, 1916. 
President W. M. Ri,ggs, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
I have the honor to su'bmit a special re'Port of the work at the Pee 
Dee Station, the Coast Station, and the College Farm, for the year 
1915-16. 
Pee Dee Station 
We are continuing our fertilizer work at the Pee Dee Station under 
the su•pervision of Professor T. E. Keitt. This is the most elaborate 
fertilizer test ,being conducted in the South, and we are getting most 
interesting results from this test, which will be far reaching in their 
effect. 
We planted a small area of a1bout two acres in alfalfa last fall 
and have gotten two excellent cuttin'gs from t ·his patch. We :believe 
with proper treatment alfalfa growing will be successf·ul on the 
Orangeburg sandy loam type of soil. There is a considerable area 
of this soil type found throughout the Coastal Plain of this state. 
The work that we are doing in root-knot control at the Pee Dee 
Station is worthy of mention. The soils of the Coastal Plain, es-
pecially in the Pee Dee Section, are badly infested with worms that 
cause root-knot. The only way that we can fight this pest is by propa-
gating plants, more or less immune, to their attack. We have two 
acres of land planted in a great variety of plants with the object of 
testin•g out those which promise to ·be more o·r less immune to these 
nematodes. 
·We have now at the Station a consideralble area planted in grapes, 
peaches, and plums. All of this horticultural work, under the super-
vision of Professor Newman, is bein·g conducted in a proper manner 
by Mr. C·urrin, the superintendent. 
The fruit trees are in excellent shape, and while they have little 
fruit this season on account of t·he very late freeze in the spring, 
everybody who visits the Station complimen~s the manner of pruning 
and ,general uJ)kee.p. All of the varieties of grapes promise a good 
yield this season, and they have been properly sprayed and attended 
to. 
The young straw·berries and asparagus plants are growing nicely. 
The ca·b1ba·ge cro,p ·grown at t·he Pee Dee Station was the .best one in 
the Pee Dee Section, and we oibtained as much as three hundred 
dollars per acre from our ca,b,bage patch. The Irish potato crop: was 
fair, and is now bein·g sold at good prices. 
The peanut work, in cooperation with the United States Depart-
ment of A1gri,culture, commenced last year, has been greatly enlarged 
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in area and in the number of experiments conducted. The Govern-
ment ex.perts say that this is the most extensive work alon,g this line 
ever cond·ucted in the South. The growing of ,peanuts is quite profi-
truble, and the cultivation of this crop is gradually being exte11ded i:G. 
this state. Very few tests have been made as to the fertilizer re-
quirements of this plant. We are now conducting fertilizer tests \Vlth 
peanuts at this Station. 
We have a promising field of to'bac,co, something like six acres. 
The crop is late, however, due to the late .freeze and the loss of our 
tobacco plants in the bed. Our important problem with tobacco is 
the breeding of a type that will cure uniform1ly. 
We have now growing at this Station practically every forage plant 
grown in the cot1ntry that pron1ises to be of any value to the Coastal 
Plain of our state. Our breedin,g work with corn and wilt resistant 
cotton is as complete as our conditions will warrant. The variety 
of corn that is most promising for that section is one that we have 
named ''Pee Dee No. 5." It has obtained q·uite a ,reputation in the 
Pee Dee Section of the state, and our wilt resis•tant variety of cotton, 
obtained from seed developed by Professor Barre, is in great demand. 
I wish in this report to especially ca·ll your attention to our ex-
periment in the keeping of sweet pota·toes. ,We had last year about 
twenty-seven varieties of potatoes. T·hese ,,re stored in a s1)ecially 
designed potato house which we had constructed. This house was 
bt1ilt last st1mmer, and ~o far it l1as proved to be wha·t we have long 
,,ranted in this state. The interest taken in our work by potato 
J)lanters has been " ride-spreacl, and has caused a general extension 
of sweet potato growing arot1nd Florence. I am quite sure t·hat a 
11 umber of potato houses will be constructed from the l)lans of our 
l)Otato house. 
Another new project commenced this year is that of experimenting 
with hog grazing crops. We did not get our plans perfected until 
the early spring, but we have been able to complete the lots ancl 
pastures, and have started the most extensive test to be fo11nd a11y-
where with hog grazing crops. This has been financed by fu11ds 
from the sale of potash salts. 
Our grain crops of oats, wheat, and rye at the Pee Dee Station 
were ·badly injured by droughts this spring. The rye crop, however, 
in spite of the droughts, did exceedingly well. I am una·ble to report 
the yields from these cereals as they have not yet been thrashed. 
All of the buildings on the place are in fair condition. However, 
the barn and one or two other buildings need painting. 
A full and detailed report of this 1Station will be published in the 
annual report of the South Carolina Experiment Station. 
Coast Statio11 
All of the land, now consisting of about thirty-four acres, was 
plowed deeper than it has ever been plowed before. We had a fairly 
good cro,p ,but it was damaged by the drought. 
. ' ' 
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1 e now have at this Station a.ibout eight le.eras in soy beans l)lanted. 
afte1· oats. \'\7e ba,7 e established a splendid ,,ariety of SO)' beans that 
is ,,rell ada1Jted to the Coastal Plain, and we are ad,1ocating the culti-
' ation of this legum,e. It is a great soil builder and nitrogen gatherer, 
and Ilromises to be a profitable moneJT crop because of the fact that 
n number of oil mills are introducing ma1chinery to extract th,e ,oil 
fro111 SO)' bea11s. This oil is no,v being used, mixed "'ith linseed oil, 
as a filler f1or paint. 
v,1e ba,,e only four a ,cr1es in cotton. This is in our fertilizer and 
,,ariet)' vlork. We are ,continuing our fertilizer tests begun several 
)'ears ago at the Coast Station. 
"\V,e also have two acres planted to forage crops and we l1ave 
something lik,e forty or fifty v·arieties of forage crOl)S and grasses 
in these t1ests. "\Ve ha ,,e one acre devoted to variety work witl1 pea-
nuts, an ac)re on ,,,11ich vle are testing the fertilizer requirements o'f 
pea,11uts. We have several acres planted to peant1ts as a con1mercial 
crop. 
The barn, fertilizer house, and implement shed ha ,1 e been painted. 
v\Te ha,,e ,,rbite,,rashed the stable, chicken house, ,vagon sheds, and 
1nost of the fencing around the yard. The poultry yard has bee11 
rebt1ilt. All of the missing places in the pecan orchard have been 
JJlantecl vlith trees, and the grape orchard has been considera•bly 
extended, in tl1at one row of grapes has been· planted bet,veen the 
old rows ,,1hich w1ere too wide. 
The ditch and dike east of tl1e far111, as laid out by Mr. Easo11, 
ba,·e been com11leted. The ditch from Platt's Branch ,,,ith the ex-
ce1)tion of a fe,v h11ndred f1eet, has also been finishecl. 
All of the stubble la11d 11ot l)la.ntec1 in soJr bealns 11as been l)la11ted 
in 11eas. The bud worn1 was unusually severe tl1is year, a11d it has 
dan1aged our corn somewhat. 
All of the fencing for the hog grazing crops is about com1)lete. 
'\"'\7e l1ave at tl1e Coast Station the same e.xtensive plan for hog graz-
i11g crops as ,ve have at the Pee Dee Station. However, ,ve are not 
using quite as 1n uch land for this work. 
Considerable work of an important nature has been done in the 
,,ray of clearing out bushes along the fences, and a good deal of 
undergrowth has been taken out in the pastures. We have built a 
new lot an,d have sodded it with Bermuda grass. There is about one 
acre in this lot. 
1'1r. Garrison has taken hold of this v.rork with vim and energy, 
and I 1am pleased to report that he is getting on nicely with his work. 
Clemson College Farm 
In making an annual report of the Clemson College Far:m, I regret 
to report th.at 1durin_g the year "\\1e have had to sustain one of th,e 
greatest losses that we ~a,1 e met with in years. The overfllow that 
vle had last July caused us a damage of several thousand dollars. 
I estimate that our loss was at least 4,500 bushels of corn, and w,e 
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had to ,go to the expense of ma·king a second crop which cost us in 
the neigh'borhood of two thousand dollars. The second crop was a 
poor one. Our cotton crop, however, was good. We made about a 
bale to the acre. 
The alfalfa crop was excellent. We harvested in the neighborhood 
of four tons of hay per acre. 
After we harvested our corn we p1anted our bottom lands in oats 
to the extent of about two hundred acres. We have harvested be-
tween eight thousand and ten thousand bushels of oats from this 
land. We .planted the Goodman field in wheat and althou·gh it was 
badly damaged by a drought, still I believe that we will thrash out 
at least one thousand bushels. 
,we have obtained two cuttings already from our a1lfalfa field. 
Both of these were good. The estimated yield is about three-fourths 
ton per acre. 
Our present crops are in excellent condition, and bid now to give 
us fine yields. 
During the year we have done considerable improvement work in 
the way of building a cement bridge over Hunnicutt Creek, cutting 
out undergrowth back of Fort Rutledge Hill and deepening a good 
many of the :ditches in the bottoms. 
C1onsidering the set-back we had, 'Caused by the overflow, I think 
we have done exceptionally well and I take pleasure in commending 
Mr. Brandon for his faithfutlness and dili'gence. 
Yours most respectfully, 





Report on Extension and Demonstration Work 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, President, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
Clemson College, S. C., Nov. 1, 1916. 
The slo,gan of the demonstration work in South Carolina has al-
ways been Soil Building for we realize that without a fer·tile soil 
a·griculture is not onily disappointing but hoveless. The results ob-
tained by the agents in the different counties this year in preaching 
the doctrine of soil building have been unusually successful. In 
fact there is a ,greater area seeded to clover and vetch and the winter 
soil buildin·g legumes than any time in the history of the State. As 
an eviden,ce of this fact, the agent in, Laurens County had one ship-
ment of 12 tons of clover seed and the reports generally from all the 
agents show an increased interest in winteT ~e,gumes and consequently 
the largest acreage of these cro,ps in the history of the State has 
rbeen seeded this season. 
The idea of ~oil building of course necessarily carries with it t,he 
idea of intelligent diversiification and in any well balanced system of 
diversilfication livestock must have a place, and the results obtained 
by our beef cattle experts have been exceedingly gratifying. There 
is a general interest mani1fested throughout the State in developing 
the livestock industry. As an evidence of this fact our agents have 
or,ganized in the different counties twenty-one county livestock asso-
ciations. T,hey brought in a cooperative shipment of one hundred 
and twenty-one head of purebred breeding stock and they were in-
strumental in bringing in a great many more throu·gh individual far-
mers. 
·Our agents during the winter of 1915 had under their suipervision 
the feeding of 5,000 head of beef cattle. This was the first attemp1t 
on the part of any extension agen1cy to develop a state-wide system 
of feeding catt1le. In order that the agents might follow up the 
feeding of so large a number and •be a,ble to give definite instructions, 
the State was divided into three districts and with the assistance of 
the county a·gents, who visited the different farms and reported to 
the specialists, t·he specialists were able to keep in c,lose touch and to 
have first h·and information as to how each bunch of feeding cattle 
was thriving. 1Had it not been for the very high price of ,cotton seed 
meal this season, I have every reason to believe that there would 
have been a greater number of cattle fed in South Carolina this fall 
than any time in its recent history. 
The specialists not only had supervision of the feeding of the 
number of cattle mentioned above but the,y, in a large measure, 
made very satis1factory sales of these catt1le. Cattle sales were held 
at Rock Hi,11, Greenwood and Aiken. $16 ,000 worth of cattle were 
sold a;t Rock Hill and $6,000 worth at Greenwood. Total sales of beef 
I 
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cattle for which the a.gents were responsi-ble amounted to something 
over $70,000. The signi,ficant feature of these sales was that they 
were attended by many of the largest buyers from the large markets 
of New York, Philadelphia, ,Baltimore, and Richmond and the prices 
obtained were most satisfactory. ,Prices ran1ged from 5 cents to 9 
cents per pound. One farmer recei-ved for seven steers 9 cents 
1Jer pound which netted hi111 $833.58. 
Our specialists ha;ve assisted in bringing into the State a great many 
purebred hogs. For instance, 125 Duroc-Jerseys were brought into 
Greenville County, 115 into Anderson County and 120 into York 
County. While these were the largest importations into any single 
counties, yet a great many purebred hogs have been introduced into 
the different counties as a result of the livestock work of our agents. 
1Recognizin·g the necessity of a market every day in the year for 
beef cattle and hogs that might be raised ·by the farmers of South 
Carolina, the extension agents busied themselves in interesting bus-
iness men and farmers in the cities of Orangeburg and Greenville 
in the establishment of two packing houses. The establishment of 
these packing houses was advocated principally from the stand1point 
of the esta,,blishment of a market for the livestock of the farmers of 
the State. As an evidence of the interest and spirit of cooperation 
of the business men in these two cities, $200,000 was su1bscribed for 
the est8Jblishrnent of a packing house at Oran'ge1burg and $100,000 
for the establishment of a packing house at Green-ville. The business 
men and ·bankers of those two cities ha,ve guaranteed sufficient work-
ing capital, other than the amount stipulated in the charters. 
The esta1blishment of these packing houses not only means a 
• 
market every day in the year for the livestock of the State, but it 
means a market for the surplus bay and grain, for it is a well known 
fact in agriculture that all sur1Jlus hay and grain should be fed to 
livestock and marketecl through then1. 
v\7e are very l1opeful that the establishment of these packing houses 
will, in a large measl1re. assist in sol,ring the pro lJlen1 of marketing 
the livestock for Sou th Carolina far1ners. We belie,,e tl1at the es-
tablishn1ent of these two J)acking l1ouses will take care of the 1narket-
ing problem and, therefore, v.re are 11ot endea,1,oring to enco11rag·e 
the establishment of additional pa.eking ho11ses at tl1is tin1e. 
The "·ork "rith the creameries, of course, is a part of tl1e livestock 
IJroblem. As has been stated before, tl1ere are four crea111eries in 
operation within the State and notwithstan(li11g the ,re1 .. y l1igh price 
of cotton and the consequent high price of cotton seed n1eal, these 
crean1 eries are all on a paying basis. Tl1e ol1tpt1 t of tl1e creameries 
at Clemson, Spartanburg·, Darli11gton and Rock Hill at this time ~s 
about 25,000 pounds of ,butter per month, which n1eans a ret11rn to 
the farmer of practically $8,000 pe1 .. month for b11tterfat. 
The creameries have stimulated an i11terest in dair)ri11g, especially 
in the Pee Dee section of the State in tl1ose col1nties adjacent to the 
County of Darlington. As an evidence of this fact some 300 head _of 




mers of those counties, representing an expenditure of some $15,000 
or $20,000. 
The work of the extension s1pecialists in horticulture has been 
exceedin,gly gratifying. Under the supervision of the two horti-
culturists there have beeen developed in the State, in cooperation 
with the county agents, 221 home orchards. These orchards are so 
located in the different counties that they are obje·ct lessons to the 
farmers of the different communities and serve as demonstration 
orchards. Field meetings are held in these orchards and instructions 
in prunin,g, spraying, cultivation and proiper handling of the fruit 
are given by our specialists. The horticulturist 0 1f the College informs 
me that his correspondence seeking information in reference to horti-
cultural pro bl ems has increased within the last year at least 3 3 1-3 
per cent., showing the great interest that our people are manifesting 
in endeavoring to produce good fruit for home consumption. 
Our marketing agent has had an exceedingly successful year in 
org·anizing associations for the handling and marketing of asparagus, 
strawberries and the melon crop of the State. Although the fact is 
not generally known, South Carolina grows and ships considerable 
asparagus. In quality this asparagus com1pares favorably with the 
,best that is found upon the market. The greatest set back to the 
industry has been the poor way in which the crop has been handled 
and the disastrous way in which it has been marketed. Appreciating 
this fact we organized the Asparagus Growers' Association of the 
State and we bad our marketing agent to visit the markets of the 
north ancl east to ascertain just what was required in the way of 
grading and packing the asparagus for these markets. At the same 
time that he was in the north ascertaining the facts in reference to 
the different markets, arrangements were perfected with the North 
American Fruit Exchange of New York. This Exchange has salaried 
representatives in all of the important markets. Thes·e representa-
tives keep the main office carefully posted on all the markets and 
they ,in turn are ke·pt posted by the main office. Sin1ce this Exchange 
does no buying and operates only for con1missions and not for spec-
t1lation, a very . fa vora,ble connection was made. In other words. it 
is to the interest of such an agen,cy to mal{e the highest sales possi'ble 
in order than they can obtain the most con1mission. 
As an evidence of the st1ccess of this undertaking, there • ,vere 
Bhip1Jecl throt1gh ot1r agency 46,000 crates of as1)aragus, or figuri111g • 
460 ,crates per car, 96 cars. Tl1e prices averaged fron1 $1.50 to $3.50 
[Jer crate as against 5 0 cents to $1. 5 0 the year 11)revious. 'l,l1e trade 
was very much 11leased ,vith the way the as1)aragus ,vas hanclled and 
packed ancl for the first tin1e Sol1th Carolina asparagus obtained 
prices eq 11al to tl1ose of tl1e as1)aragl1s sl1i1)ped from California. The 
grovvers were so wel•l pleasecl ,,1ith their association and the ne,v 
method of marketing tl1at they· are i11creasi11g their acreage i11stead 
of 11lowing up their fielc1s as tbe)7 have been doing for the past few 
years. 
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South Carolina was at one time considered a very important straw-
berry producing state but in latter years the acreage has fallen off 
\'ery noticeably. The stri.p in Horry County along the Atlantic Coast 
from Myrtle Beach to Chad'bourn, N. C., includes the important 
strawberry shipping points of South ,Carolina. All conditions con-
tribute ideally to the growing of strawberries in this section. The 
strawrberries come in on the market when the .prices are profitable 
yet the grov.rers have not been receiving those I)rices that they should 
have received. Up to last season the growers were not only at the 
mercy of some of the comn1ission n1erchants but also of the various 
com.binations of the buyers on the tracks at the local shi,p-ping points. 
\Vhile this is true in reference to the buyers, the fault was not al-
together \\rith the commission merchants and the track buyers, as the 
growers \Vere exceeding,ly careless in grading and sorting the berries 
and there v.ras ,rery little spirit of cooperation and l)ractically no 
knowledge of market prices and n1arket conditions. 
Our market agent made his temporary headquarters at Chad·bourn 
and worked out from that point. The Office of Markets and Rural 
Organization, through its re1Jresentatives in the various markets, 
supplied our agent with code messages daily relative to markets, 
whicl1 were in turn sent out to the gro\\' ers. Ot1r agent frequently 
visited the gro,,1ers and instructed them in grading and sorting. As 
a result of these instructions a far superior class o·f berries was 
offered and the commission merchants and track buyers were very 
a.nxious to secure these ins1Jected berries. 
The growers were organized into local shi,pping associations. One 
car often contained the berries of a dozen growers. After ea:ch crate 
\\ras carefu1lly inspected and loaded, the car was opened for bids. 
If the bid did not come u•p to the market prices the car was ordered 
to ,be rolled to the market. The best commission houses \Vere selected. 
This arrangement automatically broke up local combinations, tonecl 
up the prices on the track, and at the san1e time injected competition 
not only among the track buyers but between the commission mer-
chants and the ·f. o. -b. buyers. 
Four hundred and ninety-t\\ro cars were shipped and the growers 
received an average of $ 2.5 0 to $4.00 -per crate under our marketing 
system as against $1.00 to $2.00 during former seasons. It is not 
ne·cessary to mention that our agent is having no trou,ble whatever 
• in further organizing the growers for next year's operation. 
After the marketing "of the berries the question of marketing the 
cantaloups and melons in the lower counties was undertaken. Our 
market agent was located at Blackville and operated in Bam·berg, 
Barnwell, Hampton, Jasper and a part of ,Aiken counties. Here again 
the great trouble among the growers was their careless sorting and 
grading, lack of cooperation, and the ignorance of market prices and 
market conditions. The cantalou·ps were handled very roughly in 
the field, were picked too green and were put up in crates not only 
in an ununiform manner but in a bruised condition. There was no 
fault with the quality of the canta1loups. The melons were loaded 
into the car in mixed lots with all kinds of sizes. This carelessness, 
• 
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both for the cantaloups and watermelons, had to be eliminated be-
fore the growers could enjoy better prices. 
In order to make a gradual step toward better methods , and greater 
cooperation, the ,Fairfax watermelon growers were organized into 
a. local association. The success of this local association was used 
as an example and demonstration. It showed what could be done 
when better methods were adopted and when the growers were or-
ganized. The prices in the different markets throughout the country 
were furnished our agent by the Office of Markets and Rural Organi-
zation and he informed the growers each day of market conditions. 
,Seventy-three carloads of cantaloups and one thousand five hun-
dred and fifty-one cars of melons were shipped out of this section. 
The prices for the canta!oups ranged from 50 cents to $1.50 per 
crate and the melons sold for $100 to $125 per car on track as 
against $ 5 0 and $ 6 5 last year. , 
There is a great interest aro11sed among the growers of melons 
and we wil'l have no trouble next spring in organizing all of the 
melon growers in South Carolina into a state organization, growing 
out of the success of our marketin1g demonstrations this last season. 
I have given you a .brief report of certain activities being carried 











Report of the Secretary of the Fertilizer Board 
November 28, 1916. 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, President, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
I respectfully submit the following ·brief report of the Fertilizer 
Department for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1916. 
1Due to the prevalence of war conditions, the trade in fertilizers 
has been more irregular and exacting than any former year. The 
inability of manufacturers to secure the usual supply of sacks, and 
the scant sup,pl'y of potash made it impossible for them to meet 
former legal requirements as to grades, brands, etc. Only by the 
special acts of the last Legislature was the trade and Department 
a·ble to meet the conditions thus imposed. Then too a feeling of un-
certainty on part of the buyers was created, so that the fertilizer 
trade is this year only exceeded by thirteen per cent. that of last. 
The demands for analysis however were nearly doubled. With the 
efficient aid of 1Director Long's agents in each County, more than 
twice the farmers availed themselves of the special law made for 
their benefit in the matter of ''farmers' samples''. 
For pur,poses of com,parison, the following exhibit is submitted, viz: 
Fertilizers other than meal sold 
Cotton seed meal sold 
Number fertilizer samples collected 












The analyses of entire season have been compiled in Bulletin No. 
187, and 20,000 copies mailed to those requesting them. Rather 
smaller number of samples have been found de,ficient below guarantee 
than usual. A few case·s of short weights were found and reported, 
and all these were promptly adjusted to the satis1fa1ction of buyers. 
·we are ad vised that dealers in fertilizers generally claim and collect 
from manufacturers amount of re·bates due on account of deficiencies 
found on analysis; but we do not know whether individual farmers 
usually get their pro rata share of these rebates to which they also 
are entitled. These individual buyers are 0 1f course unknown to this 
Department, and we can only in-vite their attention to our bulletins 
of analyses which may give them the necessary information upon 
whi1Ch to make their claim . • 
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Inspection 
The sale and movement of fertil·izers opening a month sooner than 
last year, the inspectors entered loyally on their work on January 
20th, and out of some 2000 samiples collected, only one has been 
shown incorrectly or carele,ssly taken. 1One of these ins-pectors was 
sick the last two weeks of the season, and his District was app.or-
tioned and added to the contiguous Districts. . 
.During the autumn or fall months, halrf the number of ins.pectors 
were engaged visiting the Oil Mills and incidentally any lots of fer-
tilizers found llJeing marketed at that season of the year. 
The dual use of cotton seed meal for stock-feed and fertilizer leads 
to comp1lication and much confusion both to the mills and to the 
buyers for one or the other of these purposes. Much meal of lower 
grade has been this season shi,pped into this from other States, and 
buyers who did not understand these feed-stuff guarantees, •bought 
it for fertilizer ;purposes and paid the price of good ''S'tandard Meal." 
One judgment has been obtained in court by our attorney against the 
seller for such violation and other prosecutions may follow. 
The total expenses of the Department for the fiscal year will a .ppear 




H. M. STA1CKHOUSE, 








Report of Chief Chemist on the Analytical Work of the 
• l . ' 
• 
· · Chemical Department, 1915-1916 
, 
Clemson College, S. C., August 1 7, 1916. 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, President, 
'Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear ·Sir: 
,I respe1ctfully submit the following report of the work on com-
mercial fertilizers, waters, etc., done for the Board of Fertilizer 
Control, and for the citizens of the State, during the year ending 
June 30th, 1916. For the sake of com1parison the figures for last 
year are given side b·y side with this year: 
Official samples of Fertilizers 
Farmers' sam,ples of Fertilizers 
Ashes (Wood) 
Limestones and Marls 
Ground Oyster Shells 
Lime 
Waters 




Clays and Ochers 


































An examination of these two tables shows t·hat there has been an 
in1crease in the total number of samples of about 3 7 .5 rper cent., due 
largely to an increase of about 30 per cent. in the number of official 
fertilizer sam,ples and of about 112 per cent. in the num·ber of far-
mers' fertilizers received this year as compared with last year. It 
will also be noted that there was an increase of about 30. 7 5 per cent. 
in the num1ber of waters, of over 50 per cent. in the number of assays 
for gold and silver, of a·bout 63 per cent. in the num,ber of materials 
for identifi-cation, and of over 300 per cent. in the number of mis-
cellaneous samp,les this year as compared with last year. 
4-., > ' f. .. 
. \. ' -
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Special Mixtures ( 1Phosphoric acid and ammonia) 19 
Acid Phospha,tes 
Acid Phsophates with Potash 
Cotton seed meals 
Kainits 
Muriate of potash 








Fertilizing materials (Stu·ckey Law) 
Miscellaneous 
Deficient Samples 



































Of the 1598 samples a·bove classified, seventy-eight are omitted 
from the discussion which follows. These seventy-eight samples are: 
,One each: granite screenings; oyster shell lime; ground limestone; 
sulphate of potash; fish guano without guarantee; Sea Island cotton 
seed meal; Peruvian bat guano; bone meal; nitrate of soda mixed 
with cyanamid; tailings; home mixture. 
Two each: marl; castor bean meal; peanut meal; cotton seed 
meals without guarantee. 
Five ,phosphate rocks. 
Fifty-four fertilizing materials, collected under the Stuckey Law. 
Of the remaining 15 2 0 samples 2 5 2 fell below the commercial 
value based on the guarantee. They were as follows: 
In available phosphoric acid __________________________ _ 
In ammonia -------------------------------------------
In potash ---------------------------------------------• In available phosphoric acid and ammonia ___________ _ 
In available phosphoric acid and potash ________________ _ 
In ammonia and potash _____________________________ _ 















Last season, out of 1197 samples, 288 or 2~.0S per cent. were de-
ficient in commercial value based on guarantee, while thift season the 
number so deficient is only 16.5 7 per cent. 
The extent to which these 252 samples fell below the guaranteed 
analysis in per cent. is as follows: 
0-0.1 0.1-0.25 0.25-0.50 0.50-1 1 and over 
In available phos·phoric acid 21 26 23 . 30 13 
In • 43 26 51 32 20 ammonia ----------------
In potash ------------------- 6 2 4 1 7 
70 54 78 63 40 · 
or the 252 samples which fell ·below the commercial value based on 
guarantee, ninety-two fell three per cent. or more below that value. 
They are as follows: 
In available phosphoric a·cid __________________________ _ 
In ammonia -------------------------------------------
In 1potash ----------------------------------------------, 
In availaJble phosphoric acid and ammonia ___________ _ 
In available phosphoric acid and potash _______________ _ 
In ammonia and potash -------------------------------










Last season, out of 288 samples which were deficient in commercial 
value based on guarantee, 143 or 49.65 per cent. were three per cent. 
or more deficient, while this season only 36.50 per cent. are so 
deficient. 
,The extent to which these ninety-two samples, deficient three per 
cent. or more in commercial value based on guarantee, fell below 
the guaranteed analysis in per cent. is as follows: 
0-0.l 0.1-0.25 0.25-0.50 
In available phosphoric acid __ _ 2 3 3 
In ammonia ------------------- 7 5 17 In potash ____________________ _ 2 1 1 











In addition to the 25 2 samples which were de,ficient in commercial 
value based on guarantee, there were 378 samples below guarantee 
in one or more ingredients, the deficiency being made up, however, 
by an excess of other constituents. They are as follows: 
In available phosphoric acid -----------~--------------- 1 77 
In ammonia------------------------------------------- 130 
In potash --------------------------------------------- 54 
In available phosphoric acid and ammonia _____________ 8 
In available phosphoric acid and potash _______________ 9 
In ammonia and potash ______________________________ 0 
378 
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The extent to whicll these 3 7 8 samples fell below guaranteed 
analysi! in per cent. is as follows: 
0-0.1 
In a vaila·ble phos·phoric acid __ .:. 4 8 
In ammonia ___________________ 8·6 
In potash _____________________ 3 7 
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Last season, out of 119 7 samples, 3 3 3 or 2 7. 81 per cent. were de-
fiicen t in one or more ingredients, while this season the num1ber so 
deficient is 24.86 per cent., or 378 out of 1520. 
In connection with the su·bject of deficient sam.ples, the following 
results of some analyses this season as compared with last season are 
interesting: 
Acid Phosphates 191 4-1915 
Guaranteed 16 per cent. _____________ 136 
Deficient __________________________ 19 ( 13.9 7 % ) 
iDerfi:cient three per cent. or more __ 111 ( 8.0 8 % ) 
Guaranteed 14 per cent. ____________ _ 
Deficient _________________________ _ 
Deficient three per cent. or more __ 
Acid Phosphates with Potash 
Guaranteed 10-0-4 __________________ _ 
!Deficient --------------------------
Deficient three per cent. or more __ 
9 


















Deficient __________________________ 23 (71.87%) 4 (66.66%) 
Deficient three per cent. or more__ 6 (18.75%) 1 (16.66%) 
One sample with a g-uarantee of 14-0-2 was analysed and found 
deficient in potash, but not three 1per cent. These results show that, 
while the num,ber of deficient acid phosphates is somewhat greater 
this season than last, the number of samples deficient three per cent. 
or more is much smaller. The great shortage of .potash is shown by 
the absen1ce of any samples guaranteed 10-0-4 and only six of even 
10-0-2. 
In connection with the potash deficiencies not only in acid phos-_ 
phates with potash, but also in other mixed goods, the following 
summary for the last twelve years is interesting. It is to be noted 












Deficient in Deficient 
' • 
Num,ber of One or More Deficient in ' in Potash 
Year Samples Ingredients Potash only Per cent. 
1905 522 165 ' 53 32.12 
1906 655 201 62 30.84 
1907 743 153 34 22.22 
1908 713 161 54 33.54 
1909 805 197 85 43.14 
1910 1188 235 86 36.60 
1911 1805 393 182 46.31 
1912 1689 380 225 59.21 
1913 1922 389 90 23.13 
1914 2537 534 113 211 .16 
191"5 1227 333 107 32.13 
1916 1598 378 5,4 14.28 
This summary shows that of the samples deficient in one or more 
ingredients, but not dei:ficient in commercial value, a very large per-
centage are deficient in ;potash only. This deficiency was especially 
large during the years 1909 to 1912, inclusive. There was a marked 
drop in the years 1913 and ·191,4, rbut in 1915 the percentage de-
ficiency was the same as in 19 0 5. The low percentage deficiency 
this season is not very significant on a·ccount of the comparatively 
small number of samples containing potash. 
• 
Top Dressers: 
,On the whole the top dressers analysed this season seem to be of 
a better quality than those met with last season. Of the twenty-five 
samples discussed last season, 8 4 per cent. were de1ficient and 5 2 
per cent. were three per cent. or more deficient; while this season, 
out of the forty-seven samples dis·cussed below, 70.21 per cent. were 
deficient and only 27 .65 'Per cent. were three per cent. or more de-
,ficient in commercial value based on guarantee. 
One each of the following guarantees were analysed, with the re-
sults indicated: 4-7½-2½, defi'cient in ammonia and more than 
three per cent. in commerci~l value; 4-6 ½-0, found up to its guar-
antee; 4-9-0, deficient in ammonia, ·but not three per cent.; 5 ½-10-0, 
deficient in ammonia, ·but not in commercial value; 6-10-0, found up 
to its guarantee. 
Three of the guarantee 4-7½-1, of which two were deficient in 
ammonia, but not three per cent.} and one was deficient in ammonia, 
,but not in commercial value. 
Two of the guarantee 4½-7½-0, of whi'ch one was found up to its 
guarantee; and the other deficient in ammonia, but not in commercial 
value. 
1Fourteen samples of the guarantee 4-7½-0 :-fifty per cent. of 
these, or seven samples, were found up to their g,uarantee; of the re-
maining seven, six were derficient in ammonia. Of these six, one was 
not deficient in commercial value, four were deficient in commercial 
value, but not three per cent., and one was deficient three per cent. 
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in commercial value. The remaining deficient sample was deficient 
in phosphoric acid, but not in commercial value. 
Fifteen samples of the guarantee 5-10-0 were analysed this season: 
eighty per cent., or twelve out of the fifteen were deficient; seven 
of the twelve were three per cent. or more deficient in commercial 
value, and of these seven, six were deficient in ammonia, and one in 
phosphoric acid and ammonia. Of the remaining five deficient sam-
ples, one was defi,cient in phosphoric acid, but not in commercial 
value; two were deficient in ammonia, but not three per cent.; and 
two were deficient in phosphoric acid and ammonia, b,ut not three 
per cent. in commercial value. 
Eight samples were analysed with the guarantee 0-9-3, of which 
seven were deficient, and four were three per cent. or more deficient 
in commercial value. The four three per cent. deficient samples were 
deficient in both ammonia and potash, and two of them contained 
less than 0.50 per cent., and two only 0.56 and 0.57 per cent. of 
potash, respectively. Of the three remaining deficient samples, one 
was deficient in potash, ,but not in commercial value; two were de-
ficient in potash, but not three per cent. in commercial value. Only 
one of the eight samples was up to its guarantee in potash, while 
three samples contained less than 0.5 0 per cent., three contained 
between 0.50 and 0.70 per cent., and one showed over two per cent. 
of potash. 
The worst showing among top dressers was made by the goods 







A verage8 of Analyses 
Acid Pbosphates~-
A vaila ble phosphoric acid __ 
Insoluble phosphoric acid __ 
rrotal phosphoric acid ___ _ 
Acid Phosphates with Potash 
Available phosphoric acid __ 
Insoluble phosphoric acid __ 
Total phosphoric acid ----
Potash solu1ble in water __ 
Complete Fertilizer:-o.-s -
Availa·ble phosphoric acid __ 
Insoluble phosphoric acid __ 
Total phosphoric acid ___ _ 
Ammonia ___________ ____ _ _ 
Potash solu,ble in water __ 
Cotton Seed Meals 
Available phosphoric acid __ 
Ammonia -----------------
Potash soluble in water 
l{ainits 
Potash soluble in water --
.Muriate of Potash 
Potash soluble in water --
Sulphate of· Potash 
Potash soluble in water --
Nitrate of Soda-







































































The following table shows the yearly averages of fertilizers from 
the time the Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College of 
1S0-uth Carolina took charge of the fertilizer inspection down to the 
present time, or from 18 91 to 1916, inclusive: 
-
• 
I Acid Phos- ( phates I 
Season 
1890-1 49 13.02 ·-··········-··········-· 
1891-2 29 12.92 ·························· 
1892-3 ··········-··········-···· 48 
12.32 
1893-4: ·-······················· 46 
13.24 
1894-5 46 13.55 ··-···············-······ 
1895-6 42 13.43 ·························· 
1896-7 ·············-········--· 59 
13.61 
1897-8 ···-····················· 63 13.67 
1898-9 ·························· 73 13. 74 
1899-1900 ···················· 73 13.58 
1900-1 ·························· 56 14.00 
1901-2 ............... - ......... 1 45 14.11 
1902-3 ••••a•••••••••••••-••••••• 51 13.74 
1903-· --···-···················· 59 14.32 
1904-5 ····-····----············· 81 I 14.81 
1905-6 ·························· 87 I 14.95 1906-7 ·············-············ 111 14.95 
1907-8 ·············-············ 91 I 14.71 
1908-g ....•.••....••..•......... , 108 I 15.02 
1900-10 ··············-········· I 159 15.18 
1g10-11 ························ I 187 15.39 
1911-12 . ·····-····--···-······ 180 15.42 
1g12-1a ··········-············· 176 15.83 
1913-14 .•.....•..........•..... 229 16.10 
1914-15 ·······-················ 150 16.30 
1915-16 ························ I 200 16.40 
I 
YEARLY AVER"\GE OF ANALYSES FROM 1891 TO 1916, INCLUSIVE. 
Acid Phosphate 
\vi th Potash ' 
~~ Q) :o I ..c:: ..... 
~ C) • ::, ,.. . 
Q)<~ 
"o Q) -+,,) 
oo~s:= 
- <:,) Cl) ~ Cl) ,,o . .-.o ..c:: ~ 0 ~ ,.. 
- 0,.. ~~t ..... ..c:: (1) 
~ p.~ "b-.... ~ 
< ~ 
19 11.84 I 1.66 I 
16 11.50 1.49 \ 
26 11.63 1.22 
22 12.01 1.51 
15 12.09 1.66 
26 11.99 1.39 
34 12.06 1.61 
50 11.54 2.06 
68 11.77 1.99 
63 11.58 2.00 
55 11.49 2.65 
51 11.09 2.55 
55 10.94 2.65 
75 11.12 2.81 
82 10. 70 3.07 
94 10.97 3.30 
72 10. 76 3.21 
64 10.57 3.54 
80 10.55 2.93 
74 10.16 3.54 
101 10.62 3.48 
116 10.68 3.25 
85 10.43 3.63 
91 10.63 3.93 
69 10.75 2.69 
7 I 10. 72 I 2.12 
I 
I 
Con1plete Fertilizer \ 
en 
Q) rn I ,.. ...... 
0.. O,o Q) 
..... E ..c:: ..... ~ ~ C) • I 0~ 
Q)<~ 00 ~ ,.. - <:,) Q) ..... 
Q) .0 ..... 0 s:= • 
.0 
~ ,.. 0~ 
- 0 S.. s fil e ..... ..c:: Cl,) 
~ = p.~ so z < < 
Cl,) 
:o I 






~ C: Cl,) 
b -... ~ 
~ 
173 9.34 2.68 1.96 
112 8.83 2.80 1.95 
150 9.00 2.91 1.65 
132 9.27 2.53 1.79 
87 9.42 2.55 1.77 
115 9.31 2.6-! 1.86 
117 9.55 2. 70 1.91 
141 9.15 2.70 1.93 
134 9.32 2.73 2.21 
124 9.50 2.73 2.13 
139 9.40 2.87 2.47 
141 9.39 2.84 2.34 
139 9.02 2.69 2.42 
180 9.12 2.99 2.90 
250 9.19 3.12 2.90 
375 9.34 3.26 2.98 
390 8.91 3.29 3.29 
363 9.17 3.01 3.01 
396 9.26 3.03 3.08 
599 8.89 3.31 3.34 
94:2 9.00 3.34 3.33 
960 9.07 3.46 
1199 8.86 3.54 
1523 8.79 3.44 
773 8.91 2.96 






Cotton Seed Meals I 
rr, 
Q) ~J J..f Cl,) ...... 0. Cl,) :o I ..... e ..c:: ..... ~ ~ C) • I ~ J..f • 0~ 
(1) < ~ "o Cl,)+> 00 ~ 1:11 +> s:: 
J..f - <:,) (1) 
.,.. ~ Cl,) 
Q) ~-co s:: • .d~o Q+) 
.0 ..... 0 J..f Sf r/l ,.. s .,.. ..c:: Cl,) co s:= Cl,) 
::, : o.~ so b ·.-1 ~ z < . < ~ 
30 •····· 8.37 ....... 
25 ....... 8.21 . ...... 
20 2.62 8.40 1.32 
22 2.45 8.64: 1.69 
33 2.58 8.19 1.66 I 
34 2.57 8.45 1.61 
40 2.53 8.69 1.64: I 
39 2.37 8.39 1.58 
40 2.76 8.25 1.75 
52 2.27 8.73 1.63 
60 2.38 8.55 1.54 I 
49 2.57 7.93 1.63 
69 2.27 8.08 1.48 
57 2.28 7.92 1.54 
62 2.41 7.42 1.54 
71 2.42 7.51 1.57 
99 2.68 7.32 1.69 
114 2.37 7.40 1.61 
115 2.39 7.27 1.71 
133 2.37 1.20 I 1.67 
177 2.46 7.26 1.59 
153 2.17 7.54 1.58 
171 2.56 7.37 1.65 
188 2.36 7.28 1.63 
90 2.46 7.21 l 1.56 
246 2.31 7.06 1.51 
Kainits I !\iuriate Potash l Nitrate of Soda 




<!) ~ ..... ,_. ..... J..f 
0. :o I 0. :o I p. (1) _s ..... s -E ~ .a ~ . ::, ,.. . I 0~ 0 Cl,) -+,,) 0~ "o Q,)~ o= 
00 00 +> s:= w. 1:11 +> s:= 00 (f ,.. ~ Cl,) S.. ~ Q) J..f ·a 
Q) ..c=~o Cl,) ..c=~o 4) O-f . 
.0 r1l S.. .0 r/l ~ 'e e l ' e = s:= Q) e ca = Q.> 
::, b · .... ~ ::, b •..-4 ~ ::, so z ~ z ~ z ~ 
21 12.75 1 51.ga 1 1g_22 
18 12.51 ....... ········ 1 18.63 
20 12.05 .... . .......... .... \ ......... 
17 12.37 .... . ......... .... ········ 
19 12.ao I .... ......... ..... ......... 
16 12.45 . . . I ........ \ .... ········ 
22 12.44 .... ········ .... ........... 
20 12.68 .... -······ 1 lQ.23 
14 12.78 2 51.93 2 18.g6 
8 12.73 4 50.95 3 l~tOl 
12 1·2.61 2 48.g2 3 18.96 
16 12.85 4 50.54 3 1g.03 
15 12.92 2 50.25 2 lQ.15 
11 12.94 7 49.79 6 18.87 
26 \ 12.54 6 
50.49 7 18.73 
29 12.83 13 60.05 19 \ 
18.67 
30 I 12.78 13 51.52 20 18.49 
39 12.91 15 51.04 17 18.33 
45 I 13.03 14 50.46 21 18.26 
73 13.10 26 50.96 40 18.10 
63 13.00 24 50.18 50 18.46 
69 14.04 47 50.42 76 18.55 
69 13.72 29 51.51 I 48 18.64 
146 14.12 65 50.41 92 18.25 
5 13.51 2 0
~---~~ 111 I 18.56 3 13.44 0 18.53 
• 
~ • i 
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In this table, as in the preceding ones, the ammonia yielded iby the 
nitrogen in fertilizers is given instead of the nitrogen itself, as in 
the trade goods are still bought and sold on the ammonia ~asis. The 
per cent. of nitrogen is readily calculated, as fourteen-seventeenths 
of the ammonia is practically the per cent. of the nitrogen it con-
tains. 
It is interesting to note in this connection, that, on account of the 
shortage of potash, there were on the market a very large number 
of fertilizers, special mixtures, containing a vaila'ble phosphoric acid 
and nitrogen only. There were analysed this season 555 samples of 
such special mixtures. The average per cents. of available phos-
phoric acid found and guaranteed were respectively, 8.85 and 8.46. 
The average per cents. of total and insoluble phosphoric acid were 
I'espectively, 9.90 and 1.05. The average per cents. of ammonia 
found and guaranteed were respectively, 3. 71 and 3.60. 
Grades 
In the following ta.ble the num'ber of acid phosphates, acid phos-
phates with potash, complete fertilizers, cotton seed meals, and special 
mixtures, containing availa·ble phosphoric acid and ammonia only, 
of each grade, according to guarantee, is placed side by side with 
the num1ber found on analysis to belong to that grade, fertilizers 
having commercial values equal to those of schedule grades being 
placed in those grades: 
High Standard Low 
Claimed Found Claimed Found Claimed Found 
Acid phosphates (200) --------- 200 199 0 1 0 0 
Acid phosphates with potash ( 7) 1 1 6 5 0 1 
Complete fertilizers (385) ------ 132 174 176 168 77 43 
Cotton seed meals (245) ------- 1 5 238 1·99 6 41 
Special mixtures (555) --------- 212 276 259 224 84 55 
Total ( 13 9 2) ----------------- 546 655 679 597 167 140 
These results are due to the following changes in grade ascertained 
by analysis: 
Low Low Standard High High Standard 
to to to to to to No 
High Standard High Standard Low Low Change 
Acid phosphates (200) 0 0 0 1 0 0 199 --------
Acid phosphates with potash ( 7) 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 
Complete fertilizers ( 3 8 5) ----- 3 35 43 6 0 5 293 
Cotton seed meals (245) ------ 0 3 4 0 0 38 200 
Special mixtures (555) -------- 2 32 66 4 0 7 444 
Total ( 13 9 2) _______________ 5 70 113 11 0 51 1142 
. 
This shows that, out of 1392 samples, 1142 were of the grade 
claimed for them, 188 were of a higher grade, and 62 were of a lower 
grade than that claimed for them. Last season, 85.95 per cent. of 
• 
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the samples were of the grade claimed for them, 6.37 per cent. were 
of a higher grade, and 7.67 per cent. were of a lower grade than that . ' 
claimed for them. The comparative percentages for this season a1·e 
82.04, 13.50 and 4.45, respectively, showing a considerable improve-
ment over last season, though lower than in 1913-1914. In round 
numrbers, 98 per cent. of the samples were of the grade claimed or 
higher in 1913-1914, while the number for 1.914-1915 was 92 per 
cent., and in this season 9 5.5 0 per cent. 
In order to compare the results of this season's grades with those 
of last season, the fallowing summary is given: 
1914-1915 1915-1916 
Claimed Above Below Claimed Above Below 
Acid phosphates ____________ 149 0 1 199 0 1 
Acid phosphates with potash 49 12 8 6 0 1 
Complete fertilizers ________ 657 44 72 293 81 11 
Cotton seed meals __________ 75 13 2 200 7 38 
S·pecial mixtures ___________ 444 100 11 
The large number of low grade ·Cotton Seed Meals this season is 
noteworthy. 
Nitrogen: Deficiencies, cources and availability. 
In connection with the sub'ject of deficiencies in nitrogen, or equiv-
alent ammonia, the following table is interesting. It is to be noted 
that none of the deficient samples here given are deficient in relative 
commercial value: 
Deficient in Deficient 
Number of One or More 1De.ficien t in in Nitrogen 
Year ·samples Ingredients Nitrogen only Per cent. 
1905 522 165 61 36.96 
1906 655 201 87 43.28 
1907 743 153 81 52.94 
1908 713 161 77 47.82 
1909 805 197 74 37.56 
1910 1188 235 79 33.61 
1911 1605 393 107 27.22 
1912 1689 380 71 18.68 
1913 1922 389 190 48.84 
1914 2537 53,4 257 48.13 
1915 1227 333 145 43.54 
1916 1598 378 130 34.39 
This summary shows a marked improvement in the percentage 
deficiency in nitrogen only in those samples deficient in one or more 
ingredients, but not deficient in commercial value, as compared with 
the results obtained during the last four seasons. 
The nitrogen availability standards for this season, and which will 
·be in force during the season 1916-17, are as follows: 
''1st. The Modified Neutral Permanganate '.Method of Street is 




''2nd. An unmixed fertilizing material furnishing orga-nic nitrogen 
must show an availa1bility of 85 per -cent. of the \otal organic ni-
trogen. 
' '3rd. The water-insoluble organic nitrogen in mixed fertilizers 
must show an availability of 7 5 per cent., ,by ·Street's method, if the 
water-insol·u·ble organic nitrogen amounts to one-third or more of the 
total nitrogen found on analysis.'' 
All of the mixed fertilizers analysed this season, in which the water-
insoluble organic nitrogen amounted to one-third or more of the 
total nitrogen found on analysis, have been examined as to availa-
1bili ty, in accordance with provision 3rd above. 0 f the 511 samples 
thus examined, only thirty-eight, or 7 .4 4 per cent. fell below the 
a vailability r equirement of section 3rd., a n d in the following table 
these samples are given along with the name of the brand, the name 
and address of the Manufacturer , and the per cent. a-vailability of 
the water-insoluble organic nitrogen: 
P er Cent. 
Sample Avai l. of vV.-
No. Brand Kaine of Fertilizer Name and Address of Manufacturer Ins. Or. Nit . 
484 Anderson Best .............................................. Anderson Phos. & Oil Co., Anderson, S. C. .. 73 
327 ~ o. 640 ............................................................ .:\ cn1e 1\ifg. Co. , \Vilmington, N. C. ................ 73 
944 Blood and Bone Mixture ........................ Read Phosphate Co., Charleston, S. C. .......... 73 
963 Cotton Grower .............................................. ' '0nal>le Fert. Co., Richmond, Va. .................... 73 
502 , ,~heat and Oats Special ........................ Anderson P hos. & Oil Go., Anderson, S. C. .. 73 
1295 No. 840 ............................................................ 1\cme Mfg. Co. , Wilmington, N. C. ................ 73 
1446 An1moniated Superphosphate ................ Palmetto Guano Corp., Columbia, S. 0 ........... 73 
581 King Cotton .................................................. Armour Fert. ,,r orks, Atlanta, Ga. ···········-······· 72 
1757 Cotton Special ............................................ , renable Fertilizer Co., Richmond, Va. .......... 72 
1824 Special ........................................................... N. Augusta Wh. & Ft. Co. , N. August a, S. C. 72 
1860 Ammoniated Compound .......................... ~1utual Fertilizer Co., Savannah, Ga. .............. 72 
1476 Irish P otato Mixture .................................. Pal metto Guano Corpo. Columbia, S. C. ........ 72 
126 High Grade .................................................... Armour Fert. ,,, orks, Atlanta, Ga. .................. 71 
460 Gt>orgia Potash Formula ........................ Gt1 orgia Chemical Works, .A.ugusta, Ga. .......... 71 
1018 Causey's Choice .......................................... Seacoast Fer t . Co., Savannah, Ga. .................... 71 
1036 Special L~mmoniated Compot1nd ........ Seacoast Fert. Co. , Savannah, Ga. .................... 71 
1498 Ammoniated Compound .......................... 1futual Fert. Co. , Savannah, Ga. ........................ 71 
530 Ammonia ted Com pound .......................... l\f u t ua 1 Fert . Co., Savannah , Ga. ············~··········· 70 
1780 Hustler ............................................................ Po\vhatan Chemical Co., Richmond, Va . ........ 70 
1289 Ammoniated Phosphate ............................ Tuscarora Fert. Co. , Wilmington, N. C'. ........ 70 
891 Corn Harvest ....... _ ....................................... Swift Fertilizer Works, Atlanta, Ga. .............. 69 
1230 Ammoniated Phosphate ··················-······ .\rm our Fert. "\Vorl{s, Atlanta, Ga. .................... 69 
1306 High Grade ·············-·····································Southern Cotton Oil Co. , Charleston, S. C. .... 69 
1358 Ammoniated Special Compound .......... Seacoast FPrt. Co. , Savannah, Ga. .................... 69 
1482 Cotton Compound ...................................... Palmetto Guano Corp., Columbia, S. C. ........ 69 
189 Special Mixture .......................................... Combahee Fert ilizer Co. , Charleston , S. 0 . .... 68 
140 No. 832 ·············-············································· i\rmour Ji~erti1izer Works, Atlanta, Ga. ·····-··· 67 
316 Cotton Special ............................................ Tuscarora Fertilizer Co., Wilmingt on, N. C ... 67 
274 Palmetto Cott on .......................................... Paln1Ptto Guano Corp., Columbia, S. C . ........ 65 
424 F ish and Vegetable Compound ._ ......... McCabe Fer t . Co., Charleston , S. C. .............. 65 
1479 Corn and Cotton ........................................ S,vift F ert. Works, Atlanta, Ga ......................... 65 
314- Comp. L. G. Animal & Base P ot ....... n augh & Sons, Norfolk, , ,a. ................................ 64 
975 North State .................................................. Po,vhatan Chemical Co. , Richmond, Va. ...... 64 
1796 Tip Top .......................................................... Ri1·hmond Guano Co., Richmond , Va. .............. 64: 
1441 Blood and Bone Mixture ........................ Read Phos. Co. , Charleston , S. C . .................... 63 
183 No. 781 ............................................................ Macmurphy Co., Charleston , S. C. .................. 60 
171 Special Mixt ure .......................................... Comhahee Fert. Co. , Charleston, S. C . ............ 58 
1014 Ammoniated Compound .......................... Mutual Fert ilizer Co., Savannah , Ga. ·-··········· 41 
The results of the nitrogen availability work this season are quite 
satisfactory, and show that in the main the manufacturers are using 
ammoniates of good quality in their mixed goods. These results 
certainly also justify the standards adopted by the Board of Fertilizer 
Control, since 9 2.5 per cent of the samples met the requirements, and 
even in the case of those sam·ples which failed to meet the require 
ments over 50 per cent. of them were within two to five points of the 
• 
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standard, giving an availability of from 7 0 to 7 3 per cent. of the 
water-insoluble organic nitrogen. 
In view of the feeling of unrest among the consumers of commercial 
fertilizers with regard to the undoubted widespread use ·by manufac-
turers of the so-called ''cheaper'' ammomniates, especially the various 
leather preparations or tankages, it seems proper and appropriate to 
quote here certain statements published in the Clemson Agricultural 
College Weekly News Notes, Vol. 1, No. 9, May 16, 1914, under the 
caption ''Use of Leather as a Nitrogen So,urce'': 
''Dr. R. N. Brackett, chief chemist of Clemson College, after careful 
investigation of the subject, has given out this statement: 
''There is no doubt whatever that many fertilizers now on the mar-
ket contain as one, and probably the chief source of ammonia, a 
leather ·preparation, or leather tankage of some kind. We find many 
such samples. These leather pre1)arations are on the market under 
various names: Nitrogenous manure, nitrogenous material, organic 
manure, nitrolene, azotin, l\1unro's azotin, Alpha tankage, Kanona 
tankage, leather· meal, etc. They are often misnamed 'tankage,' or 
• 
even 'high grade tankage,' without any qualifying term, which prac-
tice is calculated to mislead the purchaser, though the price should 
usually indicate whether or not the 'tankage' is an animal tankage. 
''So far as my experience of many years extends, there are now no 
manufacturers using ground or burnt leather, nor has this been done 
for many years. The leather preparations now on the market are no 
more to be classed as 'leather'' than an acid phosphate is to be classed 
as phosphate rock. Both have been so treated as to render them 
available to plants. 
''l\1any of these leather pre·parations have been tried in the field, 
and have ·been found to undergo nitrification quite readily. One is, 
therefore, in error in classing such materials as worthless. While 
untreated hair, leather scrap, wool waste, and such materials are 
worthless as fertilizers, after treatment with sulphuric acid, they are 
v.~ell known to be very valuable and useful fertilizing materials. Pro-
vided the substance is not a poison, as cyanides are, it matters not at 
all what the original source of the nitrogenous material is in judging 
of its value as a fertilizer. The question of importance is this: Is 
the ammonia in availa·ble form, or in a form which will become 
available to the crop during its period of growth? If the ansv.1er is 
yes, then it matters not how humble or despised its origin. 
''In consequence of this situation, we are determining the avail-
ability of the ammonia in all mixed fertilizers and in all unusual raw 
materials as a protection to the consumer. The Board of Fertilizer 
Control, at my suggestion, fixed a standard for availability in raw 
materials and mixed fertilizers. The standard for this season is 
higher than for the last and is higher than any other State in the 
South. The Fertilizer Department, will, of cburse, p•u1blish in the 
final bulletin for the year all manufacturers and mixers whose goods 
fall below the required standard. 
.... 
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''Since these leather preparations cost less than do the old standard 
ammoniates, mixed fertilizers containing them should (be sold at a 
lower price and the consumer given the benefit of the lower cost, 
but only because they cost less and not because they may not be 
just as valuable agriculturally as fertilizers." 
The figures given in the following table are the results of the de-
termination of the nitrogen availa·bility of a few nitrogenous ma-
terials examined by Street's 'Modified Neutral Permanganate Method 
during the past season: 
-- PER CENT. OF NITROGEN --
.:\.S W.-Sol. As Per . As P er. Per cent. Solub'y o 
Total Ammonia Organic Sol. Org. 111s01. Org. Organic Nitrogen 
Material Tot al "\,\"at . -Insol. 
.Animal Tankage -- 5.31 0.34 1.68 2. 79 0.50 90 85 
Animal Tankage 5.47 0.26 0.95 3. 7 5 0. 51 90 88 
Cattle Tankage --- 5.51 0.14 2.37 2.55 0.4 5 92 85 
Cattle Tankage --- 5.92 0.14 2.9 0 2.17 0. 71 88 75 
Stockyard Tankage_ 8.14 0.0 6 0.00 7 .21 0.8 8 89 89 
Whale Guano ----- 7.48 0.20 1.94 4. 71 0.6 3 91 88 
Meat Meal -------- 9.25 0.14 1.02 7 .61 0.48 95 94 
Peruvian Guano --- 10.53 3.90 0.02 6.4 7 0.14 98 98 
These results afford still further confirmation of the position we 
have held for several years, that good ra vV materials furnishing or-
ganic nitrogen should show an availrubility of at least 85 per cent. 
of the total organic nitrogen they contain. 
Attention has been called in all of our reports for several years 
to the improper use of the term ''tankage'' for any kind of tank-
rendered material, instead of restricting its use to packing-house 
products. It is, therefore, gratifying to note that manufacturers are 
from year to year giving distinctive names to the numerous tank-
rendered materials on the market, which are not packing-house by-
products. The registrations show quite frequently the names: 
Kanona tankage, Rhemsdorff tankage, nitrogenous material, etc., in 
place of the unquali'fied term ' ' tankage'' so much used a few years 
ago. This practice on the part of the manufacturers would appear 
to indicate that the popular prejudice against these various newer 
tank-rendered materials is gradually disap·pearing. 
Farn1ers' Samples of Fertilizers: 
In addition to the official samples of fertilizers collected by In-
spectors, there have been analysed this season 4 2 7 samples for indi-
vid·ual purchasers, as provided for in Section 15 4 0 of the Fertilizer 
Law. 
Ashes (Wood): 
The continued shortage of potash appears to have increased the 
interest in sources of potash, as shown by the fact that we have 
received and analysed eleven samples of wood ashes this season, 
which is about twice the number of samples sent in last season. 
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Limestones, Marls, Ground Oyster Shells, and Lime: 
That there has been no falling off in the interest of the citizens 
of the State in the sulbject of ''liming the soil'' appears to be borne 
out by the fact that we have analysed twenty-one samples of such 
materials this season, against twenty-two last season. Of these 
twenty-one sm·ples, seventeen were limestones and marls, two were 
ground oyster shells, and two samples of lime. 
Waters: 
There have been analysed this season 136 samples of waters. Of 
these, 124 were sanitary examinations, 109 being of waters from 
various parts of the State, eleven were monthly analyses of Barracks 
Spring Water, and four were made for Engineering Department. 
Heat Light and Water Division of this College, sent for analysis ·bY 
Professor IS. B. Earle, Director. The remaining twelve analyses were 
complete mineral analyses of samples of waters sent by citizens from 
different parts of the State. 
Ores and Minerals: 
Of the 119 analyses and examinations listed under these heads, or 
which may ·be pro-perly included, twenty-one were assays for gold and 
silver, one copper ore, four iron ores, five manganese ores, and the 
remaining 8 8 were examinations of minerals, rocks, etc., sent in by 
citizens from various parts of the State for ident~fication only. 
Clays and Ochers: 
Twenty-four samples of such materials were analysed this season 
as compared with twenty-two last season. The senders of the ochers 
were chiefly interested in finding out whether or not the samples 
represented materials suitalble for use as mineral paints. Some of the 
clays were supposed to contain commercial quantities of potash. 
Miscellaneous: 
The thirty-four analyses classified under this head were of the fol-
lowing materials: Five ''abattoir products''; four portions of human 
bodies in cases of suspected poisoning; three samples of laundry 
supplies examined for the College Laundry; two each: 1Composts, 
Ground cow peas, and Phosphate rock; one each: ''Agricultural salt'', 
Castor bean meal, Chicken manure, Cotton mill waste, Fertilizer 
sweepings, Fish ( ''Home ,,Made''), Hog feed, Lima beans (ground), 
Mill sweepings, Muck, 1Mud, Peanut meal with hulls, specimen for 
Poultry Division of the College, Rice straw ashes, ''Red Devil Lye'' 
(supposed to contain potash), ''Rockarian Ashes'' (a mixture of car-
bonate and sulphate of potash, prepared from brine lakes in Nebraska, 
and containing about 24 per cent. of potash soluble in water). 
Distribution of the Work: 
The fertilizer analyses were made by Messrs. Robertson, Lykes 
and Foy, with some help, as time permitted, from Mr. R. E. Pennell. 
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Mr. Pennell prepared nearly all of the samples for analysis, with 
occasional help from one or the other of the assistants above named, 
but more especially from Mr. Foy. During the sickness of Mr. 
Pennell, nearly two weeks, Mr. Foy prepared the fertilizer samples 
for analysis. 
All of the miscellaneous work, other than fertilizer analyses, has 
been performed by 'Mr. Freeman, with the ·exception of a few sanitary 
water analyses made by Mr. Henry during Mr. Freeman's absence 
from the College, on leave in June. An exception should also be 
made of the toxicological cases, of which one was performed by Mr. 
C. F. Inman, and the other three by Dr. 1G. F. Li1Jscomb. 
The nitrogen availability work on mixed goods and fertilizing 
materials has been done this season by Dr. Lipscomb, with materi'al 
assistance from l\iessrs. Lykes and Freeman. 
In closing this report, it gives me much pleasure to be able to say 
that all of the assistants have done faithful, conscientious and efficient 
work throt1ghout the year, and that harmony has prevailed. 
Very respectfully, 
.R. N. BRACKETT, 
Director. 
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Report of State Entomologist alnd State Pathologist 
Prof. J. N. Harper, Dean, 
Agricultural Department, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
We beg to su,bmit the annual report of the South Carolina State 
Crop Pest Commission for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916. 
I. Boll ,v eevil Qua1·a11tine 
This feature of the service has experienced a year of unusual har-
mony. The Act of 1912 and the reg11lations · of the •Commission are 
better understood and there have been no very serious violations. 
The most serious violation consisted of a shipment of contraband 
farm products from boll weevil territory. The shi1pment was not 
discovered until the car had been unloaded. All the material was 
confiscatecl and destroyed, the customary iron-clad preca11tions being 
taken in this operation. There was no pro,bable chance for weevils, 
if any were present, to survive the treatment on the premises, es-
pecially under existing weather conditions. At this writing we have 
no reason to suspect that an infestation was produced. In one in-
stance the ,Commission was appealed to by citjzens with the request 
that cotton lint be quarantined for fear that it might introduce 
weevil. Th~ appeal was based on extensive cotton movements in the 
fall of the year which careful examination by the officers of the 
Commission proved to be apparent and not real. Another appeal 
was made requesting that cotton seed meal 1be declared contraband 
on the ground that it carried weevil. This could not be shown by 
most careful investigations and no action "ras taken in either case. 
All suspected cases of ,boll-weevil and contraband shipments were 
investigated by the officers of the Commission and there is no evi-
dence of this pest having become established in the State. 
An unusual migration of the weevil took lJlace during Septem·ber 
and October 1915 and was due in a great meas11re at least to the 
course of the New Orleans storm. At this writing it a1)pears that the 
pest has become esta·blished over most of the territory over which it 
advanced. Unless such an unusual condition repeats itself, the pest 
will follow its eastward course at the usual rate and will reach South 
Carolina at approximately the time predicted for several years. 
2. Nu1·se1·y Qua.ra11tine 
This feature of the work, both interstate and international has 
proceeded with unusual regularity. The following constitutes a list 
of Nurseries that shipped stock into this State. According to cer-




State. These infestations consist of San Jose S·cale. To attempt to 
make such shipments impossible would require an expense on the 
part of this State that is not warranted, es'pecially owing to the cer-
tainty with which this pest can now be controlled. Furthermore, 
this will be overcome as the good relationship between the people and 
this Commission continues to grow. Then the purchasers will co-
operate so closely with this Commission when purhcasing stock that 
any violation would be discovered and proper action taken against 
the shipper. 
The following Nurseries shipped stock into this State during the 
past year: 
Alabama 
Florida Nursery and Trading Co., Lockhart. 
Chase Nursery Co., Chase. 
Griffing Bros., Grand Bay. 
Wills Valley Nursery Co., Ft. Payne. 
Florida 
1Glen Saint Mary Nursery Co., Glen .Saint Mary. 
,Simpson Nursery Co., Monticello. 
Griffing Bros., Macclenny. 
Summit Nurseries, Monticello. 
Georgia 
Excelsior Nurseries, Rome. 
,Concord Nurseries, Concord. 
P. J. Berckmans & ·Co., Augusta. 
Georgia Nursery Co., Concord. 
• 
Barnwell Pecan Orchard Co., Baconton. 
J. B. Wight, Cairo. 
1Southern Nut Tree Nurseries, Thomasville. 
Hartwell Nurseries, ·Hartwell. 
J. B. Miller, Baconton. 
Excelsior ·Nurseries, Rome. 
G. M. Bacon Pecan Co., DeWitt. 
B. W. Stone & ·Co., Thomasville. 
Parrott Nurseries, Parrott. 
Magnolia Nursery, Cairo. 
P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. 
Glousier Pecan Co., Baconton. 
Tuck Bros., Thomasville. 
Tanner Nursery, Milledgeville. 
Kansas 
Willis Nurseries, Ottawa. 
Kentucky 
J. F. Donaldson, S·parta. 
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Maryland 
Westminster Nursery, Westminster. 
Harrison Nurseries, Berlin. 
Franklin DaTis Nursery Co., Baltimore. 
Mississippi 
Lewis' Orchards and Nurseries, Pascagoula. 
L. E. Bass & Sons, Lum1berton. 
Missouri 
Stark Bros. Nursery & Orchard Co., Louisiana 
New Jersey 
North Jersey Nurseries, Millburn. 
Peter Henderson, Jersey City Heights. 
Henry A. Dreer, Riverton. 
New York 
Lewis Roesch, Fredonia. 
Kelly Bros. Wholesale Nurseries, Dansville. 
T. ,s. Hubbard, Fredonia. 
Josselyn Nursery Co., Fredonia. 
Richland Nurseries, Rochester. 
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester. 
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. 
F. W. Brow Nursery Co., Rose Hill. 
North Carolina 
Catawba ,County Nursery, Newton. 
Valdesian Nurseries, Bostic. 
Killian N·ursery, Newton. 
Biltmore Nurseries, Biltmore. 
Continental Plant Co., Kittrell. 
J. Van Lindley Nursery Co., Pomona. 
Newton Nursery Co., Newton. 
Throneburg Nursery, Newton. 
Audubon Nurseries, Wilmington. 
Valdesian Nurseries, r.Bostic. 
Ohio 
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville. 
W. N. Scarff, New Carlisle. 
Pennsylvania 
Thomas Meehan & Sons, Dresher. 
William H. Moon & Co., Morrisville. 
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill. 





Anderson Floral Co., Anderson. 
Jude Ro·binson, Rowesville. 
Oakway Nursery ,Westminster. 
Geo. Baldwin, Columbia. 
R. F. Vann, Col umlbia. 
M. 0. Dantzler, Orangeburg. 
Greenville Nursery Co., Greenville. 
P . . B. Day, Trenton. 
DeWitt House, Florence. 
W. D. Woods, Darlington. 
Tennessee 
Knoxville Nursery Co., Knoxville. 
J. C. Hale Nursery Co., Winchester. 
Southern Nursery Co., Winchester. 
Marble 1City Nursery c .o., Knoxville. 
Howell Nurseries, Knoxville .. 
Cedar Hill Nursery & Orchard Co., \\:--in en ester. 
Forest Nursery & Seed Co., McMinnville. 
Easterly Nursery Co., Cleveland. 
Tennessee Nursery Co., Cleveland. 
A. M. and J. E. Lee, Soddy. 
Virginia 
Old Dominion Nurseries, Richmond. 
Virginia Nurseries, Richmond. 
The following constitutes a list of seed permits issued by the 
Commission during the past fiscal year: 
Seed 
J. A. W. Moore, Bennettsville. 
G. L. Toole, Aiken. 
Jno. A. Drake, Drake. 
J. R. Register, Lamar. 
Pedigreed Seed Farm, Hartsville. 
J. A. Russell, :Society Hill. 
L. A. Wolfe, Orangeburg. 
B. W. Segars, Sumter. 
B. F. Holley, Aiken. 
A. H. Rogers, Society Hill. 
J. C. C. Brunson, Florence. 
W. T. Hite, Augusta. 
-
L. B. Brandon, Clemson Colleg·e. 
A. L. Easterling, Bennettsville .. 
J. P. Hodges, Brownsville. 




Latta Farm, Y,orkville. 
R. Cosby rewton, Bennettsville. 
W. R. Elliott, V\Tinnsboro. 
S. E. E,1ans, Be·nnettsville. 
Fo1~eign Sl1ipme11ts 
It appears that the European ,var had no apprecia·ble effect on 
this industry as most of the stock originates in Holland. About the 
usual number of foreign shipments entered this State and the stock 
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ltINI) Or, STOCK CONSIGNE'D TO 
Ilydrang-eas, . Buxus. . ................................... ~:uclaire Greenhouses, Colu1nbia. 
Roses, li'arnc;1ers ............................................ E. Bovey, Greenville. 
J~ri ,<'a, Buxus, Spirea ................................ B. novey, Greenville. 
1\zaleas .............................................................. F. J. and Ii". L. Aichele, Charleston. 
J\zaleas .............................................................. l{ose Ilill Greenhouses, Colu1nbia. 
J\zaleas .............................................................. Hite Floral Co., 1\iken. 
l~a.r Trees ....................................................... F. J. and F. L. ..\ichele, Charleston. 
1\zaleas .............................................. ................ Hite },""'loral Co., • .\ilccn. 
. zaleas .............................................................. 1Irs. J. i1. Eison, Columbia. 
Azaleas, 1\ra,.vcaria Kentia, Bay Trees. En1ile Bove:v, Greenville. 
.\ra\vcaria, Ba)'S ......................................... l{ose I-Jill Greenhouse:,. Columbia. 
1\zaleas .............................................................. De\\'itt I-louse, Florence. 
.\zaleus .............................................................. C1• ...\ .• 11oss, Spartanburg. 
1\zaleas .............................................................. 11rs. ..\nnie .\ddison, Greenville. 
.1\zalea~, 1\ra,vc:arias, J>alms .................. Euclaire Greenl1ouses, Colun1bia. 
,\za1eas, Ara ,vcarias, Palms .................. Greenville Floral Co., Green,rille. 
A fe\v shipments were received from Moth Areas of the Northeast. 
These were properly certified by the Federal Horticultural Board. 
Insect Outbreaks 
The past year furnished its full quota of insect outbreaks, and in 
son1e respects, has been unusual. The season opened with an unusual 
outbreak of cut-worms, Agrotis malefida. It was general over the 
State, making it necessary to replant crops in many instances. This 
insect has one generation a year. They ·become partially grown as 
cut-worms and in this stage they pass the winter. They come forth 
therefore in the spring with ravenous appetites and in the best possi-
·ble condition to digest a hearty meal. ,We found that they ·become 
full gro,vn approximately May 17, when they enter the resting or 
pupal stage. This ends their period of damage and is a very im-
portant factor in control because many farmers bear this in mind 
and regulate their plan ting accordingly. Furthermore, this period 
fairly closely coincides with that of the bud-worm and therefore 
serves two very important ,purposes. 
Like the cut-worm, the white grt1bs ha¥e been on the increaBe · for 
the last three years. The cut-\\1 orm movement, we believ~e, will have 
to a great extent spent itself in the spring of 1917. The \Vhite-grub 
on the other hand will pro,bably continue its damage throug·h 1917 
a11d reach its turning point in the summer of 1918. 
The cowpea fJOd-weevil macle its appearance on young cotton with 
the regulat"ity of a duty. Its ·principal stage of action is the fall-line 
• 
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diagonally across the 1State. As was predicted, the army worm ap-
peared sporadically, while an isolated outbreak of cotton cateflpillar 
occurred in Charleston county. The chinch-'bug became un·usually 
active in some localities in the Eastern .portion of the State . 
. Qf unusual interest was an outbreak of the American Mole ,cricket* 
in ·Charleston county last fall. The outbreak continued this spring 
and is at present under observation and treatment. 
New l11troductions into State 
Two very important introductions were discovered in the past 
year, viz, the Cottony .Cushion Scale and the Argentine Ant. The 
former was sent for identification from Ashley Hall, and vicinity, 
Charleston. Investigations show it to be established. Immediate 
arrangements were made for colonizing the Vedalia Lady Bird Beetle, 
imported through the courtesy of the Florida State Plant -Board. 
Mr. J. A. Berley of this Commission, an expert on scale insects, took 
charge of this project and his report follows: 
''The first occurrence of Cottony Cushion Scale** in South ·Carolina 
was ,brought to the attention of the Division of Entomology on 
December 14, 1915, when Mr. Burbidge of Charleston sent in speci-
mens for identification, which he had found affecting his boxwood 
hedge. Several days later another shipment containing s1pecimens of 
the same insect was received from Miss M. V. McBee of Charleston. 
Steps were immediately taken for temporary control during the 
"\A:inter months, and recommendations made accordingly. This was 
merely to hold the insect in check until spring, when experiments 
could be begun with the colonization of the Vedalia lady bug which 
appears to be by far the best and most practical means of control:' 
' 'On May 6 the writer went to Charleston to look over the situation 
and at the same time colonize three colonies of Vedalia that had 
been sent from Haines City, Florida. A careful survey of the city 
was made, but no infestation was found except on Rutledge Avenue. 
at Ashley Hall and vicinity." 
''At Ashley Hall this insect was found attacking various host-
plants on the lawn, but more especially the laurels. No information 
was obtaina·ble as to how this pest was introduced, ·but it is pre-
sumed that it was brought in on nursery stock.'' 
''The lady-bugs which totaled about thirty, were shipped in three 
salve boxes, of one colony each. Each colony was liberated on a 
badly infested limb, and covered with fine mosquito-netting to keep 
out birds or other intruders that might be anxious to sample the 
newcomers. These coverings were left on for four days and were 
examined at intervals to see how the work was progressing. When 
liberated, they immediately began feeding on the scale insect, and 
were noticed doing this upon each examination thereafter." 
* 1Gryllotalpa borealis. 




'' Another trip was made to Charleston on May 1 7, to ascertain the 
status of the work, and although no lady bugs were found, evidence 
of their work was plainly seen. We have every reason to believe 
that the colony is well established,* ·but as to how it will survive 
the winter we cannot say, since this is the highest latitude that it 
has ever ·been colonized in. Three more colonies are enroute from 
Florida at this writing." 
The 1Cottony Cushion Scale was originally imported from Australia, 
probably about 18 6 8, and became established in California where up 
to 18 8 8 it did tremendous damage and threatened with annihilation 
the citrus industry of that ·state. In 18 8 8 Mr. Albert Koebele was 
sent on his historical mission to Australia to study conditions with a. 
view of finding effective natural enemies. Of the number of parasitic; 
and predaceous enemies imported, one, the Australian lady bug, 
Vedalia cardinalis, pro·ved a giant foe, and in a few years brought 
the great pest into subjection. Although ,Charleston is in a compara-
tively high latitude, we hope that this insect-friend may be able to 
survive the winters and serve our State as it has others. 
The Argentine Ant was discovered 1by Mr. E. R. Barber of the 
Bureau of Entomology in St. Michael's church yard, Charleston. Im-
mediate action was taken, the infested territory determined and 
recommendations were made for control. Prof. W. A. Thomas of this 
Commission whose experience with ants and a,phis is nota·ble, took 
charge of this project and his report follows: 
''INVESTIGATION OF ARGENTINE ANT AT CHARLESTON, 
Oct. 12, 1915. 
(Iridomyrmex humulis) 
''The writer with Mr. M. E. Barber of the 1Bureau of Entomology, 
first visited .st. Michaels Church Yard and there found a very heavy 
infestation. The ants were first noticed crawling across the side 
conspicuous. One colony has been colonized against an infestation 
of Cottony Cushion 1Scale discovered in Magnolia Gardens . 
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walk along the junction of two pieces of cement. The trail led di-
rectly to a tree in the edge of the street. From there it passed up 
the trunk of the tree along a definite line as far as observation could 
be made. On the inside of the church yard the same conditions were 
observed on the trees, but in addition, the clumsily formed nests were 
covered with a thin mound of earth which sloped up to the trunk of 
the tree. Very often the trails leading up the trees were covered 
with particles of soil plastered together, making a very effective 
obstacle for shutting out the light. Invaria·bly, as these ants passed 
up the trees they carried various stages of young. ,In every knot-
hole, sheltered crotch, or cavity in an infested tree a new colony 
or branch colony was being formed. Another favorite nesting place 
of these ants is the rotten weather 'boarding of houses where it 




comes in contact with the side walk. On examining the nests at 
the ·base of the trees, they were found to ·be heavily po,pulated with 
all stages of young and thousands of workers with several queens 
to each nest. When distur·bed the workers seized the stages and 
hustled off to cover, leaving the females or queens to take care of 
themselves. The females did not attem1Jt to care for the stages, but 
exerted every effort towards self-I)reservation." 
''Under the stone slabs leading fron1 the church to the small 
rha1)el in the church yard several very large colonies were found . 
The largest of these were found at the corner of tl1e chapel. ,When 
these slabs were raised, nothing but a mass of seething ants was 
seen. In certain areas under some of these, the ground could not 
be seen, owing to t .he mass of ants. Here also all stages were present, 
together with females and workers. Around the grave-stones of 
many graves the ants had developed thrifty colonies. One grave 
near the center of the yard, covered ,,rith a large marble slab, seemecl 
to be a ,1 ery favorite I)lace for nesting. A bt1nch of lily-like plants 
at one edge of the slab was partially covered with excavated earth, 
and their activities about the roots of these plants had been such 
that an individt1al plant ,vas lifted from its anchorage with only 
slight effort. Tl1e soil about the roots of these plants ,vas so thiclr 
,vith the stages that Sl)Oonfuls of them could have ·been collectecl 
practically free from earth. As far as examination could ·be made, 
the san1e conditions existed under the large sla·b. Under this slab 
tl1ere seemed to be little or no eart'h over the worl{ers or stages, but 
they merely filled a ca,1 ity in1111ediately beneath the slab. 11r. King, 
the keeper of the church and grot1nds, is authority for the statement 
that tl1e ants entered the cl1urch a11d after travelling by a circuitous 
route half way across it, took urp their abode by the millions under 
the kneeling I)lace in front of the altar, and from this l)Osition they 
disturb,ed the ,,1 orshippers by crawling o,rer them.'' . 
''A favorite run of tl1ese ants is between the e,dge of the side-
walk and adjacent buildings, and fences, especially ,vhere such places 
are Ilrotected from the direct rays of the s11n. No matter ,vher,e they 
are found a well-defined trail is nearly always foll ,owecl. After such 
a trail leading over white paint on \'\1oodworlrs has 'been used for 
son1e time, it is clearly marked by a diI'l)' , bro \'.\1nish yellow band, 
,,rhich has a slightly greasy ap11earance. Hol1sekee1}ers were seen in 
several sections of the city and without exce11tion they report that 
the ant is a nl1isance a·bout the kitchen, pantry. and refrigerator, 
where tl1ey infest eatables, rendering some of them absolutely llnfit 
for food. In a few cases it v\1as reported by these parties that the 
ants ·were nesting abo11 t the l1earth ancl ,voodwork of the hot1ses, and 
in some cases even entering the becls to the annoyance of the slee1)-
ers. One lady reports that nearly all of l1er young chicke11s were 
killed by these ants as they ,,1 eI·e hatching, and occasionally· being 
so numerous as to mal{e the 11en qt1it her nest. l\'lr. Barber reports 
that two residences adjoining St. ~1Iichael's church yarcl have been 
vacated as a result of bei11g overrun by these ants. He also reports 
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that a four-months olcl 1baby in Augusta as it lay in its crib at night 
came very near being killed by a horde of these ants. They were 
found in its eyes, mouth, nose, and ears, besides covering all parts 
of the body. It is reported that in New ,Orleans several babies have 
been killed 'by these ants. Aside from its pestiferous habits, this ant 
is in constant attendance upon the scale insects and plant-lice, both 
of which are very abundant in Charleston. lBy their constant care 
upon these insects, they are rapidly increasing in their destructive-
ness to the trees of ,Charleston." 
''The area of infestation as far as determined, extends North and 
South from the Battery to Montague St., and East and West from 
East Bay St., to the Ashley River.'' 
''We suspect that the original infestation occurred in 1St. Michael'~ 
Church Yard, and may have been brought there with a corpse or pot-
flowers, and that the other infestations spread from this. The native 
ants are conspicuously a·bsent where the Argentine Ant occurs. From 
every indication the migratory season is now on, since in the stream 
of ants pouring into the houses ar.d cavities of, trees are found all 
stages of the worker and adult females." 
''It a,ppears that a wet spell has a tendency to cause the ants to 
move into the houses and ·cavities of trees for protection from too 
much moisture." 
The Bureau of Entomology has fbeen investigating the pest in other 
states for the purpose of :finding control measures, and one of their 
poisoned ·bait formulas is now ·being tried: 
''15 l'bS. Granulated Sugar. 
7 1-2 lbs. Water. 
1-4 oz. Tartaric Acid ('Crystalized) ." 
''Boil these ingredients together slowly for 30 minutes and allow to 
cool. Next thoroughly dissolve 3-4 oz. Sodium Arsenite, ·Merk. 
(NaAsO2) in 1-2 pint of hot water. Allow to cool then add to the 
syrup stirring it thoroughly. Add 8 per cent. pure honey to syrup.'' 
''For satisfactory results it is advisable to place this syrup out in 
tin cans. The ordinary one-pound baking powder cans are desirable, 
but any size can will do so long as it has a friction cover. If two 
sides of the can are indented deeply and the lid or cover replaced, 
it will be observable that there will be ample space between the top 
of the can and the cover for entrance of the ants, and the can, if 
kept in an upright position, will be weather proof. A·bout a gill of 
syrup to the can will 1be ample for several months. It is very ad-
-visa·ble to place a fairly large piece of sponge in the can which will 
float on the syrup and allow the ants to get at it in large numbers. 
Take a piece of thin wire a·bout 6 inches long and bend for a handle, 
bending a hook at each end. The hooks may now be attached under 
the lid of the can where it projects ( on either side) over the part 
that has been indented. This forms a handle .by which the can may 
be hung on a tree, fence, or wall of buildings, etc. The an ts pref er 
to climb after their food and it is preferable to hang the cans on any 
ant-trails seen going up trees and fences. It is very necessary to 
hang cans in the shade for the hot sun will evaporate the syrup, 
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thus raising the poison percentage of the syrup. From this fact, it 
is very necessary that the poison be weighed out with very accurate 
balance and it would -be the surer plan to have the syrup made 1by a 
druggist.'' 
''Eight to ten of these cans should be sufficient to place around an 
ordinary city house and lot. If the grounds are large, more cans will 
be required. It is not necessary to place any cans within the house 
for as long as there is syrup in the cans the ants will 'be satisfied to 
continuously eat it and they will 1be gradually killed." 
On 11:ay 19, Mr. Berley and the Entomologist met with the Charles-
ton Chamber of Commerce and Mr. C. F. Niven, the County Agent of 
Charleston County, and tl1e entire project was presented. It is be-
lie,red that important control work will follow this action as the 
Cham-ber of ,Commerce is gi,ring its support to the problem. 
This service intimately linked with the Station research labora-
tories and the Extension service, is so substantially growing in 
effectiveness that the outlook is most encouraging. The officers of 
this Commission are indebted to the Station Laboratories for in-
,ralt1a'ble results enabling us to recommend control measures hitherto 
unkno,,,n. The coop,erative Sl)irit of the Extension Division is of 
in,ralua·ble help ·both as an intelligence agency and as a means of 
• 
obtaining results through effective application of control measures 
discovered. Of great value in th.e prosecution of this work is the 
excellent co-operation given by the Government Bureaus, especially 
the Section of Southern Field Crop Insects of the Bureau of Ento-
mology, United States Department of .Agriculture. 
We wish to acknowledge your courteous and exective support in 
the execution of this work. 
Respectfully yours, 
H. W. BARRE, A. F. CONRADI, 
Plant Pathologist. Entomologist. 
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Report of State Veterinarian 
Clemson College, S. C., July 1, 1916. 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, President, 
,Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Sir: 
I have the honor to submit herewith my report for the period be-
ginning July 1, 1915 and ending June 30, 1916. 
Glanders: 
This office has investigated twelve cases reported by citizens to be 
glanders, but on investigation only two of these animals were found 
to ,be affected with glanders. The affected animals were condemned 
and destroyed in accordance with the law. 
~ Tuberculosis: 
During the past year this office has tuberculin tested three thousand 
head of cattle, three hundred and twenty-six head of which v.1ere 
found to be tubercular and were condemned and destroyed in accord-
ance with the law. 
Blackleg: 
Outbreaks of this disease were investigated in several counties and 
all exposed animals were vaccinated. No less than one hundred 
and fifty letters were received from cattle owners requestin·g infor-
mation regarding this disease. 
This office has prepared for use and shipped to citizens five thous-
and doses of Black-leg Vaccine. 
Hog Cholera: 
This disea·se is prevalent throughout the State. Veterinarians of 
this office have investigated twenty-two outbreaks of this disease and 
in each case administered the serum to the exposed animals. 
This office has furnished farmers of the 1State over two hundred 
and fifty thousand 1C.C.'s of Anti-Hog Cholera Serum at cost. 
Prof. W. W. Long and his agents deserve great credit for the val-
uable assistance rendered this office in fighting cholera. The State 
Veterinarian bas answered not less than two hundred letters received 
from farmers requesting information regarding this disease. 
Forage Poisoning: 
This office has investigated fifteen out·breaks of this disease during 
the year. I have answered not less than fifty letters from farmers 
requesting information regarding this disease. 
Hemorrhagic Septicemia: 
Out·breaks of this disease were investigated in five counties and 




inarian's instructions. there was no further loss from the disease. 
l\liscella11eous: 
This office received during the year thirty ... five reports of out-
breaks of contagious diseases, but on investigation these proved to 
be non-contagious diseases. 
This office has recei,1ed during the year health certificates covering 
tne shipment into this State of 18,207 head of horses and mules; 












Report on Tick Eradication 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, President, 
Clemson College, .s. C. 
Dear Sir: 
901-902 Union National Bank Building. 
Columbia, South Carolina. 
November 1, 1916. 
I have the honor of submitting herewith a report of Tick Eradica-
tion, conducted co-01)eratively between Clemson Agricultural College 
and the Bureau of Animal Inclustry, United States Department of 
Agriculture, in the State of South Carolina, from January 1, 1916, 
to October 31, 1916, inclusive: 
I 
Territory "\V orked: 
Worl{ was conducted in 
of 19,871 square miles. 
Classes of \V ork: 
twenty-six counties en1bracing a total area 
In this report the following terms will be used to define the class 
of work in the different counties, viz: ''Preliminary Work,'' ''Syste-
matic Work," and ''Clean-Up Work." Under each will be shown the 
names of counties in which that particular class of work was con-
ducted, their total area, results obtained and a brief explanation of 
these terms. 
Preliminary \V ork: 
Preliminary work was conducted in eight counties, viz: Beaufort, 
Be1~keley, Colleton, Dorcnister, Georgetown, Hampton, Horry and 
Jasper, embracing an area of 7,048 square miles. 
The counties in this group are known as the ''free range'' coun-
ties, i. e., the cattle are not under fence. The only practical method 
for disinfecting cattle in these counties is by use of diPl)ing vats. 
Our \Vork, therefore, has been the st1pervision of the construction of 
these vats (the vats being built by the cattle owners), instructing the 
owners the proper manner for handling their cattle at the vats, and 
s11pervising the regular disinfection of their cattle when possible. 
Vat construction will be continued in these counties during the 
winter months in order to have a sufficient number of them in opera-
tion by next spring so we can establish the work systematically at 
tl1at time. 
Systen1a.tic ,v 01·k: 
Systematic \Vo1~k was co11d ucted in ten counties and a portion of 
one county, viz: Bamberg, Barnwell, Calhoun, Charleston, Clarendon, 
Edgefield, Florence (portion), Lexington, Orangeburg, Salucla and 





Work in the above counties consisted of a farm to farm inspection 
of all cattle by our cattle inspectors, all tick infested and exposed 
cattle were located, placed under quarantine, instructions were given 
the cattle owners how to free their cattle and premises of ticks, and 
regular inspections v-rere maintained on such l)re1nises for a sufficient 
tin1e to see that instructions w,ere follo"1 ed. As a result six of the 
abo,·e cot1nties and a portion of one were released from State antl 
Fecleral quarantine, viz: Calhoun, FI,orence ( l)Ortion), Lexington and 
Saluda ,,,ere releasecl l\1arcl1, 1916. Ban1berg, Barnwell and Edge-
field. ,vere released Se1)ten1ber, 1916,. Thes e six counties ancl a IJOrtion 
of one county emb1~ace an area of 3,777 square miles. Two-thirds 
of the territory in tl1,e coL1nti,es of Clarendon, Charleston, Orangeburg 
and i\i\Tilliamsbt11·g have been freed of ticks, embracing an area of 
2,350 square miles. 
Clea11-·U1> \\T 01·k: 
Cl,ean-Ul) ,·v·ork ,,ras conducted in seven col1nties an,d a I)Ortion of 
one county, ,,iz: Aiken, Cbestel"·field, Fairfield, Flor,ence ( l)Ortion), 
Kersha,,1 , Lancaster, ~'.iarion and Richland, embracing an area of 
5,507 squar,e miles. 
This class of ,vork is l)ractically co1n1)leted ,at this d,ate in the abo,re 
c,ounties. On l\1arch 10, 1916, tl1e counties of Calhoun, Florence 
(South of L)1nches River), Lexington a11d Saluda were relea-sed from 
Stat,e and Federal quarantine, and on Septen1ber 15, 1916, the coun-
ties of Bamberg, Barnwell and Edg,efield "'ere released from ,quaran-
ti.ne. Clean-up ,,1ork ,,,as conducted in thes,e coun ti,es from those 
dates and at this time it is practically con1pleted. 
By ''Clean-UI) "\"\' ork'' is meant ,,,ork in counties that ha,re be,en re-
lease~ fro111 State and Fed~ral quarantin<t., in which a few premises 
ren1a1n under local quarant1n,e. The cattl~ on such premises are dis-
infect,ed e,1er)' fourteen days under the sup,ervision of tl1e cattle in-
spectors un.ti.l such time as it is ascertained that th.e cattle and 
pr,en1ises are entirely fre,e of ticks. 
• UDllllaJ.•lr of J=te lllts: 
In addition to the territory released from quarantine this year, 
,ve Vlill release ap1Jr,oxima,t ,ely 2,iO O O squ,are miles of territory next 
spring. This will n1ake a grand total of 20 counti,es, embracing an 
ar,ea of 13,141 square n1iles released from State and Federal quar-
antine since April, 1914, at ,vhich time th,e })rese11t syste111 of con-
ducting the work ,,1as inaugl1rated co-opera tivel)' bet,,,een Clemson 
Agricultural College and the Bureau of Animal Incl ustry, U. S. De-
partment ,of Agriculture. 
It is extren1ely gratifying to relate that greater progress has been 
made in Tick Eradication i.n the State of Sou th 1Carolina since April, 
1914, than has been made in any State in \\'hich the work is being 
conducted. 
The general improvement in both quality and condition of cattle 
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is very appreciable; greater interest is being taken in their 'breeding 
and care than ever before. This is more noticeable year by year in 
direct proportion to the area freed of ticks. A cow is not looked 
upon as a 1nere cow as formerly, she is now regarded as an asset, 
and a very valuable one at that. The farmer of today realizes as 
never -before that the principal fundamental of successful farming 
is good cattle, and that cattle and ticks are incompatible. 
Prospects: 
The territory released this year and the area to be released next 
spring practically completes the work in the ''Stock law'' counties. 
We will, therefore, be in position to establish ''Systematic work'' next 
year in every county that still remains under quarantine. This will 
include all of the coast counties in \\rhich cattle are permitted ''free 
range'' and as a consequence are of a more or less wild nature. 
Thorough and regular disinfection of all cattle in these counties will 
be more difficult of accomplishment than cattle in ''Stock law'' 
counties; however, from the hearty co-operation we are receiving 
from the cattle owners and public-spirited citizens, we do not antici-
pat'3 other than satisfactory results. Owing to the floods and ex-
cessive rainfall in this territory during the summer months, our vat 
construction work was greatly interfered with, but a sufficient num-
ber will be in sha1)e for operation by next spring to justify us in es-
tablishing ''Systematic "\Vork'' in every county. 
U. S. Bureau of A11imal Industry Expenditures 
Month 'Salaries 
January ___________ $-3 ,5 21. 6 5 
Fe'bruary __________ 3,525.00 
M~rch _____________ 1,455.02 
A IJ ri 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1, 3 5 0 . 8 1 
May _______________ 1,245.84 
June ______________ 1,350.85 
July _______________ 1,350.81 
August ____________ 3,856.68 
September _________ 3,862.51 



























Expenditures under this heading includes salaries of Inspector in 
Charge, supervising veterinarians, a clerk and cattle inspectors. 
Incidentals: 
Expenditures under this heading include traveling expenses of In-
spector in Charge, supervising veterinarians and maintenance of 
office in Columbia, Sou th Carolina. 
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\ 
N11mber of U. S. Bureau Men Employed and Designation 
Cattle 
Month Veterinarians Inspectors 
January ------------ 9 2·1 
February ----------- 9 21 
March -------------- 9 0 
April --------------- 9 0 
May ---------------- 9 0 
June ---------------- 9 0 
July ---------------- 9 0 
August ------------- 9 25 
September ---------- 9 25 
October -------~----- 9 24 
State Expenditures 
Month 1Salaries 
January ___________ $ 
February _________ _ 
March ____________ _ 
April _____________ _ 
May ______________ _ 
June ______________ _ 
July ______________ _ 
August ___________ _ 

























































Expenditures under this heading include salaries of Inspector in 
Charge, a clerk and cattle inspectors. 
Incidentals: 
Expenditures under this heading includes chemicals (for preparing 
arsenical solution to disinfect cattle), utensils and containers for 
same, printing regulations, quarantine and permit books, etc., also 
traveling expenses of Inspector in Charge. 
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Tumber of State Men Emplo1roo and Designation 
Cattle 
l\1onth Vet,erinari.ans Inspectors Clerk Total 
January ____ ,.. _______ 0 0 ,Q 0 
February ----------- 0 0 0 0 
l\farch -------------- 0 20 1 21 
April --------------- 1 28 1 30 
May ---------------- 1 39 1 41 
June --------------- 1 43 1 45 
July ---------------- 1 41 1 43 
August ------------- 1 15 1 17 
September ---------- 1 15 1 17 
October ------------- 1 17 1 19 
The Inspector in Charge is employed jointly by the State and the 
U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry, each paying one-half his salary 
and alternate monthly traveling expenses. 
,Respectfully, 
W. K. LEWIS, 
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·CLASSI·FI,CATION O·F STUDENTS AS R ·E,GAlRIDS ·PAYME'NT OF 




Allen, R. G., 
Lowndesville. 
Baskin, J. L., 
Lowndesville. 










Ha r,p er, J. K., 
Lowndesville. 
Ijaskell, A. W., 
A'b beville. 
Kennedy, P. B., 
Abbeville. 
Leslie, F. H., 
Ab be ville. 
Leslie, W. E., Jr., 
Abbeville. 
Link, J. C., 
Abbeville. 
·Magill, W. K., 
Abbeville. 
M,cMillan, W. L., 
Abbeville. 
Tolbert, T. P., 
A·b,beville. 
Thornton, R. F., 
A·b1beville. 
Pay Tuition-
Bradley, W. W., Jr., 
A'blbeville. 
. Scholarship-
Anderson, F. 1C., 
An treville. 
Britt, J. A., 
M-cCormick. 








Gallegly, J. M., 
Ellenton. 
Glover, C. B., 
Augusta. 
Grohman, C. E., 
Aiken. 
Hammond, ,G. B., 
Kath wood. 
-Hankinson, J. ,c., 
Windsor. 
Harley, J. B., 
Ellenton. 
Morrison, E. C., 
Salley. 
Parker, J. E., 
Graniteville. 
Priester, J. W., 
Augusta. 
Quattlebaum, H. H., 
Aiken. 
·sawyer, vV. S., 
Mone,tta. 
Shuler, J. H., 
Aiken. 
Tyler, G. R., 
Windsor. 
Wiehl, E. A., 
Aiken. 
Pay Tuition-
Atkinson, F. W., 
North Augusta. 
-Courtney, B. 0., 
Aiken. 
Cro1ft, G. M., 
Aiken. 
Henderson, E. P., 
Bath. 
Whitlock, W. A., 
Kitchings Mill . 
Williams, L. J., 
North Augusta. 
Scholarship-
Adams, J. B., 
North Augusta. 
Adams, J. P., 
North Augusta . 
Bates, W. 0., 
Williston. 
Biss, R. E., 
Aiken. 
-
,Brodie, M. L., 
Kitchings Mill. 




Acker, E. G., 
Anderson. 
Bannister, S. A., 
Starr. 
Bolt, W. H., 
Anderson. 
Brown, W. E., 
Starr. 
Burns, 1G. M., 
Anderson. 
Burns, P. M., 
Anderson. 
Burriss, .H. L., 
Anderson. 
·Campbel 1, E. U., 
Anderson. 
C 1· a i g, J. M. , 
Pendleton. 
Eskew, W. T., 
Anderson. 
1Gam1brell, ·S. C., 
Pendleton. 
Gaines, H. E., 
Honea Path. 
Garrison, L. C., 
Pendleton. 
·Garrison, W. H., 
Pendleton. 
Glenn, B. F., 
Anderson. 
Hall, J. B., 
Anderson. 
Hall, 18. W., 
Pendleton. 
I-Tarris, G. G., 
Belton. 
·Herron, W. C., 
S,tarr. 




King, J. L., 
Anderson. 
Lay, J. F., 
Pendleton. 
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TUITIO·N AND HOLDIN1G OF S·C.HOLAR1SHIIP·S.-(Continued) 
Martin, J. R., 
Anderson. 
Masters, W. R., 
Anderson. 
Mays, R. A .. , 
1Pendleton. 
.McConnell, H~ S., 
Anderson. 
:rvtcCown, F. A., 
Anderson. 
!McFall, R. E., 
Anderson. 
Parks, ·F. L., 
Anderson. 
Pepper, E. F., 
Easley. 
Pettigrew, J. E., 
Starr. 
Pickens, W. A., 
' Easley. 
Pruitt, V. 0., 
Starr. 
Richardson, L. P ., 
Anderson. 
Robinson, J. E., 
Easley. 
,Shearer, W. A., 
Anderson. 
Simpson, J. W., 
Anderson. 
,Sitton, ,B. G., 
·Pendleton. 
,Sitton, J. J ., 
Pendleton. 
Smith, E. ·R., 
Iva. 
Smi:th, F. ·L., 
Starr. 
Smi,th, :G. W., 
Townville. 
,Smith, P. N., 
Pendleton. 
·Snellgrove, W. K., 
Anderson. 
,Stephens, D. F., 
Anderson. 
Tripp, H. B., 
Easley. 
Watson, R. G., 
Anderson. 
Whitten, W. C., 
Pe:n,dleton. 




' ' I I : 1 I 
.. 
\ 
' ,, ' 4 
' . ' . ~ ~ 
Pay Tuition-
Durham, ,G. ·H., 
'Honea Path. 
Mc·Cue, C. M., 
Anderson. 
Tollison, P. L., 
Belton. 
Webb, R. W., 
Anderson. 
,Scholarship·.- -
1Cannon, L. B., 
Honea Path. 
-Cannon, W. M., 
Honea Path . 
Davis, W. M., 
Honea Path. 
Hamlin, J. C., 
Anderson. 
Major, C. ,s., 
Anderson. 
. Martin, G. H., 
Anderson. 




1Simpson, D. M., 
Oxford, N. C. 




Faust, J. B., 
Denmark. 
Folk, J. C., 
Denmark. 
Yorris, ·C. C., 
Olar. 
Rho·ad, J. S. ·C., 
Branchville. 





• I • 
. . 
Scholarship1-
Bru,ce, E. C., 
Bamiberg. 
Rowell, S. T., 
Bam,berg. 




Anderson, C. S., 
nonora. 
Black, E. W., 
Williston. 
1Dicks, W. H., 
Dunbar,ton. 
Free, C. B., 
Blackville. 
Hankinson, R. A., 
Elko . 
Pate, J. G., 
Barnwell. 
Scholarship,-
,Still, K. M., 
Blackville. 




Neil, W. H., 
1Chisholm. 
Pay Tuition-
Marscher, J. F., 
Beaufort. 
Varn, R. L., 
Beaufort. 
,Scholarship·-
Bostick, E. M., 
Beaufort. 





CLAS'S]FI1CATION OF STU,DENTS AS REG.AJRJDIS PAYMENT OF 
TUITION AND H,OLDIN1G OF SCHOLAR1SHI;PS-(1Continued) 
Berkeley County. 
Free Tuition-
Avinger, L. ·R., 
Cordesville. 




Porcher, P. R., 
Pino polis. 
Stevens, J. G., 
Monck's ,Corner. 
Vardell, W. G., 
Oakley Depot. 
Scholarship-
1Smi th, D. P., 
Ridgeville. 




Fairey, J. K., 
St. Matthews. 
Haigler, S. W., 
Cameron. 
Owen, A. C., 
St. Matthews. 
Pay Tuition-
1Banks, B. C., 
St. Matthews. 
Banks, D. H., 
St. Matthews. 
Sanders, W. H., 
St. Matthews. 
Scholarship-
B·urgess, J. A., 
Fort Motte. 




Amme, D. A., 
Charleston. 
Brown, E. T., 
Charleston. 
Campsen, G. E., 
1Charleston. 
DuGar, F. W., 
Charleston. 




Jenkins, W. ,H., 
Martins Point. 
Jervey, T . . M., 
Charleston. 
Johnson, A. H., 
Charleston. 
Klenke, J. H. F ., 
Charleston. 
Leland, A. ·M., 
M cClellansville. 
Lunden, A. F., 
'Mt. Pleasant. 
Mitchell, J. M., 
'Mt. Pleasant. 
Murray, J. J., 
Edisto Island. 
McDermid, G. ·C., 
Charleston. 
McDermid, J. A., 
Charleston. 
M,cSwiney, F. D., 
Martins Point. 
Nowell, A. E., 
Charleston. 
Nowell, J ·. L., 
Charleston. 
Patjens, A. A., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
·Patjens, H. K., 
Mt. Pleasant. 
Porcher, F. C., 
'Mt. Pleasant. 
Royal, W. ·H., 
Charleston. 
Trott, H. R., 
·Mt. Pleasant. 
Ward, W. 1C., 
Mc·Clellansville. 









Hacker, F. H., 
Charleston. 
Henderson, J. R .. 
Charleston. 
Jessen, H. H., 
Charleston. 
Lieberman, E. S .. 
Charleston. 
'Ridgeway, F. J., 
Charleston. 








Stender, ,c. H., 
Charleston. 
Wieters, A. W., 
Charleston. 
Scholarship-
Corcoran, A. C., 
Charleston. 
Mikell, P. H., 
Edisto Island. 




Cash, C. B., 
,Gaffney. 
Cash, F. G., 
Gaffney. 
Hester, T. J., 
Gaffney. 
Hobbs, K. 0., 
Blacks·burg. 
Moore, L. F., 
'Blacks'burg. 
,Moorhead, H. A., 
Blacks·burg. 
Poole, E. C., 
Gaffney. 
Pridmore, R. M., 
:Gaffney. 
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TUITION AND ·HOLDING OF SC·HOLARSHI.P ·S-(tContinued) 
I 
Pay Tuition-
Hamrick, L. A., 
Gaffney. 
Jeffries, ,W. N., 
Pacolet. 
Scholarship- ,. 
'Brown, H. F., , 
Gaffney. 
Camp, W. }3., 
Gaffney. 
Wilson, B. F ., 
Gaffney. 
Chester County. 
Free Tuition-, . 
Anderson, ,S. A., 
Chester. 
Anderson, S. T ., 
Lando. 
Castles, L. J., 
Chester. 
Hardin, L. G., 
Chester. 
McKeown, H. S., 
Cornwell. 
Pressley, J. H., 
Chester. 
Refo, H. C., 
Chester. 
Ros1borough, J. W., 
Chester. 




Stone, J. P .; 
1Chester. 




Atkinson, R. L., 
Lowryville. 
Bankhead, J. B., 
Chester. 
Cornwell, M. M. 
Chester. 
Reid, D. ·C., 
. Richburg. 




Harrall, J. P., 
Cheraw. 
Harral!, H. C., 
Cheraw. 
McArn, D. 1H., 
Cheraw. 
M1cArn, T. A., 
Chera.w. 
Poston, S. B., 
-Chesterfield. 
Thrower, J. R., 
Cheraw. 
Scholarship,-
,Buie, T. S., 
Patrick. 
Coward, ·C. C., 
Cheraw. 





Brailsford, A. P ., 
Summerton. 
Bur.gess, R. L., 
Manning. 





Boynton, J. R., 
Green Pond. 
Hubster, E. G., 
Walterboro. 
Kinard, J. I., 
Smoaks. 










•Pad,gett, G. D., 
Walterboro. 
Smith, R. E., 
Walterboro. 
Pay Tuition-





,Carter, M. 0., 
·Smoaks. 
Cantey, J. ,S., ,, 
Garris, J. M., 
Round. 
Kinsey, H. M., 
Smoaks. 
Summerton. 
Montgomery, I. ,P., 
1Mayesville. 
McFaddin, E. A., 
rSardinia. 
Scholarship•- • 
B urgess, J. W., 
!Manning. 
·Strange, D. M., 
Wilson. 





Allen, 0. B., 
Darlington. 
Dick, J . B., 
Hartsville. 




Henderson, J. E., 
Ha:rtsville. 
Hicks, R. C., 
.Hartsville . 




1CLASSI'Fl'CATION 0 1F STUDENTS AS R!EG.M?JDS PAYM'EIN.T OF 
TUITION AND HOLDING OF SCHOLAlRSH·LP·S-(Continued) 
·Hoffmeyer, H. G. G., 
Florence. 
Lu,cas, J. J ., 
Society Hill. 
!Mc1Call, P. L., 
Hartsville. 
M-cDonald, J. M., 
McBee. 
Mclnnes, J. A., 
Darlin·gton. 
Price, L. F., 
Hartsville. 
'Segars, E. ,H., 
Hartsville. 
Warriner, L. R., 
Society Hill. 
Williamson, .D. R., 
Darlin·gton. 
Wilson, J. C., 
Darlington. 
Wilson, M. C., 
Darlin·gton 
Winters, E. S., 
Society Hill. 
Wright, W. ·E., 
Hartsville. 
Pay Tuition-
Haynesworth, J. D., 
Darlington. 
• 
IMcNair, A. M., 
Hartsville. 
Scholarship-
Byrd, D. E., 
Society Hill. 
Dickson, A. M., 
Darlington. 
Lide, F. P., 
,Darlin·gton. 
!Oliver, ,S. N., 
Hartsville. 





Latta. · · 
Dillon, R. K., 
Dillon. ' 





Oliver, R. 1S., 
Hamer. 
Pay Tuition-
MicM'illan, N. A., 
Latta. 
·Stackhouse, M. S., 
Dillon. 
Scholarship-
Alford, J. L., 
Latta. 
Haseldon, J . D., 
Dillon. 






Cailllpbell, L. 0., 
SummerTille. 
Howell, V. M., 
s .t. George. 
Hutchinson, G. I. Jr., 
Summerville. 




Walter·s, R. F., 
Reev~sv1lle_ 
Pay Tuition-
Cordes, H. D., 
:Summerville. 
Scholarship-




Adams, ,H. M., 
Meriwether. 
Adams, J. R., 
Colliers. 
Harrison, P. B., 
Johnston. 
' 
Kenney, F. 'M., 
Johnston. 
Mays, W. H.; 
Edgefield. 
Norris, R. H., 
Edge;field. 
0 tt tz, 1W. D., 
Ed,gefield. 
Parks, W. H., 
Parksville. 
Padgett, J. I., 
Edgefield. 
Padgett, A. E., 
Edgefield. 
Reel, S. 1G., 
Edge1field. 
'Sheppard, G. J., 
McCormick. 
Stone, W. L., 
Parksville. 
Strother, E. ·G., 
Edgefield. 
Scholarship-
'Bledsoe, I. I., 
Edgefield. 
-
Mathis, D. T., 
'C·olliers, 




1Blair, J. D., 
Strother. 
-Brown, H. W., 
Winnsiboro. 
'Cathcart, J. L., 
Winnsiboro. 
Crawford, G. W., 
Winnsboro. 
Dunlap, W. M., 
Rockton. 
,Friday, T. A., 
Wallaceville. 
Glenn, W. T., 
J enkinsville. 
Jordan, T. 'M., 
Winnsiboro. 
Lyles, J.. D., , . 
Ro,ckton. 
Mc:IDachern, D. M., 
Lon,gtown .. · . 




CLASS!iFICATION OF STU1DE1NTS AS RJEGNRDS .p A YMENT OF 
TUITION AND :HOLDIN1G OF SOHOLAR:SHI·PS-(1Continued) 
McMeekin, A. H., 
Monticello. 
Reeves, E. E., 
Lon·gtown. 
Reeves, F. M., 
Ridgeway. 
Roberts, 'E. R., 
Monticello. 
Robertson, W. D., 
WinnS'boro. 
Shedd, R. R., 
Monticello. 
Sloan, E. D., 
Winns1boro. 
Pay Tuition-
Heath, S. W., 
White Oak. 
Scholarship-
Dixon, W. W., 
Winns1boro. 
Elliott, H. M., 
Winns1boro. 
Glenn, H. Y., 
Wallace,· ille. 




Anderson, J. R., 
Timmonsville. 
Clarke, T. A., 
'Floren-ce. 
Cole, W. ,p ., 
Ebenezer. 
Conyers, J. W., 
Timmonsville. 
Hill, ,G. ·O., 
Timmonsville. 
Jeffords, A. C., 
Florence. 
Jeffords, J. E., 
Florence. 
Matthews, J. D., 
Coward. 
McKenzie, D. W., 
Lake City. 
Ward, ·C. W., 
Timmonsville. 
Pay Tuition-
1Cook, W. S., 
Timmonsville. 
Scholarship-
,Bos·tick, A. H., 
Forestville. 
Graham, S. W., · 
Coward. 
Graham, W. C., 
Coward. 
Moore, J. H., 
Florence. 
~c1Cown, M. T., 
Florence. 
Sansbury, L. S., 
Bannock·burn. 
Truett, E. C., 
Timmonsville. 




Doar, E. M., 
Georgetown. 
Rosa, W. E. 1S., 
Georgetown. 
Tarbox, H. G., 
Georgetown. 
We bib er, C. P., 
Georgetown. 
Wilcox, •C. A., 
M urrells Inlet. 
Pay Tuition-
Ford, R. M., 
Georgetown. 
;Pyatt, E. N., 
1Georgetown. 
Tar.box, J. G., 
Georgetown. 
.Scholarship-




Bellotte, T. R., 
Greenville. 
'Bentz, J. L. R., 
Greenville. 
Berry, F. 0., 
Greenville. 
Berry, J. F., 
Greenville. 
B.lack, W. L., 
Greer. 
Bog1gs, J. L., 
Greenville. 
Brown, ,S. R., 
1Piedmont. 
Bryant, W. H., 
·Greenville. 
Bull, 1D. J ., 
Greenville. 
-Chapman, C. F., 
Pelzer. 




Hoke, G. M., 
Greenville. 




West, W. D., 
Greenville. 
Wes:t, W. R., 
Greenville. 
Wingo, R. A., 
Campo·bello. 
Pay Tuition-
Allison, W. A., 
Greenville. 
Cody, E. D., 
Greenville. 
Dubrowsky, , J. L., . 





. ' . ' 
Jones, P. G., 
Fountain Inn. 
Kilgore, J. H., · 
Sim·psonville. 
Peden, H. B., 
Fountain Inn . 
Perry, J., 
Greenville. 
Jones, C. J., 
Fountain Inn. 
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1Goodyear, C. 'M., 
,Greenville. 
Scholarship-








Padgett, T. D., 
Green ville. 




rBell, H. D., 
Greenwood .. 
Blake, R. S., 
Ninety-Six. 
Burnett, D. E., 
Greenwood. 
Burnett, G. N., 
Greenwood. 
·Clinkscales, S. M., 
Greenwood. 
Davis, G. H., 
Troy. 
Duncan, 1D .T., 
·Ninety-Six. 
Jones, D. R., 
Greenwood. 
Metts, J. C., 
Gaines. 
McCord, A. S., 
Hodges. 
'McCord, M. M., 
Hodges. 
Reynolds, H. L., 
Greenwood. 
Seal, J. ,H., 
Greenwood. 
~Sheppard, J. P., 
Greenwood. 
Taylor, ,w. A., 
Greenwood. 










)Bradford, Z. B., 
Greenwood. 
Chatham, F. W., 
Ninety-1Six. 
Dominick, A. A., 
1Gaines. 
Haddon, F. M., 
Hodges. 




Clarke, P. H., 
Es·till. 
Kittles, T. J., 
Garnett. 
Lawton, W. H., 
·Garnett. 
Peeples, C. ·L., 
Estill. 




Williamson, A. W., 
Yemassee. 





Mauldin, W. H., 
Hampton. 
Scholarship1-








Altman, D. M., 
Galivants. 
Baxter, ,c. L., 
Garnett. 
,Derham, J. H., 
·Green Sea. 
Hardee, F. W., 
Conway. 
Lupo, G. M., 
Green Sea. 
Worley, S., 
Tabor, N. C. 
Pay Tuition-
Alls'brook, J. G., 
Alls'brook. 
!Butler, G. R., 
Loris. 
Sessions, C. J ., 
Conway. 
.Scholarship·-
Ayers, T. ~-, 
Tabor, N. C. 
Derham, J. P., 
Green Sea. 
Floyd, F. E., 
Ta•bor, N. C. 




J en kins, J. fl., 
Ridgeland. 
.Scholarship,-
l\'1an u el, J. L., 
Gillison ville. 
Thompson, J. W., 
Ridgeland. 
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• 
J{ersha,,T County . 
Free Tuition-




Willia-ms, F. B., 
Camden. 
Pay Tuition-
Zem•p, J. D., 
Camden. 
Scholarship-
,Gaskin, H. B., 
Kershaw. 
Lenoir, J. W ., 
Camden. 
Magill, A. R., 
Kershaw. 
Richards, A. J ., 
Liberty Hill. 
Rush, J. D., 
Camden. 




Cook, J. L., 
Taxahaw. 
Craig, J. W., 
1Lan,caster: . 
Culp, W. C., 
1Lan-caster. 
Hough, J. T. , 
·Lan caster. 




Williamson, S., , · 
1Lancaste.r,. · . 
Scholarship-.-
Blackmon, J. F., 
•Lancaster. • 
Caskey, A. J., 
Lancaster. 
Horton,' F.. B., 
K ,ershaw. 








Burdette, L. W., 
1Clinton. 
c ·ox, M. E., 
Gray Co,1rt. 
Freeman, G. E., 
Honea Path. 
Garrett, C. •S., 
Laurens 
Hunter, G. \V., 
·Clinton. 
Johnson, D. W., 
·Clinton. 
Koon, J. W., 
Cross Hill. 
Martin, A. F., 
Lauren£. 
Philpot, L. A., 
Laurens. 
Scurry, R. L., 
·C·happell. 
Sullivan, D. ·H., 
Laurens. 
Wofford, J. W., 
Laurens. 
Wood, J. B., 
Ware Shoals. 
Wright, W. F., 
Laurens. , . 
Pay Tuition-
·Dial, J. C., 
Laurens. 
Scaife, W. M., 
•Clinton. 
.~cholarship_;__ 
Armstrong, F. E .. , · 
Owin·gs. 
.Brown, C. J ./ 
Mountville. 




Laurens. . • 
Thornton, S. F., 
Lee County. 
Free Tuition-
Clark, J. D., 
Lynch·burg. 
Williams, M. L., 
Bishopville. 
.Scholarship-
Lemmon, W. T., 
Elliott. 
McCoy, J. E., 
St. Charles. 
McLeod, W. T., 
Lynch·burg. 




Barre, M. L., 
•Lexington. 
Cullum, U. X., 
J3atesburg. 
Fulmer, J. W., 
C·hapin. 
,Hartley, J: B., 
Bates·burg. 
Kaufman, J. 'E., 
·Lexington. 
Lever, F. M., 
Chapin. . 
Steadman, M. S., 
Bates1burg. 
Wingard, H. H., 
'Lexington. 




Harman, C. C., 
Lexington . 
Hughes, H. C., 
S:teedman. 
Mountville. . , 
Washington,. W. H., 
Ware ·Shoals. 
Kyzer, E. D., 
Lexington. 
Lyles, N. P ., 
Steedman. 
Miller, J. •C., 
Lexington~ 
Parler,· J. W., 
Bates burg. 
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Marion County. 
Free Tuition-
Herring, L. C., 
Oakton. 
Montgomery, H. D., 
Marton . 
Rogers . W. B., 
M l1lli11~. 
Tenhet. J . N., 
Marion. 
Pay Tuition-
Monroe, D. E., 
Marion. -
Reaves, G. H., 
Mullins. 
Scholarship-
Blackwell, W. M., · 
Marion. 
J 
Rogers, L. F., 
Mullins. 





Bin•gham, I. W ., 
Mc·Coll. 
Breeden, E. G., 
McColl. 
Fitts, F. M., 
'Clio. 
·Harris, E. B., 
McColl. 
M·clntyre, J. M., 
·Clio. 
M1cLat1rin, J. L., 
Clio. 
McLaurin, L .. iW., 
1Clio. 
Peg·ues, V. R., 
Kollock. 
Rogers, J. P., 
Bennettsville. 
Tatum, W. F., 
McColl. 
Thomas, H. R., 
Bennettsville. 
Townsend, ·W. B., 
Bennettsville. 
. , ... 
Pay Tuition-
Fletc h er . C., 
M c Cclll. 
Jackson . J. M., Jr., 
Ben 1,ettRville . 
Odon1, tt . J·., 
McColl. 
. Scholarship-
Heiss , G. K., 
Clio. 
-Heiss . M. W., 
Clio . 
Sherri ll. C. I ., 
Bennettsville. 
N ewbe1·1·y ·C <)U11ty. 
Free Tuition- , 
Derrick , E. L., 
Little Moun-tain. 
Dominick, E. L., 
Prosperity. 
Douglass, 1F. K., 
Whitmire. 
Duncan, J. ·B., 
Prosperity. ·_ 
Fellers, L. H., 
· ·Prosperity . 
Hunter, W. E., 
Prosperity. 
Quattlebaum, H. L., 
Prosperity. 
Sanders, C. W., 
Silver Street. 
Shealy, E. L., 
Little Mountain. 
Singley, L. K., 
Prosperity. 
Wallace, D. R., 
Kinards. · 
Wright, R. F., 
New1berry. 
Pay Tuition-., 
Berly, R. H., 
Pomaria. 
Suber, F. L., 
Whitmire. 
Scholarship-
Aull, G. H., 
·Pomaria. 
Folk, M. H., 
Pomaria. 
• 
Hawkins, J. F., 
Newber1·y. 
Herbert, J. E., 
New1berry. 
Long, E. W., 
Prosperity. 
Oconee County . 
Free Tuition-
Barker, C. E. , 
Mountain Rest. 
Gordon, W. W., 
Clemson College. 
Lewis. R. , 
Clemson College. 
Lynch , ·G. B., 
W alh alla . 
M ea,reR, \ ·V. A., 
\Ves L lll inster. 
Middlet on. J . A., 
Cler11son College. 
McH 11gb M. L .. 
Cle111~011 College. 
McMaban . D. J., 
·R ich land. 
Norman . A. I., 
Seneca. 
·Shiver, H. E., 
Cle,mson College. 
Steadman, B. K., 
Clemson College. 
Stribling, B. H., 
Richland. 
Stribling·, S. C., 
Richland. 
Sylvester, J. C., 
•Clemson College. 
Verner, L. W., 
Seneca. 
Wilbanks, W. C., 
Clemson College. 
Wood, -H. E., 
·Seneca. 
Pay Tuition-
Austin, W. L., 
Seneca. 
Bancroft, J ., 
,Clemson College. 
Brackett, -N. C., 
Clemson College. 
Furman, J. C., 
Clemson College. 
Morrison, W. A., 
Clemson College. 
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Scholarship1-
1King, W. C., 
Tomassee. 
Sin·gleton, J. M., 
Westminster. 
Singleton, 1G. H., 
Westminster. 




Al brecht, C. H., 
Orangel)urg. 
Boliver, T. E., 
,Orange burg. 
F e 1 < l er . r.l . H . , 
\l ance. 
Gilmore, L. H., 
H ol Iv Hill. 
Hayden, 0. L., 
Co1)e. 
Herbert, W. C., 
0 r a 11 g· e burg. 
Matheny, N. W,. 
Holly Hill. 
No,ble, W. M., 
Branch ville. 
Ro·hinson, A. J ., 
Ro"" et-; ville. 
Smith, L. vV ., 
Holly Hill. 
Wa":i' . J. "\V., 
Ora11geburg. 
Wannamaker, H. C.> 
Orangeburg. 
Walter, E. R., 
Cope. 
Wright, T. W., 
Branchville. 
Zeig~ler, L. M., 
'Cope. 
Pay Tuition-
Dantzler, L. M., 
Orangebt1rg. 
Di b,ble, A. C., 
Orangeburg. 
Scholarship,-
B ull, N. M.; 
Vance. 
Byers, ·W. V., 
Orangeburg. 
Freeman, W. T., 
Orangeburg. 
Myers, F. 0., 
Orangeburg. 




Williams, W. ·C., 
:B~ u ta wville. 
Pickens County. 
Free Tuition-
Bog,gs, L. A., 
Liberty. 
• 
Boggs, 0. B., 
Pickens. 
Chapman, H. R., 
Liberty. 
Edens, A. ,H., 
Pickens. 
Folger, D. ·F ., 
·Central. 
Folger, T. A., 
·Central. 
Gaines, R. 1G., 
·Central. 
Hutchings, J. M., 
Liberty. 
Hutchins, W. D., 
Liberty. 
Johnson, W. B., 
1:Dasley. 
Kelley, S. C., 
1Central. 
Leppard, B. T., 
Calhoun. 
Leppard, J. E., 
Calhoun. 
Peters, ,S. ·G., 
·Clemson College. 
Rowland, H. R., 
·Central. 




Williams, B. 0., 
Easley. 
Wyatt, J. L., 
Easley. 
Pay Tuition-
Cham·bliss, P. B., 
·Clemson College. 
Clayton, W. H., 
·Central. 
• 
Kay, L. R., 
Easley. 
Prince, G. E .• 
Easley. 
Scholarship-
Ellison, R. J ., 
Easley. 
Jones, S. C., 
Easley. 




Bates, J. M., 
Wateree. 
Dwight, F. M., 
Eastover. 
Eleazer, J. A., 
1Columbia. 
Eleazer, J. M., 
1Cha,pin. 
Hollis, A. F ., 
C·olumbia. 
Hunter, J. E., 
co,lumbia. 
Lowman, J. M., 
Ballentine. 
Madden, A. A., 
Columbia. 




Rice, C. A., 
Columbia. 
Rodgers, W. S., 
Columbia. 
West, C. T., 
Columbia. 
Zobel, C. D., 
·columbia. 
Pay Tuition-




Hoefer, F. S., 
Columbia. 
Mather, E. W., . 
Columbia. 
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Scholarship,- • 
Brown, J. M., 
Bookman. 
Bush, J. G., 
Hopkins. 
·Chappell, P. C,, , 
Lykesland. 
Cheatham, R. J ., . 
Eastover. 
Gee, J. G., 
Columbia. 
Lever, A. L., 
Blythewood. 
Price, G. W., 
Cofumbia. 




Ed wards, V. l\iI., 
Saluda. 
Pitts, R. C., 
Saluda. 
Scholarship-
Bodie, D. D., 
•Batesburg. 
E·theredge, M. P ., 
·Saluda. 




Alverson, R. 0., 
S1partanburg. 
Anderson, L. W., 
S·partanburg. 
,Barnes, W. M., 
'S:partanburg. 
1Brown, ·C. C., 
Woodruff. 
Caldwell, A. J., 
Campobello. 
Camp, S. W., 
Inman. 
·Cam1p bell, C. D .. 
Inman. 
• 
<~ampbell, J. H., 
Inman. 
• I 
Carson, J. A., 
S;partanburg. 
•Clement, D. T., 
Inman. 
,Gowan, W. G., 
Inman. 
Gray, J. L.,. 
•Woodruff. 
,Hagood, T. R., 
S:partanburg. 
Hellams, J. J;t., 
'S'.partanburg. 
Heldman, J,. M., 
'S·partanburg. 
Martin, V. T., 
Cowpens. 
Ma'bry, vV. L., 
Landrum. 
Sams, R. ,H., 
S·partanburg. 
Vernon, J. E., 
S1)artanburg. 
Wall, R. L., 
Landrum. 
West , H. B., 
Spartanburg. 
,vi n go, J. W., 
S,partanburg. 
Zimmerman, 1\1. L., 
Spartanburg. 
Pay Tuition-
•Carpen ter, J. B., 
Landrum. 
Herring, J. W., 
·S1)artanburg. 
Johnson, H .W., 
Sv artanburg. 
Scholarship-
Bonner, W. C., 
Chesnee. 
Carrin·gton, G. C., 
·s ipartan burg. 




Finger, ,B. L., 
Fin gervill e. 
Hall, R. A., 
Fairforest. 
Harris, C. ,G., 
Spartanburg. 
Robertson, T. B., 
Spartanburg. 
• 
Tallevast, W. D., 
S1partanburg. 




Cain, D. J., 
Sumter. 
Douglass, J. R., 
Mayesville. 
Edens, T. A., 
Dalzell. 
Gillis, J. C., 
Rem,bert. 
,Grier, R. L., 
Mayesville. 
Jones, A. C., 
Sumter. 




Sanders. E. P., 
·Dalzell. 
Siddall, T. H., 
Sumter. 
Truluck, W. E., 
l\1o·t1bridge. 
Weinber.g, -H. J., 
W edgefield. 
Youn·g, G. ·F., 
Rem,bert. 
Pay Tuition-
Brogdon, J. A., 
Sumter. 
Purdy, W. H., 
Sumter. 
Ro btnson, J. H., 
Oswego. 
Shaw, W. H., 
Surr1 ter. 
Scholars·hip,-
Brice; M. M., 
Wedgefield. 
Kol1b, E. ·C., 
Sumter. 
Mellett, R. R ~, 
Sumter. 
McLeod, D. R., 
Sumter . 
Sanders, H. L., 
Ha1good . 
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Union County. 
Free Tuition-




Jeter, J. :M., Jr., 
Santuck. 
Jeter, J. P., Jr., 
1Santuck. 
Jeter, R. R., 
1Santuck. 
Jones, J. E., 
,Union. 
J 1ohnson, M. T., 
·Union. 
Littlejohn, ,s., ;Jr., 
, Jonesville. 
McDaniel, 1G. D., 
Union. 
1Poole, W. R., 
Union. 
Thomson, W. E., 
Union. 
Wallace, F. M., 
Union. 
Pay Tuition-
Drew, H. S., 
Union. 
,Hudson, R. A., 
Waxhaw. 
,Scholars·hip-
Littlejohn, ,C. 1E., 
Jonesville. 
Rice, C. A., 
Union. 




Brockington, B. 0., 
Morrisville. 
Gamble, J. P ., 
1Greelyville. 
Snow, J. J., 
Henry. 
·Strong, H. H., 
Kingstree. 
Scholars·hip-
·Clemen ts, D. T., 
Greelyville. 




Barron, A. A., 
York. 
Bass, R. E., 
Rock Hill. 
Boyd, ·P. 0., 
Fort ,Mill. 
,Brandon, T. B., 
McConnellsville. 
Bui.ce, J. I., 
Hickory ·Grove. 
Camp;bell, T. A., 
Tirzah. 
1Garrison, E. H., 
Rock Hill. 
1Graham, •N. T., 
Ro·ck Hill. 
Hay, W. S., 
Ro-ck Hill. 
Kuykendal, C. M., 
Rock Hill. 
Kuykendal, ·F. R., 
Rork Hill. 
Matthews, G . . R., 
Ro,ck Hill. 
'.Matthews, W. A., 
Clover. 
Miller, W. C., 
Rock Hill. 
Nicholls, W. B.~ 
Rock Hill. 
Plaxico, L. R., 
York. 
,Poag, L. M., 
Ro,ck Hill. 
\Su·ggs, H. L., 
York. 
Waters, R. B., 
Ro,ck Hill. 
Wil,liams, K. A., 
York. 
Pay Tuition-
Finley, R. M., 
York. 
Finley, ,s. R., 
York. 
.Scholarship-
Brandon, J. D., 
M·cCo nn ell svill e. 
Feemster, R. S., 
Bullocks Creek. 
·Garrison, E. 'B., 
York. 
Howell, W. F., 
Rock Hill. 
Kendrick, J. B., 
Clover. 
Kirkpatrick, M. H., 
Sharon. 
Plaxico, R. S., 
Rock Hill. 
'Suggs, ·G. W ., 
York. 
Whi'tesides, N. D .. , 
Filbert. 
Young, E. B., 
Rock Hill. 
• 
Agnew, ·E. H., 
Canon. Ga. 
Allen , R. C., 
Lavo11ia, Ga. 
AlJiSOll , I-I., 
,Bre, n ..rd, N. C. 
l.i.rth11r, Il. T ., 
R i~hn1ond, Va. 
Ba 11 g· R, 1>. C. , 
Atlanta (1 a. 
Bog a r cl , \\' . P. , 
St. l.Jo11is , i\llo. 
Bowen. R. A., 
l\1laco11, Ga. 
Bruce. J. lVI., 
Avalon. Ga. 
Burch, H. L., 
Du.blin, Ga. 






Dt1g~:a.n . I. W., 
·Cla y l'l)lt . Ga .. 
E1lis . L. C., 
Gr l' ,, E-\ 1·, N. C. 
Fa.in. I) . . 
l\1tt1rpl1)7 • N. C. 
F 1 o l1 r 11 o )r, J. E. , 
l\11a ()Il, Ga. 
J·a.Cl{sOil, l'. '8., 
'l,hon1 asto11. Ga. 
Lai cl la v, . R. E .. 
1\,1 a. r i ,J n . N.. C • 
Lee. 'v\' . D. , 
~1 inas , Brazil . 
M a llt>r)'. \~r. \i\T., 
Sa Va.I1Tl cl11. Ga. 
Moor11eaa. H. A .. 
B11 ckllea1.1. Ga. 
l\tl o o re. JD. K. , 




McGougan, J. M., 
rrabor, N. C. 
Planes. W. B., 
Gua11tanamo, 
Ct1 l)a .. 
Pride, W. L., 
Norfolk. Va. 
R:1.,,~1, J. H .. 
l)la.i11s. Ga. 
Rivera.. fl. E., 
.~Vln,."agt1ez, P. R. 
Rothell , C., 
l,e.:i11g:t()Il, Ga. 
Sea.bro ()kt E. M., 
.sa.va.1111ah, Ga,. 
Sl1ort. W. J., 
Buena Vista, Ga. 
Ta·te, 'r. H., 
lJ nion l\'lills, N. C. 
Vincen t. C. A .. 
Shinnston, Va. 
• 
